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N the lowly manger
Lay God's only Son,

To His own a stranger,
Came the Holy One.

While the shepherds
worship,

And the cherubs sing,

Did Love's choicest message
Through the heavens ring,

Jesus came from Heaven,
Glory to His Name !

For the Joy before Him,
He despised the shame.

Seeking Tor the lost ones,

Was his only aim ;

Healing the afflicted,

Making whole the malm.

Tolling in the morning,
Resting not at noon,

Being pressed at evening,
Night, It came too soon.

In the mountain praying.
Walking on the sea.

Calming winds and billows,

Hardly rest knew He.

Praying In the Garden,
Blood-drops bathe Hla blow.

There by all rorsaken.
Kissed by Judos now.

As they led Him roughly
To the Judgment Hall,

In His erlef, behold Hlin
Seeing Peter fall.

Now the Roman soldiers
Beat His loving face ;

Cut Ills eye, in pity,

Meets the rabble's gaze.
"Oh, forgive them, Father,

For they do not Know
What they do," and suffering
For us untold v.-oc.

See Him at the Judgment,
Facing Pilate calm ;

Uncondemnefl, the priesthood
Bringing judgment's sham.

To the cross they nailed Him,
There our sin He bore,

And an Eastern rising
Left for Glory's shore.

Onward, Christian soldier.

Bravely face tha foe,

In the Mnster'H spirit.

At His call we go.

As His life was tolling,

Happiness to bring,
Let us fight to conquer
Souls for Christ, our King.

When the devil's kingdom
Is In man annulled,

Then the Star is rising,

Joy and peace untold,
And again the angols
Herald in the night.

For a. second Chris
i
mas

Day Is dawning bright.

By ADJT. F. MORRIS.

LAST Sunday, On. ittth, cur snug
little barracks was opened. Wo
can seat easily uno hundred and
fifty. It Js n precious, natty

little spot, and admired by all.

The first soul to rind salvation within

Its walls was a very remarkable ehar-

nr.tcr. He was a fine intelligent man,
wag attracted by our march out of the

dance hall; >;ald he did not know what
Induced him to come to our meeting.

Was a terrible gambler. This week
won ?1,200 in one night and ioBt It

again. Eut he found Jesus, and tears
streamed down his face as he rose from
the penitent form and expressed his
gratitude. Two more In the same
meeting put up their hands and asked
us to pray for (hens,

We had labored night and day to get
the barracks ready, with our other
buildings, before the frost set In, but
this one gem gladdened our hearts
more than the wealth of tha richest

mine In Klondike, and abunduntly re-

warded us for all the toll cxQcndcd.
This reminds me when we were coming
over the Pass a foreigner said, to us
while we were packing our eanocs
down to Llndeman, "Stlcksh mlt It,

boys," and we've done It 1

the mottoes prettily hung around the
walls, as well as the picture of our
beloved General, and that of our Field
Commissioner, with a big box stove
right )n the centre to keep ua warm.
Don't think it a sin If we are Just a
little bit proud of it.

Another member has joined our
party—it is a beautiful horse—who Is

going to help us In our wood yard, run
in conneetlon with our Poor Man's
Food and Shelter. His hay (sad to say
is worth {500 a ton at present, and is

likely to still rise—but he is going to

work hard, as he Is really a beautiful
creature and will pay for himself. He
Is as fine a horse as there is in Daw-
son City, and has few equals. A kind
friend came to our assistance very
generously in the matter.

In the last four months we have
erected a barracks, a quarters, a wood-
shed, a Food and Shelter, and last ot

all a stable. I hope you think that's

pretty good for a country like this.

Dawson Is the place for certain

parties cornering the market. Butter
Is worth at the moment $2.50 per lb.

Window glass 8x10 J2.00 a pane, and
sugar cannot be bought at any price.

'Merry 'Xmas."

Tune.—Yankee Doodle.

HRISTMAS comes but once a

year,

We're glad we're spared to

^ see It ;

And when it comes it brings good
cheer ;

Amen ! Amen I So be it.

Chorus,

Peace on earth, good well to men.
Let the news resound again,
Every soldier shout, "Amen !"

Let's have a happy Christmas.

Christmas toys and Christmas-trees,
Christmas cards and holly,

Christmas Joys and Christmas ease,

And Christmas meetings Jolly.

Let the Juniors "have a time,"
Give them nuts and candy,

Give them roasted turkey prime.
Or anything that's handy.

Every soldier pitch rlcht In,

Keep your colors flying,
Every sinner leave your sin.

And to the Lord be crying.

Illustrations.

CO !WV SOLDIERS.

i§e GNkig^ig <£>oU OhU i£e prince of

^Ococc" itl^ cu (Hew on3 (more abundant $en$e fiff aru) crowM_

-joHt Jjcart i§\% G^rijtmoS <ime. 3H *i>
£ 5^»«SS of *^5

i$on<)$i for you, $ {Hctff-j reftfije wj| love iowar}

you. 3 am 3^ io 5°"£ 3 om fI0H^ °f
1°'"—

om'O om witfj £<>» in spirit iw eagerness io ^it

again i$t Christ of t^6 Ol^a^tr-i^ word's

9^.t^eem«r, starting ofrej^ for a. fyfa wof^. atu)

a. brav£r fifl^t-

Tbe yield Commissioner.

I enclose Dawson "Miner," giving an
account of the awful fire we have Just
experienced. The writer In his red
guernsey was helping with palls of
water, pulling down buildings and
generally making himself useful with
lwo other members of the party. It

was a slow, slow, process I can assure
you, getting the water from the river,

a distance of at least six hundred
yards, and the Are had free sway. If

there had been a high wind the biggest

part of the elty doubtless would have
fallen to ashes.

The party sends their love to Cry
readers. They are all well saved, and
at the moment healthy and happy.

Our Labor Bureau is not In proper
working order, yet, nevertheless, al-
ready we have found employment for
four persons, The last applicant was
a poor woman who was financially
distressed, and for whom a splendid
situation aa cook in a leading banking
house was secured.

Dope G&ou in (Sod.

fl littie pile of ashes gpey—
Thus my dead hopes all Jay,

Me tpled, and flpayed, and hosed,
and v?pought—

It seamed to count but naugrjt.

When, to I fponj out those aaries

ffpey,

d leaping nanje flcrte pay.

Eapth's hopes ape dead—hope thou
in Sedl

Sweet hope pose c* a flood.

I hepe in €od ; behold I h<rJe

JHy tpeasupe ftom the Bwrte.
HILT BHADLST.

THE NEED-AND THE NEED MET.

THE contrast of the two pic-

tures on our cover, la so sug-
gestive that little, If any,

further explanation Is re-

quired.

The lower Illustration Is token from
a famous painting, "A victim of the

city," and represents a poor flower

girl, who was found frozen in the

snow on Christmas morning. She had
taken out an extra large supply on

Christmas Eve, being anxious to earn
an extra few eents, which should en-

able her to buy some dainties for her

poor, sick, widowed mother at home.
The Divine love, whose incarnation we
celebrate at Christmas, was also anx-
ious to sacrifice and give Itself through
the frail flower-girl. She hod hawked
her flowers about, and In her eagerness

to sell, had no time to spare for the

eating of a cruBt. Weary and dlBheart-

ened she thought of trying the more
residential part of the city. The cold,

biting wind blew through her thin

garments and rhslled her already

shivering limbs to numbness; but she

prayerfully slrtissled on, until she

stumbled and fell. A soothing drowsy-
ness crept over her—she would I'.y

and rest Just a moment—the next

morning they found her <v frozen corpse

In the snow.

Perhaps It was be3t so. Better that

she should be nipped In the bud, a
pure, undefllod soul, than to live to sink

Into the maelstrom of sin and infamy.

It is certain that, as a rule, flower

girls and others situated like them,
furnish the greatest percentage of vic-

tims which are continually sacrificed

upon the altar of lust. And little do
we understand the tremendous force
of such temptations as meet the daugh-
ters of poor families In large cities.

Acquainted only with nrlvnllnn nnd
uncertain prospects or means to earn
a scant living, the sin-serpent ap-
proaches them with brilliant and fas-
cinating promises. The delusive en-
trance of the broad way Is too allur-
ing an invitation. They enter, and
for a Bhort season Its pleasures give
some satisfaction; then there comes a
sharp turn and a steep decline to the
chambers of hell.

The other illustration of our Bpeclal
cover depicts another girl of the same
elass; she has Just approached the
entrance of the hi odd way, and was
found In very questionable conpany,
which would have delighted in her
ruin, had not the Army lassie found
her In time. It took comparatively
little persuasion to induce the girl In-

come with her to the Army Home
where she Is welcomed, and all efforts
are being made, iiot uiily to reform her,
but to bring her to a Saviour whosp
grace Is sufficient to help her in future
temptations to gain the victory.
In the Rescue Work among women,

the Army Is more and more endeavor-
ing to prevent the very young girls
from falling; for who will not agree
that It Is better to prevent vice than
to endeaver to save It3 victims.
At. this Christmas time let every

reader of the War Cry in a practical
r,l&iiil£l du sGltleillsSg iowavu "brliiglns
peace on earth.

Conscientiousness.

Lincoln could not rest for an Instant
under the consciousness that he had,
even unwittingly, defrauded anybody.
On one occasion, while clerking In a
store at New Salem, he sold a woman
a little bill of goods amounting in

volue by the reckoning, to two dollars
six and a quarter cents. He received
the money, and the woman went away.
On adding the Items of the bill again,
to make himself sure of correctness,
he found that he had taken six and a
quarter cents too much. It was. night,
and closing and locking the store, he
started out on foot, u. dlstuuce of two
or three miles, for the house of his
defrauded customer, and delivering
over the sum, the possession of which
so much troubled him, weut home sat-

isfied.
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i;€he Shepherds.
.

'j n ' ND there were In the s°me
jf"^ country shepherds p.bidlns

«/***"i; In the fiehl, keeping wateh
over their flock by night. And, lo, the
angel of the Lord eame upon them,
and the ^lory of the Lord shune round
about them ; and they were sore
afraid, I^or unto you Is born this day
In the eity of David a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord.—Luke, Chap. 11.,

verses 8-9-11.

^^^^^^^^k

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT.

light.

flight

and
Mary
resting between the sheltering paws of

the Sphinx, Joseph on the sand at his

feet. The feeble eolumn of smoke from
their dying; Are goes straight Into the
air. As a conception of space and
sllenee the picture Is excellent, but Its

chief feature lies In the sublime Idea
whieh Inspired it.

The Sphinx has been considered as

the embodiment of the great, unan-
swered question of life, the mystery of
existence.

The painter has placed the divine

answer right hy the Sphinx, and not
made " a guess at the riddle of ex-

istence," but Inspiratlonally found its

real meaning.
Love solves problems with case,

which the accumulated and filtered

knowledge of ages has failed to under-
stand, and luvc knows liow to trust

when sight fails to perceive.

The Holy family went Into the wild-

erness according to the angel's direc-

tion, but how many have wandered
Into the desert wilfully and against the

directions of God. Silence, and dim-
ness, and mystery, and want surround
them.

"What does it all mean? Is there a

This 13 the cry of the sinners, as they

confront the spoiled loom which they

have weavey with careless flngerp.

Yes, there is a Deliverer, there is a
loving God, who bo loved the world

that He gave His only begotten Son
for It. He can lead you out of the
wilderness of sin Into the Canaan of
salvation.—B.

s^H

MHI
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to our faith to-day lor the convert- who:
1b seen going Into the bar or smoking
a cigar, but Sam "didn't know much

, about religion," you see, and didn't
Siknow what else to do. He told them
~he'd Joined the Army, and they told

hlra to Btlck to It.

CHAPTER III.

IOumkTkt* Lard that Wouimf kept,
; Thtbutintton;

Wekattetwu A, yctnettoomwi,
Tn lung for nu.

—
A yearning for a Attper peats,

''vJfut ftnOfM .before. —PROPTER,

By MRS. ADJT. BRADLEY.

CHAPTER I.

" Co, Mi the in/Hcl what loon An brings VI,
What charm far aching kiatta he can rental ;

Sweet m that heavenly promise Hope aingv u*,
•Earth, hot no torrow that God cannot heat."

—Iloam.

! Y ! What a He ! And
tossing the novel Just

finished to the other

side of the room, Sam
began to think.
" I've been deeelved ;

life promised so much,

I've got so little; the only thing I've

not tried la religion."

Poor Sam ! He was not all bad.

but Mb influences and dispositions had
been so much against his being good.

As a child of seven, while "playing

drunk man," he learned to love the

stuff which afterwards made a real

drunk man, and through his love of

fun and mischief, lie was often blamed
when not guilty, and tells of the tlmeE
when expecting a thrashing, he'd pul
on

Four Pairs of Pants.

Strong-willed and Impetuous, he was
an everlasting puzzle to those who
should have controlled hlro. They re-

to the opportunity"If When, behold,
he found he bad more than one to

deal with, and in his drunken . folly
pulled his knife. Two policemen were
soon on the spot, and the sequel was,
our boy In the "cooler" for the night,
and a fine to yap, in; the morning.
His last atom of self-respect .was gone

and now at the commencement of our
story, and only nineteen, he: had no-
thing but sorrow and shame to look

'

baek upon, and now—well, wo left him
on lils knees and—well, Jesus answers
prayer.

CHAPTER II.

Dawn.
Rejoice and be glad, fer to .' the morning now U

breaking,
Sin's rfrwin. Mink

Sam rose from his knees with a new
resolution within him. He knew little
about religion, or how to set It, but a
faithful young Methodist told hlm.once
that when one gets converted they
must give up their dearest sin, and

Twas Cnriatmaa night I Staff-Capt.
Madden, now In glory, led the meeting;
other visitors were there as well. What
was It fri their faces that, made Sam
dissatisfied with his .

experience, and
that eventually led him again to the
penitent form ? He wasn't sure, but
the cry went up from his soul, "O
God, give/.roe what they've got." A
somowhat sharp enquiry from an offi-

cer only made him more determined to

get God's blessing, ' and he got It. He
rose "from his knees fully realizing the
sense of God's loving favor, and his
face illumined with Divine Joy, so

great that the people stood up to look-
at him.

It was the beginning of a. new life.

to him; no chumming with the boys'

now; they felt the change In him and
fled, "I could hardly get hold of them
after that," he saya.

' Bethlehem's Babe, the Sun of Right-
eousness, had risen In his heart' and
over his life; it Is still shining, there,

and in tho nearly fourteen years that
have passed since then, he has pipved
God's love and ability to lieep under
every circumstance, trials plenty and
plenteous grace has been his, weakness
and failures many, but God's Infinite

patience has been experienced; Divine

.

teaching and the guidance of the Holy.
Ghost have been given him! his impet-,
uoua spirit and strong will are cottr

trolled by Divine love; ho is a' daily.

'

conqueror, keeping himself in the love :

of God; an. Army officfer believing lm-.;

pllcitly in the principles and
.
methods

of our blessed organization, and Iter;

ability in God's hands to reach and
save all- classes and- conditions of men,

.

since It saved himself.

N

sorted often to the rod, when they
would have been wiser if they had
followed the example of "the only
teacher who ever taught me anything."
Poor teacher ! puzzled beyond expres-
sion and almost beyond endurance,
she thought she'd try a new principle
with Sam, and one day, after bearing
all she could, dismissed her scholars
except our hero, who was bracing.
himself lor all he was worth for the'
inevitable stick, which he almost felt
about hlH ears, when, lo ! a. gentle kiss
Ml or. our refractory youngster's
cheek, ar.d he was conquered.
But the leiicher who now possessed

the key to the poor boy's heart soon
left, and Sam played naughty again,
So It went on until he went to work,

but the evil ooraitiiiiy he had kept had
Hf ruined him that at sixteen years he
v-'.'ik a drunkard.

"I've tilted glasses with my father,
and we've drank each other's health,"
he Hays, his mother meanwhile grieving
os only u, mother can grieve. Two or
three limes he was brought home dead
drunk, once in a. wheel-burrow. Once
he luy out all night, his hair freezing
to the ground, He drank sometimes
till he would fall beside the bar, and
Just recently the climax had come. It
was on this wise : He was on a spree
in the town near by, and for the tlrst
time saw the Salvation Army. The
Captain was walking backwards lead-
ing the march and some of Sam's
chums thought they saw a chance for
fun and dared Iilm to upset the Cap-
tain. It was like a red rag in the face
of a bull to dare hlin, and "he leaped

that to Sam was tobacco, drink had
Its power over him, but the tobacco,
habit 'held him still more tightly.
It went tip on the shelf, however, and

the struggle began, ; which, by 4 p,m.
next' day seemed likely to end in de-
feat for him,-
"Where's my. fobacco,

: Annie?" he,
called put, desperate for a chew, but
Annie had wisely removed It, thinking
by so doing the temptation might be
less severe. To his brother's question,'
"Do you want it?" a, power within him,
whloh h"e did not recognize, helped him
to say "No," and. the victory was won.
From that moment he has never de-
sired the poisonous weed.
That night he went to the' Army and

the penitent form. They didn't deal
with him; they lliuught he was out
for a lark, but there were on the plat-
form that night, men who had been
older and longer In sin 'than he, and he
said, "If God can save them, He can
save me, too." '...,::."
God did' something for Mm. Woe

The CMstnias Bride.

By S. B. O.

IT
was nearlng Christmas time,

therefore the Captain looked for-

ward to a rush of work regards

Christmas arrangements. She had

just, brought the corps triumphantly

through the Self-Denlal buttle, and
was feeling wear-

led beyond expres-

sion. Only last

week' her Lieuten-

ant had received
farewell and
marching orders,
and so she was
alone In the whirl
of business, as far
as hand-to-hand
assistance was
concerned. True,
her soldiers were
faithful, but could
not, with tfcelr
own separate re-
sponsIbillOes help
her much more
than they were do-
ing. On this par-
ticular Saturday,
h e r assistant's
work, as well m
her own, was to be
done, and the War'

own, was to be done, and the War
Cry Sergeant had told her the evening
before, she could not take her district
this week. So the Captain haft'to sell
these additional War Crys ss well.
She had run all day, and now the last

Cry was disposed of. The shades of
evening were setting In as she turned
her weary steps homeward. There
were all the week-end meetings now
to be planned for. and a number of
other anxieties. At the Captain was
not weary of the way, In tbe contrary,
she loved It with all her heart, nor did
shs accuse anyone for her position,
feeling sure everyone was doing their
best, but—certainly she was very
weary in the wa"y.

Reaching-, the doorrt™
she discovered that sM
keys. She turned to {fiP
to do. and walked out s
Btreet.
The snow was falling &*-,

hesitated as she drew £££Captain bowed politely«aSH
stranger to her, but the C&XI
her appearance, for she l&BBand refined face, and i3
modestly attired. If
"Are you the Capta!n«

tlon Army ?" the stranral
"Tea," the Captain salg™.

I be of any service to yon'S*-1-

"Sirs. Cane told me to cantl!
you would help me," ajrtlPP
shook with convulsive Mhsr^*
The Captain immediate]! iiiaM

situation. Drawing the-SS
young girl within her ownSstel
led her to the ChlldrenVffiS
a bright fire was burnlns. Bio
missing the last child which!
eretl after the Christmas a

;

loeked the door, placed a cW m
tiny stovq and put the gW^tf1
drawing her own chair eftsSr 2
her, and plaelng one handle

-

over hers, she said, "Now«lei<
about it." M
.
But deep sobs were the onftlS

. The Captain waited paUeatfe
the pent-up .grief of theSSW
soul relieved itself In we^fe
came a knock on the door; Vs

:

.wanted the Captain. Sht'%i
fastening the door behind JiS,
there should be no lntermrtjji
girl's aolitiide and weeping,^ „
that the keys of the quartttsH
found. / -Hastily a flrelNMT"
and ' then she brought 'In, 1$P
took her wraps and modeller
able, A. neat little tableJkss
arid the young girl persi *

a hot cup of tea. After.

_

reading and prayer wi41.__.
Captain led her upstalreitplp
There a sad story VT^"'

33«rKs'* mother was not.sr
daughter/is trouble and Wife
.Christmas 'time, for «heSs
reveal lttc- her mother,"§L-_-

; ten thousand : worlds.- . &&^|p
consented to Bertha's gatt$0§$i>
owing to some prejudice 'iffig*

wards her -lover. Bertie eeM
-him . up, at the same, ttnli
' not marry against her mot&L

.
How the greater sin had'tip,
anced Is hard to undersul^,..
fact remains, and she wasiaK
bitter consequences. * "^-,

" Last Christmas she hadilagjp
He was with her and ffi(f|
passed merrily. Tills ChrlBtmmg
drawing on, but, oh 1 now dij*
everything was. The outlook sail p
dark! Yet she loved him, lixlk

was a deep nature, and he mi;ft

blamed; not one word of reifi®

was cast upon Mm. Gapt. C—ifl
her the address of the ReKittEfi;

In a neighboring city and'Otieli#

for her fare, thon kissed nw^felt'

having flrst ascertained that *ii^

now making the Lord her rS||

Several weeks passed, and,

learning that Bertie lma been i

at the Rescue Home, the

knew nothing, until accldeutljrj

the officer In charge of the "

"How Is Bertie ?" was n^:
qulry:
"Oh. she It not with us BJ

you not know we had a flics

at the Home Christmas.weS

"Tell' me' all about it,'

Captain. 3
"Well, I wrote to BertieS;

her arrival at the Home,"
him of her position, and J.
as a man of honor to cleaiE^

and shame from her charaOSte

filling his promises to heft-flS:

his willingness to do so, t/bvm.

only objection was her ™»wl
provai; To make a long«g?p
came, and a quiet little Tw^a
place. The bride was in .ASSR

: form, and smiled through *""

: The Mother of the Rescuej

a. real wedding cake anaJ
vided, and the influence Wg
the ChrlstmaB Christ, whoa,
lng to those two hearts W*fcs
The train bore them aw^gljl

lng- to the home hastily -fr~™
her. Nor is that all of *^a
bridegroom -offered a reeoiMWg*

Home for the expense aoft™™
It, and being a man who;

wages, I'm not sure I'Ut.i-uia.

accepted; and as the CapttHjg

fervent "Thank God !" sheffll,

grot the time takcsi In ute_

Christmas work to bless her I

would ahe have escimngw P~;j«
cges as an Army ofileer « «|V.
flowery paths tbat others ms?**
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ICERTAIN Army corps was
on the march from tbe
open-air to the barracks,
when out of a saloon

stumbled a man, Just Bot-

her enough to feel that
somehow In that march .

there was hope even for
unk enough to be glad of

two men soldiers' gave
iking their arms In his, and
§ing him on a front seat in

sting proceeded, BILLY,
his name, blinked, stared,

tried his best to linder-

was all about. After a
ibered up a little, and at
as at the - penitent form
to save. His prayer was
ad soon he arose sobered
i. Being a man who did
in doing things by halves,

>, reckoned up how much
butcher, baked, etc.. then

told them what had hap-
promised to pay up with all

:ed, and afterwards It was
stsssetanon. thing for Billy to com-

»' testimony thus, "Friends,

|p tell you that I've paid oft
this week, and I only owe
-w."
a good workman, and had
in obtaining a good Job.
at a time, the furniture

the home, and. his wife and
„_-_jprere clothed, and tbe wife
SHH' too-

lllly's testimonies will never
by those who heard them.
this, "I shall never be able

lod enough for saving me
id drink. I remember once

" without a cent, and, oh,
., .. . So I began to think out
gjwhlch I could get a drink.
'"id it. So walking home In a

, I told my wife that her
111. and that she must go

ice. She left her washing,
baby as best she eould, and
whole distance of thirteen
to And that I had deceived
she was gone I brought in

id sold the bits ot furniture,
the money. So that when

ted, two days afterwards,
nothing left but me and the
the grate had no (Ire, and
drunk on the floor. How
slm was. But the drink
me do anything. It has

to tramp all over the Ciiun-
under haystacks or any-
/ettlng wife and everything
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leetlng proceeded, BILLY,
9 his name,, blinked, stared,

Hand tried his best to u'nder-

t It waa all about. After a
sobered up a little, and at

fjwas at the penitent form
. to save. His prayer was

||and soon he arose sobered.

Being a. man who did

I .in, doing things by halves,

me, reckoned up how much
$£ butcher, baked, etc., then
jl'told them what had hap-

| promised to pay up with all

(peed, and afterwards It was

Reaching-.the door-ow^,,
she discovered that .sftl^B
keys. She turned to thMf

'

to-do, and walked out'3
street. - -™SL„
The snow was falling W' %

hesitated as she drew j&Sl'®2
Captain bowed politely.*!?!!!
stranger to her, but the-effii
her appearance, for she BiSF™
and refined face, --- **

; modestly attired.
"Are you the Capta!n-?SJp

tton Army ?" the Strang*!,™,
>Yea," the Captain atamSi

I be of any servlee to you*-
"Mrs. Cane told me to coilS

you would help me," andwl
shook with convulsive sqbsl:

" ;!l

The Captain immediately tom

.

situation. Drawing the anV4,
young girl within her ovrn,'.fite!
led her to the CMldrenVHdfi
a bright Are was burning, Ktajjs.

missing the last child wWch^M
ered after the Christmas PrMteli
locked the door, placed a eWpgf

'

tiny stove and put the girl IriiLl"
drawing her own chBlr cloHljff
her, and plaelng one hiid^i
over hers,, she said, "NowC
about- It." '.'-&

, But deep sobs were the oel^rta
The Captain waited patictSffia

. the pent-up, grief of trie's;

"

' Boul relieved Itself In w««„
came a knock on the door'''
.wanted the Captain. Ste's-s^

. fastening. the door behind£& »
there should be no lnterriq>)pi!t)j

girl's sollttMe and weeping,;mffl
that.U>e keys of the quartersSalj
found. iv-HastUy a flre;;,wafi'
and 'then she brought --"tat lffl
took her. wraps and ms4« Jttr&
able.. A Wat little table* "*"

and the' young, girl persuat
a hot cup of tea. After'tSipj
reading and prayer wsjgMf'
Captain led her'upstalrs",t9-$

a(^-.mbs™-r-—
There ;s, sad slbry c?s fif^ttiworamon. thing for Billy to . com-

^isrtle'a, iiioiiier was not; a*«SSmisfl^MM®.testimony thus, "Friends,
'
: daughter's trouble and toagtaSSnMHSa^io tell you that I've paid off

,;;Christmas .-'time, for .-Bhs5#Bii fiorher Hi this week, and I only owe
:reveai; :it-;td her mother.awiK&JnW* now."
:.ten' thousand- worlds.-. Shfc^BfteMftiB a good workman, and had
consented: to. Bertha's BetnSSKio dlfllculty in obtaining a good Job.
owing. to .tome prejudlce.'^sis^j, a little at a time, the furniture

': -.wards her -lover. Bertie oeBftwfjtrfte. tat^ the home, and^hls wife and
-him.- up, at the same tbnK#e itfliSren wore clothed, and the wife
> riot marry against her motS^*jrjSN§^ too.

How the greater sin had: bi|M' ;i
S!Si "'!

. anced is hard: to undersuMW-s
fact remains, and shs ww'simu:,
bitter consequences., . ,\; -,
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' liast.'ChristmaB she had'b^KS
He was with her' and tfie WIS
passed merrily. This Chrlatmatj

drawing on, but, oh ! how flfcg!

everything was. The outlook watf
dark 1 Yet she loved him, teti;

Was a deep nature, and he ra;|

blamed: not one word ot reSaf

was cast upon him, Capt C— (^
her the address of Hie BescittEi

In a neighboring city and'K»6S
for her fare, th«n kissed her.^^
having first ascertained that -ibis:

now making the Lord her lOfj

Several weeks passed, and, fef

learning that Bertie haa been res*

at the Rescue Home, the Qj

knew nothing, until acclden"" "i

the 'officer In charge of thj

"How; la Bertie ?" was n
qulry; -

'

"Oh, she it not with »;»Jsuu
you not know we had a »« |«

' at the Home Chrlstmas..wMff-gj

"Tell me all about it,",;^"
Captain. ^^M"'

''Well, I wrote to Bertlepi

her arrival at the Home, ."

: him. oi her position, snlvfeg
as a man of honor to cleaiya

and shame from her «hatfl?ffi.p

filling his promises to her^.m
his willingness to do so,irtjM
only objection was her motBjKfe

proval; To make a long »tq«MW
' came, and a- quiet littta;™b3*"_i»<

-.'.place. The bride waa l»^"HfefflS
rrorm, and smiled through-ilsWaK

' The Mother of the HesCUB'J™

-.j.a.real Wedding eakc and/
'

vided, and the influonce-^^
the Christmas Christ, wfcoclg

lng to those two hearts pe*M™
' The train bore them awsft

Jng -,to the home *jaat»y»«^.

her. Nor is that all of *^;g
bridegroom -offered a rcoc"«**•>

Home for the expense (-^jara
It, and being a man wlf'Jgi
wages, I'm not »»reWa
accepted; and as the CW'JSbKL*.
fervent "Thank God '", ^fiSV^
grot the time taken ln "?*$gV;
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drank as much as I, we had promised
our employer when we got our pay
on Friday night to be on hand next
morning without fail, as he wanted
the building finished. But we could not
work with money in our pockets, so
did not show up for nearly a week.
He met us at the gate, and said h*e,

"I've heard of the Three Graces, but
you're the three DISGRACES. If I
was not' so busy, I wouldn't have you
on the building at ajl." However, I
went from bad to worse, till God
spoke to- me In this barracks."

About a month after Billy got. saved,
his brother GEORGE came to visit
him. Of coarse, Billy took him to the
meeting, and, Just as Billy expected,
George got converted.
George's history was something like

this : As a British soldier he had
been In almost every land, 1 but where-
ever he went there was something he
must have, and that was drink. He
had been a slave to It ever since he
eould remember anything. But that
day God broke his fetters. Listen to
his aecount of himself. "There was
nothing," he says, "that I would not
do in order to satisfy the craving.
Once when Billy and I were on a drunk
for three weeks, we sold our elothea
and drank the money. Then we did
the same with our trunks. And last of
all, when Billy was ia a drunken
sleep, I took the boots from his* feet,
sold them and swallowed the money
before he- awoke." ("That's true,"
shouted Billy.) " But," continued
George, "God has forgiven me, I am
free and happy, determined to be
faithful." " Hallelujah " screamed
Billy, with the teurs streaming down
his face.

These two had yet another brother,
whose name was Harry. He came to

see how Billy and George looked, when
sober. He arrived on a Sunday, after
tramping many miles, looking so rough
and ragged that they hardly Jcnew
him. They got him straightened up,
however, and marched up to the Army
hall for the afternoon meeting, and
one of the first at the Mercy Seat was
Harry. Needless to say, God met with
him there, and In the night meeting he
was able to tell of the peace he had
found. His wife, also George's wife,

came at night. Thus were the three
brothers, who had been drunkards al-

most from infancy, but always chums,
led into goodness and sobriety,- through
the mercy of God and the efforts, of our
conquering Army. The three Disgraces
had become the three Graces. .

OBilly's testimonies will never
Tn by those who heard them,

' this, "I shall never be able
id enough for saving me

id drink. I remember once
without a cent, and, oh,

.. So I began to think out
'Mrf.which I could get a drink.
$ywd It. So walking home In a
WHfir. I told my wife that her

" * 111, and that she must go
ice. She left her washing,
baby as best she could, and
whole distance of thirteen

. to find that I had deceived
len she was gone I brought in
ana sold Hie bits ot furniture,
" the money. So that when

led, two days afterwards,
nothing left but me and the
the grate had no Are, and
drunk on the floor. How
shf? was. But the drink

Us me do anything. It has
"SSl-to tramp all over the coun-
Ip under haystacks or any-
*>rgettlng wife and overythlng
|$ one thought how I should
it awful thirst. Once when
Mth two of my brothers, who

grot the time taken in 'WjgkV
Christmas work to bless *f*^P±
would she have exchanged m$J!:;
eges as an Amy ""^^IS1-.^
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BUT IT GflflNGED fl HOME.

By ADJT. MRS. STANYON.

T was ChrlstmaB
Eve. Everywhere
the fallen snow had
beautified every ob-

ject. The trse-

hfUffha sparkled as
with ten thousand
gems and the frost-

ed sidewalks glittered' like tiny stars.

It was real, old-fashioned Christmas
weather, the old folks said, and the
spirit of the season seemed to take
hold of all alike, both old and young,
On this particular' evening the shop

windows looked their beat, dressed In
their daintiest fashion to attract, if
possible, the attention of the passers-
by, whilst delighted, merry- hearted
children, who 'had succeeded In getting
their elders to stop for a moment to
look, gave frequent vent to their pleas-
ure by loud expressions of the pretllly-
arrangod toys and candy—delights
which met their eager gaze on every
hand.
, Amidst the busy cxelted throng
which crowded this night one of the
busiest thoroughfares of the great met-
ropolis, a little, girl about the age of

dress was threadbare and scanty, and
must- hav& been lamentably Insufficient
to keep out the biting cold. Her wan,
worn cheeks told too'' plainly Its own
sad taje of want 1 and' woe, for Maggie
was a drunkard's child, and was un-
mlatakeably marked as such,
No joy or brightness did this glad

season hold for her, and the only bit
of comfort and blessing she got, was
when father was away, and she and
mother sang and talked together nh"ut
the land of light' and love beyond the
sky. Then they would pray that father
would one day turn again and be as he
used to be—steady and sober and good.
To-night the little girl was especially

sad, for her mother, who had been sick
for a long time post, seemed worse
than usual, and was being slowly
driven from this world by cruelty and
starvation. Maggie had left her for a
few minutes to get In for the morrow
a. loaf of bread, a pleee of eheese, and,
as a, great treat, an orange for her
suffering parent,
Her meagre purchases were quickly

made, and the child swiftly threaded
her way baek again through the gay
throng to the desolate and almost

'empty room, where nothing Indicated
that tbe morrow would be Christmas
Day. As she climbed the stairs she
murmured, "We might have had a

, happy Christmas too, if father didn't
drink."

During the past week the saloon-
keeper had not been idle, for the glit-

tering chandeliers were decorated by
sprigs of holly and evergreens; the
walls of the bar-ruom were gaily fes-
tooned by variegated paper ehains, and
in every way the landlord of the "Red
Lion" had done his best to give the
whole plaee a bright and attractive
appearance. This Christmas Eve he
certainly seemed: to match with his
surroundings, for his face wore one of
Its broadest smiles and he seemed on
exceedingly friendly terms with him-
self, and the whole world beside.

His customers turned up well and
spent their money liberally. A few of
the older or regular hands who had
"spent out" had their account added to
the "old score," but there was one
prenent who caused the affable land-
lord a shade of anxiety, for he did not
seem at all himself to-night; generally
he was the leading spirit of tile bar-
room. It was Bill Jones — lit-

tle Maggie's father — his thoughts
seemed serious. Perhaps his
wife's suffering fucu had haunt-
ed him that day, or he had con-
trasted his little daughter's scanty
clothing with the comfortably-dressed
children he had seen that day. Or
maybe the cause was due to the
many prayers that had gone up from
his cheerless home on behalf of thai
drunken-prodigal.
Whatever It was, somethiug had

made the usually lively Bill thoughtful
and serious—but still he sat there, oc-
casionally Joining with his companions
in their laugh and song.
Pressntly the door leading to the

landlord's parlor opened, whlrh rc-
vcu,lcd for one lnslant a Chrlsti
Tree, laden with a variety of toys and

sweetmeats. Colored candles and
Chinese lanterns lighted the tree bril-
liantly, so that at a distance it ap-
peared an object of dazzling bsauty.
Bill Jones caught a glimpse, and again
he was silent, and remained so the
rest of the evening.

A little group of Salvationists stood
In midnight hours around a street lamp
singing Army songs, Intermingled with
Christmas carols. The sounds were
sweet and elear. and many a heart
must have been touched and stirred as
the Gospel messages of love and peaeu
were lifted on the still night air
Bill Jones had to pass them on his

way home. He was sober, and had
been all day. He came nearer and
nenrer, and eould hear the singing
plainly. He knew that tune, surely.
They used to sing the words " While
shepherds watehed their flocks by
night " to it when he Was u. boy, but
these people were singing,

" He breaks the power of caneeljed sin,
He sets the prisoner free ;

His blood ean make the vilest clean,
His blood avails for me."

" His blood ean make the vilest clean,
His blood avails for me,"

and that old song, backed by the Holy
Spirit's power, brought a ray of hope
Into Bill Jones' heart that memorable
Christmas eve. He stopped, they sang
it again. He went up to the little
group, and brushing his rough coat
sleeve across his eyes, said to one ot
the men

*• Guv'nor, pray for me ! I've been
a bad 'un. I'm a poor drunkard now,
but I wasn't always one.. I've got a
starving wife and child at home. My
God ! what a Christmas for them. Sing
that song again, will you, I've taken
a fancy to It ?"
Again thost? precinus words of hope

fell on the drunkard's ear.

" His Blood can make the vilest clean.
His Blood avails for inc."

There he knelt In the snow, under the
street lamp, that Christmas Eve. and
the hovering angels carried the tidings
to the Gloryland, that pardon and
peace had found their way to a poor
sinner's heart, through the love of
Belhlehem's Saviour.

Bill scarcely knew hnw he got home.
He sang all the way to himself those
two last lines of that Army song.
Reaching his home nt last he mount-

ed the stalls very quickly, and opening
the door softly saw something which
quickly started the tears again. There
"as little .Maggie, who, tate though It
was had not crept to her little rag bed
in the corner, but was kneeling by her
mother's bedside. They were praying
for him. To their astonishment he
knelt beside her and commeneed sing-
ing midst fast-falling tears.

He told them the whole story, and
the three wept and prayed and rejoiced
together, and that Christmas Day was
the happiest and gladdest of all their
lives, for the Christ had come, bring-
ing the choicest Christmas blessings
into that little cheerless room, trans-
forming it Into a veritable Heaven on
Earth.
Long before the next Christmas Eve

came round mother, father and Mnggip
were happy, useful and full-uniformed
Salvationists.
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No Room at the loii

TiOM their northern

home . In Nazareth, in

the mountains ol! Zab-
ulon, Joseph, the vil-

lage carpenter, had
made his way along

the wintry roads, with Mary, his

espoused wife, being great with child.

Fallen as were their fortunes, they

were both of the house and lineage ol

David, and they were travelling a
Journey of eighty miles to the village

that had teen the home of their great
ancestor, while he was still a ruddy
shepherd lad, tending his Hocks upon
the lonely hllla. The object of that
toilsome journey, which could not but
be disagreeable to the settled habits ot
Oriental life, was to enroll their names
ns members of the house of David In

a census which had been ordered by
the Roman Emperor Augustus. In de-
ference to Jewish prejudices, any in-

fringement of which was the certain
signal for violent tumult and insur-
rection. The census was not carried
out in the ordinary Roman manner,
at each person's place of residence, but
according to Jewish custom, at the
town to which their family originally

belonged. The Jews still cluns to their
genealogies and to the memory of
long-extinct tribal relations ; and
though the Journey was a weary and
distasteful one, the mind of Joseph
may well have been eonsoled by the
remembrance of that heroic descent
which would now be authoritatively
recognized, and hy the glow of those
Messianic hopes lu which Hi* marvel-
lous circumstances of whleh he was
almost the sole depository would give
a tenfold Intensity.
Travelling In the East Is a very slow

and leisurely affair, and was likely to

be still more so If, as is probable, the
country was at tliat time agitated by
political animosities. Beeroth, which
Is fifteen miles distant from Bethlehem,
or possibly even Jerusalem, which Is

only six miles off, may have been the
resting place of Mary and Joseph be-
fore this last stage of their journey.
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BETHLEHEM.

But the heavy languor, or even the
commencing pangs of travail, must
necessarily have retarded the progress

of the maiden-mother. Others wno
were travelling on the same frrana
would easily have passed them un .

road, and when, after tolling ui< the

steep hillside, by David's well, the*

arrived at the khan—probably tin? very

one which had been known f'»r cen-

turies as the House of Chlmtiuni. and
If so, covering perhaps the very ground
on which, one thousand years before,

hod stood the hereditary h'lUEc ot

Baaz, of Jesse, and of David—every
" lecwan " was occupied. The enrol-

ment had drawn so many strangers

to the little town that "theru was no

room for them In the Inn." In llie rude

limestone grotto attached to it as a

stable, among the hay nnri straw

nprcad f3r the food an<1 rest of the

cattle, weary with Ihelr day's juurnaf,

far from home, In the midst of strang-

ers, in the chilly winter's nlt'M-n
circumstances so devoid ot al! earthly

comrort or splendor, that it Is impos-

sible to Imagine a humbler nativity- ,

Christ was born. '

Distant but a few mllis, on U*
plateau of the abrupt singular hill, now

called Jcbel Fureldls. or "Utile P"-
,

adlse Mountain." towered the jiulaciai .,

fortress of the Great Hcroi U ..

Hut the true King oi the IS -..

Jews-the rightful Lord of the
V"

1 '
13'

verse—was not to be found in riff
1^

or fortress. Tlicy who wear snrt clolB-

Ing are In king's houses. The cattle-

stables or the lowly caravaiiovrtif ven

a. more fitting birthplace for Him
.

*™
came to reveal that tlic sou! "C me

grcatcnt monarch was no r],-;irer
°J

greater In *God'3 sight than tiip .soul «

his meanest slave ; for Him alio niw

not where to lay His head; tor H"=

who, from Mis cross of shame, was l°

rule the w rid.—Parrar.

spoken of. All have to <

age to escape other calan
may come with a might
who 'live in your neie
may break their heart, misf
may upset even those who
vvith you, and yet they ma
but death will not pass y,
will shake his head and say
lnends in the adjoining ch:
is coming, there will
be the faint, agonizing, „ ^
last struggle, the death ~'M
rattle, the expiration, (£2S
the last moment, the J*&S§
passing away, aud fW$
your friends will lay ^m
you out, and compose C^C
your countenance to &IM
as peaceful an aspect "t1

as possible, and put
you in your coffin,

, p .

and perhaps cover
F

you with flowers that will ma
ance that they can, to hide
death, and will come along a
cheeks for the last time,—yo
band, your children, some v.

some with utter carelessnes:
ane then they will say farewe
down, and put you into the
you th the cemetery, and put
and leave you to the worms,
will go and reign in the w
wonder how you could be so
your life on such trivialities
tremendous issues, the etemai
on the other side of the m

fighting this

have money
life if life cou
when the ho;

have to pas;

have to di<

young woma
you, how yo

" No eioam Boiler i« that skeleton

&rp!)r,."- chamber thfe

even fifty ye
he will walk in, and wiih his
will feal for your heart string
you away, and put you doi
throne of theGod Whom no

The hour of death is a \

hour, because of its uncerta
seems to lend to it double tern
to-night, it may be to-morrow
long time coming, the hour is

On very few topics has there I

genuity expended, more thoi
and calculation, than in the cm
cover a theory upon which rr

culate the hour when they wou
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,re In king's houses. '1 he *'
s of tho lowly «l«lv

f

ans\X*h»
re fitting birthplace for-1 Ilm *

to reveal that the soul or

est monarch was "« f

^
J^l of

er ln'God'3 sight than Ihm «oo

U'ant-st slave ; for H m fl "
H ,

vhere to lay His head; tor »

from His cross of shame, »«
the w-rld.—Farrar.

lum;
BY THE GENERAL.

\1jith Jtonttt and if in tht [ana ^
Mail dt> in ihttwtllinf offenkn\

[]T does not and on no subject has there been such utter

require me failure. For when we think people are going to

.seriously to die the live, and when we think they are going
J
argue it, still, to live they die. You may have a steam boiler

will remind of I care not how many horse power, thick and
you that it is solid in every part of it, except a piece the size

so,—every man of a half crown, that boiler is not stronger than
and woman has that spot. Every one of us here, I suppose has

to cross over got a weak spot. We may not know about it,

the stream here we may not kno'v where it is, perchance the
spoken of. All have to die. You may man- doctor cannot even find it out, or if he does, he
age to escape^ other calamities

; other sorrows cannot tell us how long it will last ; but there is

may come with a mighty sweep upon those the weak spot somewhere, and there the body
who live in your neighborhood, troubles will give way. It is often perplexing when they
may break their heart, misfortunes and scandals talk of people dying and giving way suddenly,
may upset even those wno sit at the same table they say, he seemed so well ; it seemed as though
with you, and yet they may not come to you, he had long years before him. Then he suddenly
but death will not pass you by. The doctor took sick, took to his bed, and before four and
will shake his head and say to the heart-broken twenty hours were over he was gone. The best
friends in the adjoining chamber that the end illustration I can give of that is the violin string,
is coming, there will ~rta- * ..< It wears thinner and thinner, and thinner, and
be the faint, agonizing, -^S^^Nb then—it cracks,—and there is no more music
last struggle, the death
rattle, the expiration,

the last moment, the
passing away, aud
your friends will lay
you out, and compose
your countenance to

as peaceful an aspect
as possible, and put

out of that string
;
just so with human lives, they

keep wearing at the thin place until at last it

gives way and they are hurried out of the world.

Again death is a serious business, because it

is often the hour of unspeakable agony and pain.

It is true medical men have grown so ingenious,

familiar and clever with the use of opiates that

they can lull the pain ; not only soothe it, but.... ,„ „ almost extinguish it. My darling wife said, when
you in your coffin,

, porh(,p, Cover you with F |OW0„.. dying, when she was in such agony, and they
and perhaps cover pleaded with her for the use of opiates to pre-
you with flowers that will make the best appear- vent her suffering, " I would like to meet my
ance that they can, to hide the hideousness of maker in my senses." Maria Theresa of Austria
death, and will come along and kiss your cold was overtaken with great somnolency on her
cheeks for the last time,—your wife, your hus- deathbead she said " Don't let me sleep, keep
band, your children, some with broken hearts, me awake." And indeed it is a very desirable
some with utter carelessness and indifference, thing, when you are dying, that you should know
ane then they will say farewell, and screw you what you aie doing. But ordinarily speaking,
down, and put you into the hearse, and carry death is a period of great and racking agony,
you th the cemetery, and put you in the grave, Oh, my brother and my sister, when your poor
and leave you to the worms, while your spirit limbs are racked with pain, when your poor head
will go and reign in the worlds beyond, and is throbbing as though it would sit no longer on
wonder how you could be so foolish as to spend your shoulders, when you feel your very heart is

your life on such trivialities and neglect the giving way, I tell you, depend upon it, that
tremendous issues, the eternal fate awaiting you agony will be bad enough without having to
on the other side of the river I There is no battle with uncertainty as to whether your soul

fighting this fact. You may js going to heaven or hell

!

have money which would buy It must be also apparent to all that death is

life if life could be bought, but, a serious business, because the crossing of the
when the hour comes you will river has to be undertaken alone. You cannot
have to pass away, you will have company. Though twenty people die at
have to die. Young man, the same time that won't help the individual,

young woman, I want to 'ask We have had some stormy times, some dark and
you, how you hope to do, if tempestuous hours, when all the elements have

"No steam aoiinrii that skeleton walks into your seemed let loose upon our poor soul and to

WBrtStPiK.,"
1 '* chamber tnls very night,—or beat upon our stricken heart But in all these

even fifty years hence? For hours of trial we have had some arm roundabout
he will walk in, and with his bony fingers he us, some kiss has come with sweetest sympathy
will feal for your heart strings, he will take

you away, and put you down before the

throne of theGod Whom now you forget.

The hour of death is a very important

hour, because of its uncertainty and this

seems to lend to it double terror. It may be

to-night, it may be to-morrow, it may be a

long time coming, the hour is unsearchable.

On very few topics has there been more in-

genuity expended, more thought, and care

and calculation, than in the endeavor to dis-

cover a theory upon which men could cal-

culate the hour when they would have to die, 'A»theTr«ii>Fmi».»o»hainti.i 1

upon our cheek, to help us through. But whcJ
you come to the river you will have to cross

'

all by yourself you will have to go out into tl

darkness and go up to meet your Maker alon^

When you are dying you must leave all behir

You will have to leave your money, your she
_

your music and friends, the wife of your boson
and the people who have gathered round 3

when you were going out into eternity!

Then again there is another consideration!

and that is that death is the solemnest of solemn]

hours here, because it is going to fix our t

tiny. For man, death is the close of bis pr

bation. As the tree falls so shall it lie. I
that is holy, thank God, shall be holy still-

there will no more be devils to tempt him. Hej
that is filthy will be filthy still. He that dies e

saint will be a saint forever, and he that dies s

sinner will be a sinner forever, and when yo
die, you will walk straight into the arms of a
angel, or straight into tlie dutch of a jriem
Down here we are very much mixed; the

righteous and the wicked living together, sit ;

the same table, sit in the same pew at church]

work together in the same factory, live anc
chat and eat together, go in the same path
but across the river a great sorting out will tak<

place, the angels will be there to claim their ow;

and the fiends will be there to claim their

All sorts of mistakes ai

made here, owing to the wajn

men lie about their spiritui

'

experience, but nobody wi

lie across the river. Yourj
destiny will answer to yourl
character, and your character!

will be fashioned before youg
"it wears Thinner and go over the river. Whatther
Thlnnar, and then It w j][ your character be ?
C™ks- Now I want to ask the

question, the all-important question, how theri

are you and I going to do when that houi
arrives ? If you saw a man going for a cliff

wi h his head lost in the clouds, or the attrac-

tions of the scenery beside him, not seeing
where he was going, or noting the destruction

ahead what a shout you would give : " When
are you going, look, stop, or you will be lost!'

And when I see a man going for the cliffs o
utter, eternal damnation, I can do no other
than call out, and do what I can to excite his

attention, and induce him to stop. That is alii

I want, for men and woman to stop and think
look and consider, and then ask themselve.
the question should they pass over in their pres
ent character, what will be their doom ? Fo
sinner, the probabil-
ities are, that as you
are so you will be
when you come to

the river. You ask,

have you not been
preaching long upon
the great truth, that
man can stop at any
time, and turn round,
and have Salvation ?

Is it not possible and
probable, that I may
turn round, and get
back to my Father's

arms and heart, before my dying day comes
on? Why should you? If you have re-

sisted so often, and if the Holy Ghost has been!
at work upon your heart, and you have man-|
aged to stifle his pleadings so many times, why I
should you yield ? On what ground can you 1

hope that future days may bring salvation.
There will be no new dying for you, no new
cross, no new blood spilled. The Spirit has

striven, people have pleaded, there is nothing
new to urge or offer in the future, and if you
have got so far towards the river withou yield-
ing, it is not fair to assume that you will finish I

the journey in the same spirit and go down L
to the river in the same character that you 1
possess now, only more developed audi
hardened ? If you are not saved and washed 1
in the blood of the Lamb you will probably

J
die as you are, and as you are you will be
damned. You get lots of favor now because. B
of your family, or education, or manners, or|
money, butyou willget nofavor wJtsn you j

'A Man £Olnc foraCI[ff."
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eforc the Great White Throne. If you are a

ighteous man, you will go right even though
ou be a pauper, and if yon are a wicked man,

you will go on the

left, though you be a
multi-millionaire !

There is Salvation

for the righteons, in

that world, and dam-
nation for the wicked.

I would like to ask
two or three different

classes of people, how
they expect to bear
up in the swellings

of Jordan ; you who
call yourself an in-

wlll give ycu a Hothead of " del >
h°w will y°"

RumloMakomeSure" do ? l kn0W !t ,s a

tremendously diffi-

ult task for a man to make himself into an
nfidel. Many labor hard and make a very
loor job out of it, when they have done their
2vel best, and clone it year after year, they can-
lot be quite certain. I remember a story I

! leard when over in America, that made a great
mpression-on me. A sugar-planter in the

Southern States attended the lectures of a Uni-
ersalist, who undertook to prove that there
/as no hell, for over a week. He was a clever

illow, this Universalist, and could talk well,

nd they were all pleased, immensely tickled,

;reatly taken with the worthy who demolished
lerdition ! There was one gentleman, the

,ugar planter, who clapped his hands, and
lapped the fellow on the back. " You are a

nighty clever fellow,—I like you ; that is very

;ood sound sense, what you have been saying,

nd I will shout, hear, hear, to what you have
aid, but, I will give you a hogshead of rum to

•take mc sure ! " A great many people try hard
lo make themselves infidels, and I am not go-

ing to say that some men are not sincere, with

heir scepticism,—I believe it is quite possible

joraman to work himself up till he actually

jelieves that things are not as they are, but

A here is no question but that death gives infi-

\ Iclity its death-blow. 1 was speaking in a

:hurch in Canada on these things it had been
gorged with people, and men and women were
effected in every direction, but would not move

;

inly five or six had come out and knelt at the

:ommunion rail, and sought salvation ; the

>thers stung me to the quick by the cold-

blooded way in which they refused to act, and
'et they listened. Their minister, a fine fellow

vith a beautiful soul, and knowing the truth

ooked at inc, and I looked at him, and he al-

most hissed between his teeth, in the agony
vith which lie expressed himself as he said,

"THEY DO NOT BELIEVE IT!"

Men and women do not believe. There never

.vas, or at least, h:is not been for many years,

;uch an amount of infidelity and scepticism

imongst God's professing people, as there is to-

day. Hut death will deal this sort of infidelity

i sereous blow.

I remember once in the North of England,
mongst the miners there appeared a very

clever man,

was very suc-

cessful am-
ong the pit-

men, and led

a great many
from the faith.

After he had
done his lec-

ture of an evening, he used to give an oppor-
tunity to ask questions, in order to make' the

• meeting more successful, and increase the num-

Ttiat night sliu wunL und Drowned Horsnir.'

ber of pence of the people, who had to pay to avowed disbelievers in the things of God are

come in, to hear. He had on one occasion de- against His laws in open or secret rebellion,

livered a lecture that created quite a furore, and Sinner, what will you do with your sins, when

pleased everyone. Everybody was excited, when you come to pass the river, when your feet are

a well known man, once of extremly moral char- in the cold waters, when some irresistible power

acter, asked if he might put a question or say a behind pushes you forward, when you feel that

few words. Everybody shouted "Platform," and the Hand of God is driving you, what will you

the man was pushed forward, and walked to the do with your sins in that hour? I know what

platform. you do with them now. I see how you excuse
" Mr. Blank," he began " Mr. Blank, I re- them now. I know how you try to forget them,

member when you first came to these parts, strive to banish them from your thoughts, now,

There was me and my mate, Bill. We were but what will you do with them then. You
companions together, and we were both Metho- seem to forget the fact that sin is alive,—a liv-

dists. We loved God, aud we went about preach- ing thing, and it is always there ! It is like a

ing salvation, and trying to get other people seed that has got life in it.
_
If yon sow .to the

converted. We had happy homes, and happy wind, you will reap the whirlwind. Your sins

wives, and happy children, and a nice comfort- will come to life again. They will all meet you
able way of living, till you come along, and we when you come to the river : We are familiar

listened to what you had to say. We began to with the stories of murderers, people who have

doubt, and then we gave up first one thing, and committed some foul crime, after seven, ten,

then another, until we became like you, infidels, twelve years coming with haggard eye and
and took to swearing and drinking and bad sunken cheek, to say, " Here, take me, hang
ways, and altogether neglected our families. Ah, me, I had rather die a hundred deaths, than

Mr. Blank, we knew we were in a very sad plight, endure the untold torture of the haunting of

but we bragged
that we did not
believe it the

Bible, and boas-

ted that we were
not such fanatics

as to believe in

a Judgment and
hell

:

"One day Mr.
Blank," the man
went on, " there

was a great bulge
of coal, and a
big block of coal

fell upon my
mate, and he
turned his face

toward me ! I

shall never for-

get it, Mr. Blank,

—his face was

flock of Birds of Paradise they will ram

Flying and Singing over ieur htad."

' Hundreds, Thousands of Bat-winged Harpies and

Sharp-taloned Carrlon-birds.

"

as white as a sheet ; his eyes bulged, as though the evil deed I did in days gone by."

they would stand out from his head. He cried It must be an awful thing for the man who
out ' Ah ! Jim, Jim, Jim ! I am done for,—this has committed murder, as he turns his face to

is death. Oh God, have mercy on my soul !— I the waters, to have the memory of his guilt

Shall soon be in Eternity!' And Mr. Blank, come over him. If he looks behind, it is there,

although we had both been infidels for months. On the right hand, it is there. On the left, it

I knelt and prayed by my poor mate, and I hope is there. In front, it is looking him in the eyes
God had mercy upon him. He passed away as if saying, " I am waiting for you, till you get
directly after, and I do hope that God pardoned over the River:" An awful thing must the
him in the eleventh hour." Then, turning again burden, the memory, the guilt of sin be on the

conscience, when a man comes to the River.

Did you ever commit a murder? Did you ever
kill anybody by slow murder? Did you ever
kill anybody by your cruelty? Did you ever
seduce a women, and make her murder herself?
Did you ever murder anybody by your cruel

neglect ? Is there anybody's ghost waiting for
you, tillyon come down to the River ?

I heard a judge in the City of London, Ont
speaking of a poor girl, who was betrayed by
some cruel man, robbed and ruined, and left to

fight her way through as best she could. When
her father found it out, she would not have the
family disgraced by her, and she went out and
with broken heart sickened and drooped, and
they told her she would die. "Go home,—go
and die at home," they said, " My mother won't
have me !

" she replied, " Go and tell them you
are <dying, and they will toke you in." Her
father saw hei coining, and ne went out and
told her that he could not have her in there.

She said, " Father, take me in, take me in,—
I am dying, and I want to die at home." "You
can go and die somewhere else !

" said he, and

Two Qalos to tho Narrow Way."

to the lecturer, he cried, "Mr. Blank, Mr. Blank,

cobs of coal are the things to

KNOCK INFIDELITY OUT OFPEOPLE'S HEADS;

anyway, I know it knocked it out of Bill
!"

But how will you do, even supposing your
unbelief should stand firm? I do not want to be
hard on any man's honest opinions, but when B_ ..„._„..«,. .„»,u ,,,_, al„,
you come to that stream, and look across into he shut the door upon her, and that night she
eternity—but you have no eternity to look into! went and drowned herself7 He murdered her,
—what will there be there? What do your dark and her betrayer murdered her, and they will
doctrines promise you ? No more life, joy or both have to men her in the Judgment, at the
flowers ; no more sw-.u faces of those that love last Great Day.
you

;
no more affection, no more of anything ! Did you ever break any body's heart ? Did

All one vast blank, annihilation,—the grave, and you ever blast anybody's life, and cause their
the worm. That won't be a very promising death by conduct that you have been guilty of ?
prospect! How will you do? How will you Did you ever rob anybody? Did you ever keep
feel when you turn your back on everything that a drinking saloon, those places where they
you love and hold precious, and pass into the murder Her Majesty's subjects wholesale and
unknown ?

And now 1 teach to those, who, though no [Continued on page 10]
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(Continued from page 8.)

retail ? Have you got any shares In a
brewery ? it is a damnable traffic !

Have you ever told any lies' ? ALL
OARS will have to so Into the Lake
of Fire, which burns with brimstone
for ever and ever ! Have you ever
cheated anybody ? Have you cheated,
or tried to cheat your Saviour ? Have
you Joined hands with those who mur-
dered Him, and who IF HE CAME
BACK WOULD MURDER HIM A-
GAIN ? Have you trampled on Hla
Blood 1 Are you a desplser of His
lovlng-klndness ? Have you neglected
anybody's salvation, who has pone to
hell ? What a prospeet ! Oh, what a
crowd of memories will come up to
greet you as you put your feet in the
River—In that cold River ! Once again
I ask, what will you do with your sing,

when you eome to the swellings of
Jordan ? How often I think of that
passage in the Revelation, " AND I

HEARD A VOICE FROM HEAVEN
SAYING, WRITE. BLESSED ARE
THE DEAD WHICH DIE IN THE
LORD FROM HENCEFORTH : TEA,
SAITH THE SPIRIT, THAT THEY
MAT REST FROM THEIR LABORS,
FOR THEIR WORKS FOLLOW
WITH THEM." The verse speaks of
the works of the saints, the works of
the Salvationists ; their 3elf-denlal,

their sacrifices, their pleadings and
tears, their hungerings and thlrstlngs
after righteousness and the salvation
of the people. They are not done with
—they are all living things, and like a
flock of birds of Paradise, they will

come flying and singing over your
head and round about you, as you go
over the river, and sing about you In

the trees that grow on the banks of
that crystal stream, that proceeds from
out of the Throne of God and of the
Lamb, for ever and ever. Just so, the
deeds of the wicked an? going to follow.
They will catch you up when you are
putting your feet in the River—hun-
dreds and thousands of bat-winged
harpies and sharp-taloned carrlon-
blrds, they will hovor round your head.
How will you face such a past—when
you come to die, and know you have
to go with it all before the Great White
Throne ?
But I cannot refrain from asking

another character what nre their ex-
pectations for this dread hour ? How
will you do, BACKSLIDER ? ? ? Tou
have hard enough w<rk now, keeping

your sins out of sight, and making
your vile . excuses for them ! I re-

member once hearing of a lady who
was dying. Her husband and her two
children were standing by her bed-
side, weeping. In sympathy, watching
the wife and mother pass over the
River. With a last effort she turned
round, as her feet entered the waters—
"Henry, Henry, you will be kind to the
girls, you will help the girts, and save
the girls, when I am away." "Oh,
mother, mother, mother," they cried,

"never mind us, Jesus will take care
of us !"

Ah, backslider, you used to think
that when you came to the River, when
you eame to put your feet in the cold

waters, you would have no fear for
the past, no trouble over the present,
and no anxiety about the future; your
only care would be about your neigh-
bors, the unsaved—that your blessed
Saviour, to whom you had confided
your all, would take care of TOU; but
you have

Kicked Him Overboard

since that, turned Him out of your
heart, and out of your home. Tou have
run away from Him you are a deserter,

on the road to Perdition, and instead of

the expectation that He is going to

come and bless you, the memories or
the past wilt come and eurse you, and
If you think at ull It will be In agony
for yourself. Oh, backslider, how wilt

you do In the swellings of Jordan ?

And Hnally, let me ask a question
of the people who say they are good,
What are you going to do when you
come down to the River, with the sins
of your own hearts—those secret sins T

What will you do with your pride ?
You cannot take that stuck-up-ism
Into heaven ! What are you going to

do with your vanity, and covetousness,
that unqulted conscience, that revenge.
Lliat grudge that you arc cherishing
In your soul, your unbelief ? You can-
not take these Into heaven. There must
be some way of getting rid of. these
things, or else they will drag you down
to hell. I often say that there are
TWO GATES to the Narrow Way. one
Gate lends INTO the Way of Salvation
on Enrth, and the other Gate leads
from that Way into the Celestial City
of Eternity—Just as Bunyan saw It !

Over those two gates arc different in-

scriptions. Over the Gate on Earth Is

written : "NONE BUT SINNERS CAN-
ENTER HERE." For He came not to

call the righteous, but sinners. Thantt
God It Is open for sinners, none but
sinners can enter on the way of Life,

through that Beautiful Gate, that came
down from Heaven to Earth. But when
I came to that other Gate, the Gate
that leads Into the Celestial City, from
the Straight and Narrow Way, I see

written : "WITHOUT HOLINESS NO
MAN CAN ENTER HERE." So, if

you have an unholy heart, how can
you hope to enter In ? Some may talk

about purgatory—but you don't like

purgatory. Tou must get your heart

washed In the Blood of the Lamb be-

fore you can go in. Thank God, you
can be washed Inside as well as out !

Your temper washed ? Tou know
what a temper you have. Yea, you
say, I AM a little short-tempered. I

call It LONG-TEMPERED ! But you
go on and excuse yourself, my mother
was Ehort-tempered, and I have heard
her say her mother was short-tem-
pered, and I believe my great, great
grand-mother was a little that way ;

why, it runs in the blood. Then let us
gr;t out of the blood. You cannot get

into heaven with that bad temper.
Yuu cannot get into heaven with suc4
revengeful feelings. Tou cannot get

Into heaven without being a holy man
or a holy woman. What will you do ?

Are you going to lie at the Gates of

bliss and moan and weep and wail

beeuuse you cannot enter in ? Is God
Almighty going to make you do
quarantine before you set foot In Par-
adise ? But—and with this I close-
how does the hour of death find the
Salvationist, the faithful saint ? He
is going to be victorious, of course.
Here is the River—here Is the dark,
dark River, and make the best you can
of it, dying Is a very serious business.

You will have to die yourself, but bave
you ever watched a loved one die ? I

have sat, so to speak, by that stream.
Not only when I was there in body, but
when I went back to Headquarters.
When I had to go away on the Master's
business. When I was at the penitent
form seeing sinners saved, arid that
is the most absorbing and enthralling
business on earth—but I was never far
away from the cold River In whose
waters my poor darling wife was, lying.

I have stood by the river with her
hand In mine for no less than two
years and eight months, and I tell you,
under the most favorable circum-
stances, dying Is a very serious busi-
ness. As she passed over, with her

children gathered about her, almost b,
last intelligible words to me, indlcaES
the tablet hanging on the wall-"Mv
grace Is sufficient for thee." *

But here Is the River, clouds >n
overhead, and darkness all aroena
Bring what telescopes you may you
cannot penetrate the gloom. yet.
through the mists comes one of GoS
Almighty's saints. Ah, yciu say that
is our Sergcant-Major. Here he coma
with his wife on his nrm. and hS
children holding his hands as hemarches down, with his face full of
glory. Hear the music nnrt the sotim
Did you ever hear the dying sing if
do not know any music on sarin' go
sweet.

"When I walk through the shades of
death,

Thy presenee la my stay;
One word of Thy comforting breath
Drives all my fears away."

And now he has got his feet in the
waters, and they are growing strangely
cold, but he Is thinking of the Golden
Streets they will soon be treading;
and now his hands are stiff, hln lingers
numb, but he Is thinking of that
wondrous harp whose strings they will
soon be sweeping; now his lips are
silent, for he Is thinking of the rap-
turous song that he will soon be swell-
ing before the Throne; now hearing
falls him, but he hears the song of tie
angels and saints, that glorious mul-
titude clad In white robes, that com-
pany of singers never heard by mortal
ears; and now his sight [,-rou-s dim,
but he can 3ec the angels, and see hla

Saviour, and see the glorious realities

dimly descried from the Lain] of Beu-
lah, getting ready to greet lilin as he
takes the Ilnal step; and now bis
speech comes back, his strength re-

vives for one brief moment, and he
asks, as people do when they are dy-
lng, that they shall prop him up. They
prop him up, and while his .spirit passes
away, he sings :

"What is this that slc;i!s upon my
frame ? Is It death 7

Which soon shall quench this mortal

llame ? Is it death ?

If this Is death I soon shall be
From every care and sorrow free,

The King—uf—Glory, I shall "

and there is nothing left hut weeping
friends, and the llfelcus tiny ! He 19

gone. We hnve seen lilin through the

swellings of Jordan, but HOW ABOUT
YOU ?

HOW YOU MAY DO: WHEN YOU CROSS THE RIVER A REDEEMED SOUL, ANGELS WILL MEET YOU. AND DEATH AND
HELL SHALL BE DRIVEN BACK DEFEATED.

By THE CHIEF SECRETAI

J BOUT twenty years
on a dark nigbt, a

;

man, now an officer

crossing a comma
1
other words, a pie

waste land. By
mistake he got out of his way. In
lost himself. At flrst It was only
tie wet under his feet, so he still

on, thinking he would soon tint

path again. But it got worse
worse, and soon the water covere
boots. When It came up to hlsTi
he thought he would can ror help;
no, he would not; this would e

foolish. On he went until he was
covered with water and It appi
still worse ahead. Then he mad
his mind to cry out for help, even
did seem foolish; so with both r
to his mouth he shouted, "LosL 1 I
Which way to the path." In a.

moments a voice answered, "This
to the path." He made for it and
safe. After all he had not beer
off the path.
Now, the case of that young mai

pears to me like the state of some
sinners, who are too proud to crj
and acknowledge they are Iosl.
they did so, they would hear a '

saying, "This Is the way, walk*]
It," and And out alter all they wcr
far from the Kingdom.

One hot summer day a Major
returning from his appointments I

excursion train. Every aval
space {not only of sitting accomi
atlon, but also standing room)
filled. Suddenly the train Jumped
track, cutting up the sleepers
tearing up the road. The car In w
our Major sat, was nearly turned c

there was shouting, crying, fall
and trying to get out of the wind
At last the train was brought '.

stand-still. A man looked around,
fastening his eyes on the Salvatli
says, "I believe It Is owing to
Salvation Army man being on b
that this accident has oeeurred."
The Major replied, "Nothing of

sort, It is more than possible If I

not been here, you would have all
'

killed."
Quite so. God often spares the

godly on account of the righteous,
man llveth to himself.

One cold winter day a party
Eastern officers crossed from Pr
Edward Island to New Brunswlcl
the Iceboats, or more correctly sni
lng. they pulled the boat over the
with the exception of where there
a little open water. Previous to st
lng a man who was to be a passen
shouted out, "Hello, Snlvatlon !

shall be alright for prayers, if we
drowned." The boat9 were pushed
and all went well until they cami
thin ice. It Is always underet
wherever the lee is too thin, e
member of the party must Jump i

the boat. This man was not quit*
nimble as the Salvationists, and
stead of Jumping Into the boat,
went right through the Ice up to
neek. Of course they reseued h
and heard no more about prayers;
was cooled off.

It Is best to be able to work as i

as pray,' and pray as well as work

As u, rule it is the bad people t
are arrested. This time, however,
was not a bad man, but a Brlgac
that was arrested. He had not b
doing any hnrm, but Just the rave
was the case. It was one of th
peeuliar Incidents that happen sor
times In connection with the Sal'
tlon War. A policeman in plain clot
presented the warrant; of course
was as nice as he possibly eoutd
and In a kind of way apologized,
peclally ns ho wns acquainted with
Brigadier, saying about having to
his duty. So they wnlked togetl
down the street. I am sure the thoui
that the Brigadier was under arr
never passed through the mind ol
single Individual, except the pollccm
who thought different. "The peo
will be surprised to see you and j

going down the street together,"
remarked, "Tea," replied the J3rl(
dler, "they will think you have Jolr
the Salvation Army."
Moral ; A mnn Is known by the co

pany he keeps.
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By THE CHIEF SECRETARY,

[ BOUT twenty years ago,

on a dark night, a. young
man, now an officer, was
crossing a eommon, In

other words, a piece of

waste land. By some
mlBtake he got out of his way, in fact,

lost himself. At first It was only a lit-

tle wet under his feet, so he still went
on, thinking he would soon And the

path again. But It got worse and
worse, and soon the water covered his
boots. When It came up to his knees,
he thought he would ean for help; but
no, he would not; this would sound
foolish. On he went until he was half
covered with water and It appeared
still worse ahead. Then he made up
his mind to cry out for help, even if It

did seem foolish; so with both hands
to his mouth ho shouted, "Lost I Lost !

Whleh way to the path." In a lew
moments a voice answered, "This way
to the path." He made for it and was
safe. After all he had not been far
off the path.
Now, the case of that young man ap-

pears to me like the state of some lost
sinners, who are too proud to cry out
nnd acknowledge thty are lost, ir

they did so, they would hear a, voice
saying. "This Is the way, walk ye In
It," and ilnd out after oil they were not
far from the Kingdom.

One hot Bummer day a Major was
returning from his appointments In an
excursion train. Every availably
space (not only of sitting accommod-
ation, but also standing room) was
filled. Suddenly the train Jumped the
track, cutting up the sleepers and
tearing up the road. The car In which
our Major sat, was nearly turned over;
there was shouting, crying, fainting
and trying to get out of the windows.
At iaat the train was brought to a
stund-stlll. A man looked around, and
fastening his eyes on the Salvationist
says, "1 believe It Is owing to this

Salvation Army man being on board
that this accident has occurred."
The Major replied, "Nothing of the

sort, it is more than possible it I had
not been here, you would have all been
killed."
Quite so, God often spares the un-

godly im account of the righteous. No
man llveth to himself.

One cold winter day a party of

Eastern nffleers crossed from Prince
Edward Island to New Brunswick in

the leehoats, or more correctly speak-
ing, they pulled the boat over the ice,

with the exception of where there was
a little open water, Previous 1o start-

ing a man who was to be a passenger,
shouted out, "Hello, Salvation ! We
shall be alright for prayers, If we are
drowned." The boats wen; pushed out
and all went well until they came to

thin iee. It Is always understood
wherever the lee is too thlo, each
member of the party must jump Into

the boat. This man was not quite so

nimble ns the Salvationists, and in-

stead of Jumping Into the boat, he
went right through the ice up to his

neck. Of course they reseued him,
and heard no more about prayers; he
was cooled off.

Tt Is best tn he able to work ns well

as pray, and pray as well ns work.

Ah u rule It la the bad people who
are arrested. This time, however. It

was not a bad man, but a Brigadier
that was arrested. He had not heen
doing any harm, but Just the reverse
was the case. It was one of those
peculiar lncldpnts that happen some-
times In connection with the Salva-
tion War. A policeman In plain clothes
presented the warrant; of course lie

was as nice as he possibly could lie,

and In a kind of way apologized, es-
pecially ns he was acquainted with the
Brigadier, saying about having to do
his duty. Bo tlicy walked together

down the street. I nm sure the thought
that the Brigadier was under arrest
never passed through the mind ot a
single Individual, except the policeman,
who thought different. "The ponple
will be uurprised to ate you and mc
going down the street together," he
remarked, "Yes," replied the Briga-
dier, "they will think you have Joined
the Salvation Army."
Moral ; A man Is known by the com-

pany he keeps.

Some years ago a Salvation Army
officer, who was on his way to Halifax,
on the S. S. Sardinian, was greeted on
board by a gentleman, who made en-
quiries as to whether he had any
friends In this eountry. "Friends ?"

was the reply. "Why, I have thous-
ands, but up to the present I do not
know all their names and addresses."
The gentleman looked amazed, "Why,
don't you know," said the Army offleer,

"I belong to the Salvation Army, and
they are all my friends, although I

may nave never seen many of them,"
Moral ; If you want friends. Join the

Salvation Army.

The following incident oecurred in
my own experience, but as it Is true,
you will certainly exeuse me for men-
tioning myself. In my early Salvation
Army days my lot was cast amongst
people who did not believe In sancti-
ilcatlon. Nevertheless, I did, and
taught it. too. A professing Christian
came to see me one day at my quarters
for the purpose, as he stated, of show-

The Three Wise Men. R
"In the appearanee of those men

(the three wise men) In Bethlehem at

the time of the birth of Jesus, there

was something singularly slgnlQeant."

writes Rev. Emory H, Bradford, D. D„
of "The First Christmas present," in

the Deeember Ladles' Home Journal.
"They represented the long aspiration

and hunger of the nations. Something
more than eurloslty caused their Jour-

ney. The Messianle expectation had
pervaded the East anu probably hau
tnueh to do with their presenee. The
immediate occasion ot their visit may
have been the wish to pay reverenee to
earthly Royalty, but more probably It

was Inspired by what has been beau-
tifully called "the desire of all nations.'
The ideals of the past had failed, and
spiritual and prophetic souls among
many peoples were looking for some
new and better faith. The East, as
well as the West, was without any
rational religion, but the lives of men
wore as dreary and their hearts as
hungry as . ever. The anelent faith,
spasmodlcdS$»ii jul ijn i 1 „ i lie.n..._Wckerca,

and the dl j

1
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' end of

the old ai
~ a new

dlspensath .Juhea.
The longlrpresented equal eontrfighter
light on b salvation onslaught, -'as In-
tense andthe population are collcholy
of 'the ssmonget these that ou Epict-
etus and lally labor. It did not'yplcal
of a ion to discover, howover,ly-prc-

e distinctly respectabii
ire Is no great povert
Bermuda—were It no
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Mut towered flje slayeijafrl tot$ proud Pharisee

nig me tlie error ot my ways, In bellev-

that the Blood of Jesus Christ could
cleanse from all sin. It did not take
long to show him that the word of God
taught It. and I made him acknowledge
that It was so. At lost he sold, "It

seems as if the word of God docs, but
I have never seen one with the exper-
ience," to which I replied, "If that is

Ho, have a good look at me." He
looked. I felt like Peter, when he
called to the lame man, "Look not on
us."

Moral : It Is a good thing to have an
experience that will stand being looked
at.

vailing sadness whieh was mixed with
a dim yet prophetic anticipation. The
wise men came out of nations frnm
which, in latter times many were to do
homage to Jesus as King In the realm
of the Spirit, They were the precursors
of tlie untold millions who were to
find In I-Ilm 'the desire of all nations,'
as was prophesied by the prophet, 'And
1 will shake all nations, and the desire
of all nations shall come.' "

Remarkable

Christmas Convert

By S.-M. WILSON, Omemee.

5ERGEANT S , of B , was
a poor besotted drunkard, and
had been for over a dozen years.

Not a. few times w.is he found
fighting and gambling, and no one

knew It better than his poor wife and
the little ones, who were many times

turned out on the streets during aome
of his drunken sprees. He was In O

—

some years ago on Christmas, and
while wondering from plaec to plaec

In an Intoxicated condition, heard the

boom, boom of the drum, and following
up the sound, soon eame across the
Salvation Army on parade. His eur-
iosity was aroused and he marched,
or staggered after them to the hall.
Very soon he was kneeling at the pen-
itent form. The ollieers thought he
was too drunk to get saved, and, more-
over, they discovered

A Bottle of Liquor In his Pocket,

buL he left that barracks a saved man,
determined never again to touch, taste
or handle the eurseu poison, that eame
near sending liim to a drunkard's
grave. He proved his loyalty by break-
ing the botile of liquor us soon as he
got outside. Ills neighbors could hard-
ly believe it. They came to see for
inemselves, and finding It to be true,
told him how pleased they were to see
him so changed.
A very short time after his conver-

sion, he got co.ivlctcd that the remain-
ing evil that was in Ills heart prevent-
ed him being used of Cod In the con-
version of the people In the village.
He was walking along the road one
night when God spoke plainly to hhn,
telling him that It was "the will of
God, even his sanctlfleatlon." So down
in the snow-bank he got, and, to use
his own language, "The remaining evil
was taken away from my heart, and
killed by the frost," for it has never
troubled lilm since. He went on his
way rejoicing, and began to tell Ills

wife and neighbors of the wondertul
blessing he had received while kneeling
in the snow-bank by the road side. Of
course, getting saved from inbred sin,
being made pure and holy, means liv-

ing a straight life before the world In
the smallest matters as well as the
largest. He began then to do every-
thing to the glory of God, to run his
business on the same lines, in short,
he lived so good that nis assumed
friends, who were so pleased before to
see him leading a new life, all iled

and left him by the road side with
his blacksmith's touls, and aothlng to
use them on. He hod a wife ana
his blacksmith's tools, and nothing tu

could not feed them. Being a big,
strong fellow, he went into the fields to

Pick Stones,

That was the testing-time. How his
neighbors laughed, "Ha, ha ! that's
what salvation has done for you.
Throw It up and we will give you our
work again.

"

He answerea, "No, 'Though He slay
me yet will I serve Him.' " Since that
transpired he started again at his old
business, and the timo crime wnen he
had to turn away work, being unable
to ao It nil.

But the best of the story has yet to
be told. He started Army meetings
in his own village and the surrounding
country, and in a few months hundreds
of precious souls were converted, took
their stand for God, and beeame Blood-
and-Flie Salvationists, and by God's
help are doing their best to get tlieir

fellow-mun brought to their Saviour.
Who would have thought that that
miserable hcsnriprl wrv(ch would have
been made the honored instrument in

doing such a great and glorious work.
It is true, what David said when he
got a clean heart, "tnen would he teach
transgressors their way, and sinners
should be converted."
Comrades, let us go In to be living

witnesses for God, and lead our fellow-
men to the sinner's Saviour. II ih

only from pure hearts can pure service
tlow.

Lincoln was also a childlike man.
No public man o* modern days has
been fortunate enough to carry Into

his manhood so much of the directness,

truthfulness and simplicity of child-

hood as distinguished in him. He was
exactly what he seemed.
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(Continued from page 8.)

retail ? Have you got any shares in a
brewery 1 It Is a damnable traffic !

Have you ever told any lies"? ALL,
LIARS will have to go Into the Lake
of Fire, which burns with brimstone
for ever and ever ! Have you ever
cheated anybody 7 Have you cheated,
or tried to cheat your Saviour ? Have
you joined hands with those who mur-
dered Him, and who IF HE CAME
BACK WOULD MURDER HIM A-
GAIN ? Have you trampled on Hi 3

Blood ? Are you a desplser of His
loving-kindness ? Have you neglected
anybody's salvation, who has gone to
hell ? What a prospect ! Oh, what a
crowd of memories will come up to

greet you as you put your feet in the
River—In that cold River ! Once again
I ask, what will you do with your sins,
when you come to the swellings of
Jordan 7 How often I think ot that
passage in the Revelation, " AND I

HEARD A VOICE PROM HEAVEN
SAYING, WRITE, BLESSED ARE
THE DEAL WHICH DIE IN THE
LORD FROM HENCEFORTH : YEA,
SAITH THE SPIRIT, THAT THEY
MAY BEST FROM THEIR LABORS,
FOR THEIR WORKS FOLLOW
WITH THEM." The verse speaks of
the works of the saints, the works of
the Salvationists ; their self-denial,
their sacrifices, their pleadings and
tears, their hungering and thirstlngs
after righteousness and the salvation
of the people. They are not done with
—they are all living things, and like a
flock of birds of Paradise, they will

come flying and fllnfflng over your
head and round about you, as you go
over the river, and, sing about you In
the trees that grow on the banks of
that crystal stream, that proceeds from
out of the Throne of God and of the
Lamb, for ever and ever. Just so, the
deeds of the wicked are going to follow.
They will catch you up when you arc
putting your feet In the Rlvei-—hun-
dreds and thousands of bat-wlngcd
harpies and shoxp-taloned carrion-
birds, they will hover round your head.
How will you face such a pust—when
you come to die, and Know you have
to go with it all before the Great White
Throne ?
But I cannot refrain from asking

another character what arc their ex-
pectations for this dread hour 1 How
will you do. BACKSLIDER ? 7 ? You
have hard enough work now, keeping

your sins out of sight, and making
your vile . excuses for them ! I re-
member once hearing of a lady who
was dying. Her husband and her two
children were standing by her bed-
side, weeping, In sympathy, watching
the wife and mother pass over the
River. With a last effort she turned
round, as her feet entered the waters—
"Henry, Henry, you will be kind to the
girls, you will help the girls, and save
the girls, when I am away." "Oh,
mother, mother, mother," they cried,

"never mind us, Jesus will take care
of us I"
Ah, backslider, you used to think

that when you came to the River, when
you came to put your feet In the cold
waters, you would have no fear for
the past, no trouble over the present,
and no anxiety about the future; your
only care would be about your neigh-
bors, the unsaved—that your blessed
Saviour, to whom you had confided
your all, would take care of YOU; but
you have

Kicked Him Overboard

sinee that, turned Him out of your
heart, and out of your home. You have
run away from Him you are a deserter,
on the road to Perdition, and Instead of
the expectation that He Is going to

come and bless you, the memories or
the past will come and curse you, and
If you think at all It will be In agony
for yourself. Oh, backslider, how will

you do in the swellings of Jordan ?

And Anally, let me ask a question
of the people who say they are good.
What are you going to do when you
come down to the River, with the alns
of your own hearts—those secret sins 7

What will you do with your pride 7

You cannot take that stuck-up-lsm
Into heaven ! What are you going to
do with your vanity, and covetousness,
that unquited conscience, that revenge,
that grudge that you are cherishing
in your soul, your unbelief ? You ean-
not take these Into heaven. There must
be some way of getting rid of, these
things, or else they will drag you down
to hell. I often say that tbere are
TWO GATES to the Narrow Way, one
Gate leads INTO the Way of Salvation
on Earth, and the other Gate leads
from that Way Into the Celestial City
of Eternity—just as Bunyan saw It !

Over these two gates are different In-

scriptions. Over the Gate on Earth In

written : "NONE BUT SINNERS CAN
ENTER HERE." For He came not to

call the righteous, but sinners. ThanK
God It Is open for sinners, none but
sinners can enter On the way of Life,

through thsit Beautiful Gate, that came
down from Heaven to Earth. But when
I came to that other Gate, the Gate
that leads Into the Celestial City, from
the Straight and Narrow Way, I see

written : "WITHOUT HOLINESS NO
MAN CAN ENTER HERE." So, if

you have an unholy heart, how can
you hope to enter in 7 Some may talk

about purgiitory—but you don't like

purgatory. You must get your heart

washed in the Blood of the Lamb be-

fore you can go in. Thank God, you
can be washed Inside as well as out '.

Your temper washed ? You know
what a temper you have. Yes, you
say, I AM a little short-tempered. I

call it LONG-TEMPERED ! But you
go on and exeuse yourself, my mother
was short-tempered, and I have heard
her say her mother was short-tem-
psred, and I believe my great, great
grand-mother was a little that way I

why, It runs in the blood. Then let us
gf;t out of the blood, lou cannot get
into heaven with that bad temper.
Yiiu cannot get Into heaven with such
revengeful feelings. You cannot get

into heaven without being a holy man
or a holy woman. What will you do 7

Are you going to lie at the GateB of

bliss and moan and weep and wall

because you cannot enter in 7 Is God
Almighty going to make you do
quarantine before you set foot In Par-
adise ? But—and with this I close-
how does the hour of death find the
Salvationist, the faithful saint 7 He
Is going to be victorious, of course.

Here is the River—here Is the durk.
dark River, and make the best you can
of It, dying la a very serious business.

You will have to die yourself, but have
you ever watched a loved one die 7 I

have sat, so to speak, by that stream.
Not only when I was there in body, but
when I went back to Headquarters.
When I had to go away on the Master's
business. When I was at the penitent
form seeing Blnners saved, arid that
Is the most absorbing and enthralling
business on earth—but I was never far
away from the cold Illver In whose
waters my poor darling wife was, lying.
I have stood by the river with her
hand In mine for no less than two
years and eight months, and I tell you,
under the most favorable circum-
stances, dying 1h n very serious busi-
ness. As she passed over, with her

children gathered aboui her. almostW
last Intelligible words to me, indicate?
the tablet hanffing on the wall—"iS
grace 13 sufficient for thee." -

But here is the River, clouds ar*
overhead, and darkness all arpimi
Bring what telescopes you may y™
cannot penetrate the gloom. ' yJ"
through the mists comes one of G«i
Almighty's saints. Ah, y™ say, that
IS our Sergeant-Major. Here he oom»
with his wife on his arm and iS
children holding his handa as hemarches down, with his face full or
glory. Hear the music and tlie'sonm
Did you ever hear the- dying sing 7 f
do not know any music on earth so
sweet,

"When I walk through the shades of
death.

Thy presence Is my stay;
One word of Thy comforting breath
Drives all my fears away."

And now he has got his feet In the
waters, and they are growing strangely
cold, but he Is thinking of ihe Golden
Streets they will soon be treading;
and now hlc hnndo arc stiff, his angers
numb, but he Is thinking of that
wondrous harp whose strings they will
soon be sweeping; now his tips are
silent, for he Is thinking of the rap-
turous song that he will soon be spell-
ing before the Throne; now hearing
falls him, but he hears the song of the
angels and saints, that glorious mul-
titude clad In white robes, that com-
pany of singers never heard by mortal
ears; and now his sight srows dim,
but he can see the angels, and see his
Saviour, and see the glurlous realities

dimly descried from the Land of Beu-
lah, getting ready to greet Mm as he
takes the final step; and now his
speech eomes back, his strength re-

vives for one brief moment, and he
asks, as people do when they are dy-
ing, that they shall prop him up. They
prop him up, and while his spirit passes
away, he singe ;

"What Is this that steals upon ray
frame '! Is It death 7

Which soon shall quench this mortal
flame ? Is It death ?

If this is death I soon shall bo
From every care and sorrow free,

The King—of—Glory. I shall "

and there 13 nothing left but weeping
friends, and the lifeless clay ! He la

gone. We haw Keen him through the

swellings of Jordan, but HOW ABOUT
YOU 7

/ HOW YOU MAY DO WHEN YOU cross the river a redeemed soul, angels will meet you. and death andnuvv 'WW mini fL/W
. HELL SHALL BE DRIVEN BACK DEFEATED.
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By THE CHIEF SECRETARY,

t BOUT twenty years ago,

on a dark night, a young
man, now an officer, was
crossing a common, in

other -words, a piece of

waste land. By some
mistake he But out ot his way, In fact,

lost himself. At first it was only a lit-

tle wet under his feet, so he still went
on, thinking he would soon find the
path again. But It got worse and
worse, and soon the water covered his
boots. When it came up to his knees,
he thought he would can for help; but
no, he would not; this would sound
foolish. On he went until he was half
covered with water and It appeared
still worse ahead. Then he made up
his mind to ery out for help, even if It

did seem foolish; so with both hands
to his mouth he shouted, "Lost ! Lost !

Which way to the path." In a few
moments a voice answered, "This way
to the path." He made for It and was
sare. After all he had not been far
off the path.
Now, the case of that young man ap-

pears to me like the state of some lost
sinners, who are too proud to cry out
and acknowledge they aie lost. If

they did so, they would hear a. voice
saying, "This Is the way, walk ye In

It," and find out after all they were not
far from the Kingdom.

One hot summer day a Major was
returning from his appointments In an
excursion train. Every available
space (not only of sitting accommod-
ation, buL also standing room) was
filled. Suddenly the train Jumped the
track, cutting up the sleepers and
tearing up the road. The car in which
our Major sat, was nearly turned over;
there was shouting, erylng, fainting
and trying to get out of the windows.
At last the train was brought to a
stand-still. A man looked around, and
fastening his eyes on the Salvationist
says, "1 believe It Is owing to this

Salvation Army man being on board
that this aceldent has occurred."
The Major replied, "Nothing of the

sort. It Is more than possible if I had
not been here, you would have all been
killed."
Quite so. God often spares the un-

godly on account of the righteous. No
man Hveth to himself.

Une eold winter day a party of

Eastern officers crossed from Prlnee
Edward Island to New Brunswick in

the inoboats, or more correctly speak-
ing, they pulled the boat over the ice,

with the exception of where there was
a little open water. Previous to start-

ing a man who was to be a passenger,
shouted out, "Hello. Salvation ! We
shall be alright for prayers, if we are
drowned." The boats were pushed out
and all went well until they came to

thin lee. It is always understood
wherever the lee Is too thin, each
member ot the party must Jump Into

the boat. Thle man was not quite so

nimble as the Salvationists, and In-

stead of Jumping Into the hunt, lie

went right through the ice up to his

neck. Of course they rescued him,
nml henrd no mere about prayers; he
was cooled off.

ft Is best to be able to work as well

as pray, and pray as well as work.

As a rule It Is the bad people who
are uri-uaLed. This time, however, It

was not a bad man, but a Brigadier
that was arrested. He hnd not been
doing any harm, but Just the reverse

was the case. It was one of those
pecullar incidents that happen some-
times In connection with the Salva-
tion War. A policeman in plain clothes

presented the warrant; of course he
was as nice as he possibly could be,

and In a kind of way apologized, es-

pecially as he was acquainted with the
Brlgadlcr, saying about having to do
hla duty. So they walked together
down the street. I am sure the thought
that the Brigadier was under arrest
never passed through the mind of a
single Individual, except the policeman,
who thought different. "The people
will he surprised to pnp you nnd me
Kolng down the street together," he
remarked. "Yes," replied the Briga-
dier, "they will think you have joined
the Snlvation Army."
Moral ; A man Is known hy the com-

pany he keeps.

Some years ago a Salvation Army
officer, who was on his way to Hajlfax,
on the S. S. Sardinian, was greeted on
board by a gentleman, who made en-
quiries a3 to whether he had any
friends in this country. "Friends 7"

was the reply. "Why, I have thous-
ands, but up to the present I do not
know all their names and addresses."
The gentleman looked amazed. "Why.
don't you know," said the Army officer,

"I belong to the Salvation Army, and
they are all my friends, although I

may have never seen many of them."
Moral : If you want friends, Join the

Salvation Army,

The following incident occurred in

my own experience, but as It Is true,
you will certainly excuse me for men-
tioning myself. In my early Salvation
Army days my lot was east amongst
people who did not believe in sancu-
flcation. Nevertheless, I did, and
taught it, too. A professing Christian
tame to see me one day at my quarters
for the purpose, as he stated, of show-

I^Hfjpe uylearped sl^pl?cdJ^e^^^^Vy|?W 'So tt;el?at£erwl?6 iM^fyhb^M^ft

lng me the error of my ways, in bellev-
that the Blood of Jesus Christ could
cleanse from all sin. It did not take
long to show him that the word of God
taught it, nnd I mnde him acknowledge
that it was so. At last he said, "It
seems as If the word of God does, but
I hnve never seen one with the exper-
ience," to which I replied, "If that Is

so, have a good look at me." He
looked. I felt like Peter, when he
called to the lame man, "Look not on
us."

Moral : It Is a good thing to have an
experience that will stand being looked
at.

vailing sadness which was mixed -.villi

a dim yet prophetic anticipation. The
wise men came out of nations from
which, In latter times many were to do
homage to Jesus as King in the realm
of the Spirit. They were the precursor
of the untold millions who were to
find In Him 'the desire of all nations,'
as was prophesied by the prophet, 'And
I will shake all nations, and the desire
of all nutlous shall come.' "

The Three Wise Men. j\

"In the appearance of those men
(the three wise men) In Bethlehem at

the time of the birth of Jesus, there

was something singularly significant,"

writes Rev. Emory H. Bradford, D. D„
of "The First Christmas present." In

the December Ladles' Home Journal.

"They represented the long aspiration

and hunger of the nations. Something
more than curiosity caused their Jour-

ney. The Messianic expectation had
pervaded the East and probably haa
much to do with their presence. The
Immediate oceaslon of their visit may
have been the wish to pay reverence to
earthly Royalty, but more probably it

was Inspired by what has been beau-
tifully called 'the desire of all nations.'
The Ideals of the past had failed, and
spiritual and prophetic souls among
many peoples were looking for some
new and better faith. The East, as
well as the West, was without any
rational religion, but the lives of men
were as dreary and their hearts as
hungry as ever. The ancient faith,
spasmodlcs -..-.. ,i,„ n fiickerea,
and the dl
the old ai
dispensatii
The longlr
light on h

teuse and
of 'the se

etus and

Remarkable

Christmas Convert.

By S.-M. WILSON, Omemee.

ERGEANT S , of B , was
a poor besotted drunkard, and
had been for over a dozen years.

Not a few times was he found

fighting and gambling, and no one

knew it better thau his poor wife and
the little ones, who were many times
turned out on the streets during some
of his drunken sprees. He was In O

—

some years ago on Christmas, and
while wandering from place to place

in an intoxicated condition, heard the

boom, boom of the drum, and following
up the sound, soon came across the
Salvation Army on parade. His cur-
iosity was aroused and he marched,
or staggered after them to the hall.

Very soon he was kneeling at the pen-
itent form. The officers thought he
was too drunk to get saved, and, more-
over, they discovered

A Battle of Liquor In his Pocket,

hut he left that barracks a saved man.
determined never again to touch, taste
ur handle the curseu poison, that came
near sending him to a drunkard's
grave. Me proved his loyalty by break-
ing the hot He of liquor as soon as he
goi outside. Ilia neighbors could hard-
ly believe it. They came to see for
uiemselves, and finding it to be true,
told him how pleased they were to sec
him so changed.
A very short time after his conver-

sion, he got convicted that the remain-
ing evil that was lu his heart prevent-
ed him being used of Uod in the con-
version of tlic people In the village.

He was walking along the read one
night when God spoke plainly to him,
telling him that it was "the will of
tlod, even his saneiificaiion." So down
In the snow-bank he got, and, to use
his own language, "The remaining evil

was taken away Iiom my heart, and
killed by the frost," for it hus never
troubled him since, lie went on his
way rejoicing, and begun to tell his
wife and neighbors of the wonderful
blessing he had received while kneeling
in the snow-bank hy the road side. Ot
course, getting saved from Inbred sin,
being made pure and holy, means liv-

ing a straighL life before the world in
the smallest matters as well as the
largest. He began then to do every-
thing to the glory of God, to run his
business on the saint lines, in shorL,
he lived so good that his assumed
friends, who were so pleased before to
aee him leading a new life, all fled

and left him by the road side with
his blacksmith's tools, and aothing to
use them on. He had i wife and
his blacksmith's tt;o]s, and nothing to
could not feed them. Being a big,

strong fellow, he went into the fields to

Pick Stones,

That was the tesling-tlme. How his
neighbors laughed, "Ha, ha ! that's
what salvation has done tor you.
Throw it up and we will give you our
work again."
He answered, "No. 'Though He slay

me yet will I serve Him.' " Since that
transpired lie started again at his old
business, and the time came when he
had to turn away work, being unable
to do it all.

Hut the best ot the story has yet to
be told. He started Army meetings
In his own village and the surrounding
country, and in a few months hundreds
of preelous soula were converted, took
their stand for God, nnd became Blood-
and-Fire Salvationists, and by God's
help are doing their best to get their
fellow-men brought to their Saviour.
Who would have thought that that
miserable besotted wretch would have
boe:j Tnadc th.- honored iii»ULua.i-iil in
doing such a great and glorious work.
ft Is true, what David said when be
got a clean heart, "then would he teach
transgressors their way, and sinners
should be converted."
Comrades, let us go In to be living

witnesses for God, and lead our fellow-
inen to the sinner's Suviour. If is

only from pure hearts can pure servlee
llow.

Lincoln was also a childlike man.
No public man of modern days has
been fortunate enough to carry into

his manhood so much of the. direetness,
truthfulness and simplicity of child-

hood as distinguished In him. He was
exaetly what he seemed.
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Christmas.

jl
HAT Inexpressible charm
this word holds lor mul-
titudes. The dally In-

creased tension of the

children's curiosity Is An-

ally relieved by the display of some
gifts, modest or costly. Yet, how often

trivial gifts of love arc more truly

prized, than the expensive presents,

given by a mere desire to "pay off"

obligations. Let us take advantage

of the season to more forcibly press

home to the unsaved the true mean-
ing of Christmas, and may thus many
hearts now heavy with the burden of

guilt be visited by " the Day Spring

from on high." And may all true

disciples of the manger-cradled King
fallow Him closer through the desert

and strife and shame on account of

their reflections on the golden lesson

of Christmas.

t
'

" Miss Booth in Rags."
To those who have mingled In the

large and appreciative audiences at-

tending recent meetings advertised

under this title, the striking portrait

of the Commissioner on page 16 will

not be unfamiliar. In this unconven-

tional garb she has told pathetic

stories out of her personal experiences,

as a worker In the darkest slums of

London, England. In the bygone days
before the lowest and the lost had
come to recognize us fully as their

friends and deliverers. It was most
difficult and sometimes dangerous to

penetrate the dreariest recesses of pov-

erty's sin. It was, therefore, only by
donning such dilapidated apparel _as
the Commissioner wears in our picture

that she could galu access to the

sorrier homes and haunts of the people.

She has even mliiRlud with the street

venders with a few boxes of matches,

or a basket of flowers, that she might
by this means come Into closer touch

with those whose highest Interests she

had at heart. The costume Is not to

be confused with the present regula-

tion white apron and plain hat of the

slum sister, whose door of merciful op-

portunity was largely thrown open by

such brave Investigations on the part

of their leaders.

The Young Soldier,

The attention of every War Cry

reader is called to the special Christ-

mas number of the children's War Cry,

which is an exceptional Issue In every

seiiSL', being double Its usual size, and

having many original sketches, as well

as numerous illustrations, from tht

splendid front page to its last page.

Tile CliiisLiuas Xouny SuldiLT Is cer-

tainly the largest and best Holiday

Edition of that publication that has

ever heen attempted, while the price

of ONE C33NT places It within the

reach of everybody.

Too Late!
Just as we were closing the pages

of the Christmas Cry to go to press,

we received the contribution of Colonel

Holland, "Our Colorado Colony," and

one from Commissioner MeKle, "The

German War," (the latter being writ-

ten in German, will require transla-

tion). Wc regret not being able to

have these two interesting articles ap-

pear In the Christmas War Cry, but

If the promised Illustrations from

Germany reach us In time, "The Ger-

man War," will appear In our next
edition, together with Colonel Holland's
contribution. The General Secretary,

Brigadier Complin, has also been bo

rushed, between Junior Demonstrations
and the getting up of the new Juniors'

Song Book and the Manual of the J. S.

Lessons for 1899, that lie was unavoid-
ably delayed In penning his story. We
very much appreciate his efforts to

write the "White-Haired Boy," but
as the many dull days considerably

hinder our photo-engraver in the

completion of our cuts, It was
Impossible to have at so late

a date any additional illustrations

done. We also think that the story Is

too well written to be pushed up Into

a. corner without suitable pictures to

go with It. We promise our readers,

therefore, a treat In the New Year's

Cry.

My FL-st Xmas from Home.

After being stationed for some
months with a Captain and Cadet, In a
corps where there were upwards of

one hundred soldiers, large crowds
attended our meetings, and scores of

souls seeking God every week, or-

ders came to attend council. At
olose of same Lleut.-Colonel Margetts
(wbo was then Major In charge of the

Division) called me aside and said, "We
want you to go back to your corps,
farewell and proceed to , on a
small Island." I went; was met at the

boat, but was not welcomed (because
I wasn't a lassie). Oh, what a change!
AH alone, few soldiers, small crowds,
infidels boasting and threatening, etc
But amid all the trials, temptations,
and tears, I sang, "I will follow Thee.

my Saviour."
Christmas came on Sunday. At 7:30

a.m. no one came to the feast, but I

felt the presence of a multitude of the

heavenly host praising God and saying,

"Glory to God In the highest and on

were held at other places on the Island
and to meet these appointments, aonre'

'•

times, when exhausted, I had to be
supported between two of the soldiers,
or carried on the back of one of the
most robust. It's a great satlafaetion
to me to-day as I look back to Ota
and other incidents, that 1 tried to do
something to help the sinful and sor-
rowful to the great source o£ power
and blessing, which is Christ the Lord.
The cross and Its Victim is still u,e

great attraction of my life, and I bIhf
as ever, "1 will follow Thee, my Sm-
lour, Tbou didst shed Thy Blood for
me, and though all men should forsake
me, by Thy grace I will follow Thee."
—Sim McDonald, Capt.

" 'Whosoever."

"What a Friend we have In Jesua,"
;

Sang the Rescue band one night,
As a woman, weak and sinful.
Crept into the warmth and ]| Kht.

The First Celebration o[ Christmas.

Christmas was first celebrated in the

year 9S, but II was forty years later

before It was ofllclally adopted as a

Christian festival; nor was It until

about the firth century that the day of

its celebration became permanently
fixed on the twenty-fifth of December.
Up to that time It had been Irregularly

observed at vaiolus times of the year—
In December, In April, and in May,
but most frequently In January.—De-
cember Ladles' Home Journal.

earth peace, good will toward men."
There wasn't much outside this to
make me feel as on other Christmas
Days—the Christmas dinner was miss-
ing, and the many little gifts that is
customary to pass from one to the
other—but there was an abundance of
Joy in my heart at being the bearer
of good tidings to the people.
In spite of me, my mind often carried

me that day to the home circle, the
Creetlnr; of dear ones, and the number
of things that make ChrlstmaH merry
and bright, but I felt glad of the privil-
ege to he in the position to share in
the feeling of the little Stranger, In the
cattle shed, on that Christmas long
ago. "Surely He hath borne aw griefs
und carried our sorrows." Meetings

She had sinned, and she had suffered,

All her life was marred with care,

As she heard them softly singing,

"Take It to the Lord In prayer."

And the woman, heavy laden.
Knelt and said the sinner's prayer,

"Yes, dear Jesus, I am comlne.
Take Thou all my sin and care.

'

And the Saviour straightway nearo

her.
Touched the weary, sinking snul.

And from all her sins He cleaned her,

Made her pure and fully whole.

Oh, my comrades, be up and doing

'

Let ub light such souls to win ;

Door of Hope, love's wondrous storyt

Jesus died to save from aln.

en
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By ADJUTANT PAGE.

BT in solitary pots on
barren wlndow-sllls,

lilies are lovely and
fragrant.

Strung In long
strings, or Incased In

bags of muslin, swing-
ing to and fro in the

tradesman's store, or
his customer's cellar,

onions are prosaic and odprous.
But imagine fields and fields, filled

with the nodding Easter bells,

so exquisite that they seem to reflect

the very sunshine in which they bloom,
and so scented that they send their
sweetness Cor miles around,
And the onions—they are here in as

great profusion. Not far from the Illy

fields are the big brown patches which
their sturdier roots monopolise. They,
too, All the air with fragrance all their

own, and which Is more savory than
sweet.

Thus scented, Bermuda offers as
strong contrasts In atmosphere as, per-

haps, any Isle of the sea. The fame at
its fairy beauty has gone round the

world. Its very loneliness lends addi-
tional eharm. The wide waste 01

waters, which wash Its shores on
every side, separate It from itB nearest

neighbor by over six hundred miles. A
natural wall of wondrous coral reefs

stands sentinel to the little land-locked

harbor, of Hamilton. A garrison more
Invincible than the soldiers which
Bermuda can boa&l, at, uue of Queen
Victoria's military statlonB, is that

formed by the combined perils of

cross surrent and sunken erag such 03

only a seasoned pilot can navigate

—

its very discovery was owing to shlp-

wreek, The Spaniards, who first

sighted the Islands, considered that

they were unapproachable by man.
And Investing them with superstitious

dread, called them "Los Dlabolus," the

Devil's Islands.

But once within its spick and span
little capital, no danger of transit could
detract from the dainty attractions
which dawzlc the visitor's eye on every
hand. Literally dazzling Is the effect,

for Bermuda Is built of while
coral, and its brilliancy 1b hardly
shaded by thft profusion of tropical

palms and palmcttoeH, while dwellings
built of hown coral, and colored folk,

clad In rain-bow hueB. seem to vie

1'wlth each other in making their Island
I 1 wonderland of whiteness and bright-
ness.
Such Is Bermuda—land of the lily

and the onion—on whose shores months
baek, there landed a pioneer trio. They
were nat to be numbered with the
American tourists. To a good' many
Bermudans, they wer2 a sight In them-
selves, for the Salvation Army had

BROTHER and SISTER ATHOL,
Of Bermuda.

been hitherto unknown to Bermuda,
whleh has well developed Insular love
for novelty. A retinue of children at-
tended their every step, while their
parents regarded them as though, one
pioneer laughingly asserts, "they had
been white elephants."
The ground which otters such equal

fertilities to the Illy bulb and the

onion root presented equal contrast as
a. field for salvation onslaught. Two-
thirds of the population are colored,
and it is amonget these that our offi-

cers especially labor. It aid not take
them long to discover, however, that
these were distinctly respectable sin-

ners. There Is no great poverty ap-
parent In Bermuda—were It not for
drink, there would be scarcely any
want at all. Anything like a slum is

unknown, everybody seems to live In
" marbled-halls." Then, everybody
keeps up an almost unexceptional show
of religion. The numerous churches
are filled, and well filled, and the con-
gregation goes to communion on Sun-
day with complacent unconcern as to

how Its observance matehes with the
doings of every other day of the week.
Under the most sedate professions lives

are lived in open defiance of every
law given by God or enforced by man.
There was no gr^at opposition to the

Army's opening—It was too new and
too real to call forth more than the
smallest degree. Some previous pre-
judices there had been. One minister,
who shall be nameless, had openly de-
nounced the Salvation "Invasion" from
his pulpit, but "his anathemas filled

our barracks," declares Adjt- Des-
Brlsay. The Army barracks beeame
a eentre of unequalled attraction, and
a threat to be "kept out" was enough
to quiet any disturbance.
It was up-hill work in some respects,

as It always Is where there Is any
creation of eonselenee to be accom-
plished. And yet the results were so
ready and so genuine that it seemed as
If a wavfe of salvation, warmer than tbe
Influence of Bermuda's ever-present
Gulf Stream, had prevaded the plaee.

Within a few months there
was a corps of one hundred
strong, and an average knee-drill at-
tendance of one hundred—the latter

will be some indicator of the soldiers'

spiritual thermometer
Tommy—other name unknown—Is a

fair specimen of the transformations
wrought. If such blaekness as Tom-
my's ean be made the blacker by con-
stant contact with oil and soot, then
he was at his grimiest, when he peeped
out of his engineer's port-hole one day
and watched the landing of the Army
lassies. Tommy thought them the
leaders of a new theatrical company
and promised himself some fun. But
his first visit was a double revelation—
first as to his views of the Army, and
second as to his views of himself.

Tommy had been a wild, drinking
young spendthrift, but he had never
onsidered himself reprobate. But a
look Into another lr>r>k(T>g slnss than
that before which lie curled and eombed
himself for his many sprees revealed

Ills heart blacker than his face. Tom-
my could not stand the sight, and got
a new white one at the Army penitent
form. Tommy then owed two hundred
dollars—chiefly to his tailor—and one of
the first fruits of his salvation was to
start to pay this off. One year after
his conversion Tommy's testimony was
a jubilant one, as wltb equal Jubilant
face he told how he had scored off his
last debt. A mighty heip was Tommy
at the outpost. Thither he would re-
pair In hot haste on a bicycle. Tommy
was a terror on a wheel—so heavy and
strong that few makes could boar up
beneath the strain. He spent a small
fortune In repairing damages done to
his hired steeds, but Tommy was earn-
ing good wages, and considered money
well laid out In anything that would
push the war and hold up the officers'
hands.
"Whatever Is the matter, Geurglna ?'

the Adjutant asked, meeting, on one of
her visiting rounds, a woman tightly
holding a professedly injured arm.
"Sure I've Just come from the doc-

tor's, Miss, to get my arm bandaged."
Georglna looked more drunk than

sick, and although the Adjutant was
much too wise to say so, she suspected
the "doctor" had been a boon com-
panion, and the bandage a blow in a
fight. For Georglna was a well-known
character—one of the worst drunkards
In the plaee, but most adroit In hiding
it. She was given to "terr'bte rhu-
matlks In her feet," which affliction
always seized her after a certain num-
ber of glasses. She ivas a frequent at-
tender at the barracks, where her mag-
nificent alto voice Joined, drunk or
sober, in the choruses. To make a
"Illy" of Georglna was a long stretch
of faith, but the Salvationists proved
equal to It. Georglna has not touched
her once irreslstablc curse for many
months. She Is a marvel of wonder-
working grace.
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OUR BERMUDA PIONEERS.
AiljuliLiit DoiiUrfwi.v, Cnp[:iln Forsyth, and Captain Johnson.

A BERMUDA JUNIOR.

But then, under any circumstances,
an onion Is a long way from a lily,
and as far removed Is the unbeautlful
heart of a sinner from Hie spotless
experience of a sulnt. Rich and ripe
fruition had attended the heavenly gar-
dening wrought In Bermuda by Army
hnnds, and whatever of uncomely or
unpleasant characterized the lives of
the converts before, they have blos-
somed Into audi beautiful and frag-
rant examples of graee that, as an old
Bermuda officer declares, they develope
Into positive angels.

Just with what festivities CbrlstmoB
will be kept- In Bermuda we cannot
say. Our comrades there will
not be burning the Yule Log, for fires,
save for cooking purposes, are thlnga
unknown. But If the conventional holly
and mlsletoe Is not forthcoming floral
decorations will not be wanting, for
did they not beautify tbe barracks at
Easter with a cart load of Hllcs ?
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Boxes, their distribution and collec-

tion, to subsidize the Social IiiotiiuLiuIss

of the 8. A.. The Magic Lantern and

Phonograph are also employed to aug-

ment the source of Income (or the

support of the Social Work.
Btali-Capt. Crelghton, a Canadian

'

officer, well-known in the Bast and

Ontario, has recently been appointed

as Accountant, and Ensign Turpln, a

"Winnipeg convert, Alls the Cashiers

position, which is by no means an en-

viable one. Capt. Lemon Is the steno-

grapher to Major Smeeton.
Capt. Locke, the Property Inspector,

Is nt present In Newfoundland on fcufl-

iness, and we were unable to obtain a

a photo or sketch of him, but we show
Bandsman Llddle, who Is the Janitor

of the Temple, and Is known to be the

man who can always raise the dust

HE Territorial hub of the

S. A. War Chariot, as

most of our readers will

know, Is situated in To-
ronto, and in response

to various enquiries, we
give herewith a brief

deseriptlon, in word and picture, of the

different departments of "The Hub,"
which is the centre that controls the

Salvation Army operations in the Ter-

ritory comprising: Cannda, Newfound-
land, Bermuda, the North-Western
States and Alaska. Its brave, cner-
getle and devoted leader, Field Com-
missioner Evangeline Booth. Is well-

known throughout the Territory, and
wherever she Is announced as public

speaker, enormous crowds floek to her
meetings. Not only Is she an earnest
and eloquent speaker, and extremely
successful In her public work, but she
is also a capable manager, and a born
leader of men. An excellent picture of

Hiss Booth is given on another page.

The Chief Secretary.

The Chief Secretary Is the Commis-
sioner's right hand, and the second in

command of the Territory, which, for
hetter administration is divided Into

seven Provinces. The heads of all de-
partments, and the seven Provincial
Officers transact their business with
the Commissioner lliruugh the Chief
Secretary, except certain important
and confidential matters, which are
directly dealt with by the Commission-

!'
'

y-

The Commissioner's Office.

Adjutant Harry Morris, who Is the
Private Secretary to Miss Booth, in also
a chili of the Salvation Army, having
never known anything else. lie Is the
Bandmaster of the famous Staff Band
as well, having played a cornet ever
since he was a small boy. He is as-
sisted by Capt. Richard Griffiths, who
Is an efficient typewriter.

er. It will easily be understood, there-
fore, that the Chief Secretary is taxed
with many and heavy responsibilities,

and Colonel Jacobs, who at present
holds this high office, has shown hlm-
nelf an untiring, considerate and able
second in command. He came to Can-
ada In the early nineties; his first ap-
pointment was as Provincial OlHeer for
the Eastern Province, which position
he filled most successfully for about
five years. In 1S05 he took charge ot

the General Secretaryship at T. H. Q.,
and succeeded Colonel Holland, as
Chief SecreUu-y. when Miss Booth took
charge of her present command. In
May. 1S96. His only assistant in his
office Is his shorthand, Cupt. Jamleson,
who has been on H. Q. for some years.

The General Secretary's Depart-
ment.

This department Is practically the
key that fits, or Is made to fit, every
lock which no other department can
open. Its- responsibilities are legions.
The chief ones are: Demonstrations,
the Commissioner's Appointments,
Statistics, Junior Work and Auxiliar-
ies. Brlsndier Complin Is the Chief of
the Department, and an officer of
many years' standing. He has seen
service in Australia, and came to Can-
ado Ave years ago. He has, as will be
well remembered by our readers, until
recently, been the Editor of the War
Cry. He Is assisted by Adjt. Manton,
Adjt. Stanyon, and Ensign Nellie
Griffiths. Adjt. Slanton In one of the
oldest Canadian officers; two of his
sons are now employed in the S. A,
Printing House. Adjt. Stanyon Is an
English officer, who has been In this
Territory about two years. Enslfrn
Griffiths has been brought up in. the
Salvation Army, so to speak, and has
now been an officer for eight years.

Major Smeeton, Comptroller of Fin-
ance, came to this Territory as Com-
mandant Herhert Booth's Private Sec-
retary. He has seen Field service as
a Newfoundland District Officer, and
has successfully managed the
nbove Departments for now over
three years. Mrs. Smeeton has
assisted her husband energet-
ically by superintending the " Light
Brigade," which consists of a well-
organized force of officers and Local
Acrentn throughout the Territory, who
attend to the Grace Before Meat

The Territorial Secretary.

This office ranks next to the Ctaler

Secretary; he is eyes and ears to the
Commissioner. Lieut. -Cnlnnrt MargeUs
is well-known all over the Field, hav-
ing held many important appointments
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. His
position requires a. fc-reat deal of
travelling. He personally inspects, re-

ports and advises on all branches of
the work. His lengthy experience
greatly qualifies him for this position,

and coming continually Into nersonal
touch with the different parts of the

Territory, and all of our Social Institu-

tions, enables him to continually ga-

ther information which is invaluable

The Women's Soc

Brigadier Mrs. S
Secretary for the W
since the Commissi
as sueh she has thi

of all Rescue Horn
ters and Children';

responsible to the C<

Lengue of Merey.
Lieut. Florence Eas
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Brigadier Mrs. Head has been the

Secretary for the Women's Social "Work
since the Commissioner's arrival, and
as such she has the direct supervision

nf all Rescue Homes, "Women's Shel-
ters nnd Children's Shelters, also It

responsible to the Commissioner for thi

League of Merey. She is assisted by
Lieut. Florence Easton, a Salvationist

of long standing.

about two years, during which he was
the Provincial OJIlcer of the Pacific
Province.
Adjt. Agnes Page—"A. L. P."— Is the

eapable Sub-Editor, having been con-
nected with the Editorial Offlce of "All
the World," privious to her present
duties. She is known also as "Kitty
Courage," and the Young Soldier is

her protigee.
Other members of the E. D. are

Lieut. Arthur Morris, known as the
"Sporting Editor," by those of his Im-
mediate surroundings, although not
Ba-zetted us such; and Lieut. Cann, the
budding artist.

The Trade Department.

The present Trade Secretary, Major
John Martin Christopher Horn, has,
in spite of his long name, survived all

the worries of his position with no In-
juries, except to his thinning whig. He
bas been for about eight years con-
tinuously on T. H. Q., and is a hard
worker. He is assisted in his ofilee by
Ensign Adams, alias "Longfellow" (nni
on account of his poetic turn of mind,
but his esi-eptlnnal length), and Sergt.-
Mnjor Seeds, whose life-sketch Adjt.
Page is now writing up as a serial.
The management of the S. A. Print-

ing Dept. envoives uoon Major Horn,
and Mr. James Crowe Is the superin-
tendent of It. with Mr. James Monton
as foreman nf the Press Room,
Capt. Slolllker, who has seen service

tu Indie, la in charge of ihe Shipping
Dept., but unfortunately no photo of
him was obtainable.
The conversion of ar lists! sketches

Into engravings for printing purposes
Is done by Mr. J, Mulrhead, who is an
experienced Photo-Engraver, and has
worked night and day to furnish the
Christmas Cry profusely with illustra-

tions.

The Tailoring Section is in chaise uC
Mr. V, Collier, a brother of Major
Collier, the Eastern Chancellor.

EnslBn Welch.

better known as "Gipsy," is "my walk-
ing stick," as the Commissioner terms
her. She Is most unselfishly devoted
to Miss Booth, and has sat up night
after night nursing the Field Commis-
sioner, with unflagging attention,
through her severe illnesses.

The Editorial Deoartment.

Brigadier Bruno Friedrlch Is its

ehier. He came out of Winnipeg, has
seen Field service as Cadet and Lieu-
tenant, and eame to T. II. Q. early In
1889, where he has flll«l vnitous posi-
tions ever since, with the exception of

The Better Halves).

Lost, but not least, we must nor for-
get to iiitrjillun thp wives of II. Q.
ofllcers, who Indirectly and directly oa-
Bist their husbands in their various
Depts., as well as training up In the
home the coming officers of the Salva-
tion Army. They are also taking an
active part in the League of Mercy
meetings, and conduct services in the
Social Institutions..
In the centre nf the Maple Leaf wo

notice Mrs. Colonel Jacobs, to the left
of her Mrs. Licut.-Colonel Margetts, to
the right Mrs. Stnff-Cnpt Crsiffhtor..
Above Mrs. Jacobs is Mrs. Brigadier
Friedrlch, to her left Mrs. Brigadier
Complin, and to her right Mrs. Major
Horn. God bless our women.

Adjutant Mrs. Stanyon.

is the Secretary for Training, for
which position she Is well qualified,
having been a "school ma'm" previous
to her omeership in the a. A, She Is

probably better known by her maiden
name, Adjt. Pease.
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By Field Commissioner miss Boorb

"For now vie sec through a glass, darkly; but then, fan to fact."— I Cor xiii. 12.

OBODY will question the assertion that there is a

momentous revolutions and have presumptuously thrown back into the

Creator's face their puny quibbles, in the place of holy fear and grateful

reverence, I always say to such, " be careful that in your presumptious
haste to discover the light for the present witheld, that you don't ex-

tinguish the light that is for the present given." Ten thousand stumb-
lings would be prevented, ten thousand wanderings avoided, ten thous-

and heart-breaks spared, if, instead of seeking to call from mystery's
slumbering meanings that which alone will awaken at the break of Eternal
Day, souls would seek dilligently to live out that, distinct knowledge for

which they are responsible, instead of straining to catch the voices that

await to call from walls of jasper, they would heed and obey the

unmistakeable dictates of a sounding conscience ; If instead of gazing
up into heaven as did the disciples after the Ascension of Jesus, they
turned their eyes upon the Jerusalem of present duty. Earth has quite

great deal more sorrow in the word than joy. We enough light by which to find its way to heaven if earth will only use it.

i

—

Again I learn in this " glass darkly," that this world's clearest andstand in our cities—even in this our gladdest season
and can trace in the thronged streets the many per-
plexed and worn countenances ; we step in the

over-heated and crowded store and are confronted
with the tired attitude of bending back and languid
limb ; we look into the face of the busy multitude
and can discern manifest expressions of hidden dis-

appointment; we
halt in our march

and are overtaken with the moan of
lamentations and weeping; A pall

of sorrow covers the word ;—men's
footsteps drag as if impeded by
seme hidden weight ; women's
voices break as thougli vibrating
with some secret sob : the very
laughter of the children is fitful and
interrupted by passion's petulancy.

There are more marshes than plains,

more damps and seas, than high-
ways and dry-ways.

Nevertheless there have been
the glimpses—as the shimmering
rays of night's silvery orb inter-

vening floating cloudlets cast their

glory below telling the darkness
of the light there is above, so have
there been given to these poor
hearts of ours momentary views of
transfiguration and floating strains

of Bethlehem's choristers, and
flashes of convincing revelation

speaking clearly of a bright beyond.
Perhaps it was the flight of

the little baby-birdling made a rift

in the veil hanging between 'this

world and the next. You almost
saw the angel throng hastening to
meet the spirit bright. Oh 1 how
near heaven to earth that moment
how real eternity ; how poor and
fleeting time: how visible so many
things never seen before; doubt,
fear and questioning vanished in

the rays of the distant glory, and
you said ;

—

Utile precious wanderer!
We know that your tab) -/eel

Have passed the ^lystie boini taries

Where the earthiy and heavenly meet:
Forgotten our goo.i-bye Unci,
Forgotten our passionate trass.

Jh the beauty and light and gllrf
Thai meet you beyond the stars.

A grey-haired medical man said

to me a few days back : " 1 could

never doubt the imortality of the soul after my thirty years of practice

in the profession." " Why doctor " I asked !
" I have seen too many

children die—children whose little faces distorted with lingering agony
have lit with a light so glorious that there could be no question as to

the transplanting of the buddings from this withering, destructive world

to a garden of fadeless blooming," and there were witholden tears in

the strong man's eyes as he added " manifesting a faith which would

put many of us aged Christians to shame."

But for the moment omitting from our calculation these special sky-

lights, which have through their intermittent openings cast transient

gleams on every life, we learn from this exceptional assertion of Paul's

—(i) 'That no soul is left totally hi the dark, though as " through a glass

darkly" yet we see, Abundant mercy has swung it the conscience a

lamp which gleams on every man's path, and fastened a guiding star in

the horizon of every man's sou]. No human vessel has breasted the
' seas of time without its helm, Although befogged and besmeared our

:: glass, we can see, and see well enough to mark a straight and trium-

phant course.

I have met numbers of people who have filled up their lives with
: bewailing and complaining of God's highest works because the compass

best vision is but a misty and imperfect one, and that we dangerously err

as well as bring upon curselves much keen and grievious disappoint-

ment, do we expect to see and know now as we can only see and know
hereafter. Just here has rushed in the current which has swept aside

the spiritual moorings of thousands. Faith has made shipwreck amidst
the very breakers o'er which it should have been the life-boat

How sadly too many there

have been who have lost their hold
of God as their Creator, Christ as

theirSaviour, Heaven as their home,
simply and only because they could
not trace the full meaning of His
dealings, either concerning them-
selves or those dear to them. From
personal observation I should say
that nothing more frequently was
overlooked than the great bene-
ficence displayed in God's tender
consideration which veils from the

present the mixed happenings of
the future, and which permits so

much sorrow to confront us, with
its purpose witheld, to be revealed

in a far-off and long tomorrow.
How much safer and better

do we remember that it was within

the planings of God's love that we
should not know now, but know
hereafter. This world is not our
home—it is but a place of sojourn.

We never get the full story of all

the occurences of the home-life, or

the reasons for our seeming to be
forgotten and neglected—how it

was that father's letter was lost, and
mother didn't write, and Gertrude
could not start, and the Christmas
hamper was small, untill we get

around the log fire in the good old

homestead ; there we laugh all the

time and forget we ever cried ; there
we trust all the time and forget we
ever feared ; there we love all the

time and forget our hearts ever

went cold. We say, " Why father,

don't make any apologies! I under-

. -
Wffi,,^. •jrŜ m stand " We say, " Why mother, I

^•^M^^^^ nm surpri*ed you sent a hamper at
,i^:^S^^J all under such straits." We say,
-^^^rasi^Ri " Here sit beside me, Gertrude, dar-

ling—it is best after all you didn't

stay." What's the difference ?—the
difference is we are "face to face,"

the journey's over, we're at home.
I say don't give up! turn back from, or let go the hope of the

righteous—the faith of the saints—the love of the angels, because you
cannot find the reason of sorrow's heavy ministrations; because Lhe

childrens Shepherd has gathered our lamb's from your nursery and not
one from your neighbors.

Remember you are only on the journey now; travelling makes life's

day long and dreary, but the Heavenly Father has the explanation all

ready for fou when you reach the Grand old Homestead. Then, while
the celestial choristers sing you will understand it all and say:

—

" Gertrude it is best after all you did not stay."

Shalt tnow hereafter where thy Lord doth lead thee,

His darkest dealings trait;
IVhen by those fountains where His love mill feed thee.

Behold Him fate to /ate I

Again I leam from my text that we have but a -very poor atitl in-

distinct idea of the ultimate result of any and every effort thrown into tin

cause of rightousness. What ample reason wc are often tempted Lo think
is given to strengthen the unbelief or excite the scorn of the sceptic by
our unanswered prayers ? what ground is afforded our enemies, Uniting
their ridicule by our seemingly fruitless efforts ; what reason for mockery
„i~„~j :— *L~ r 1_ _r i.u~ ii l_. _,i_ i r. - tt_ .

THKOUOH A GLASS OARKLY-"

of their limited minds could not span the infinite devices and purposes placed in the hands of the godless by our apparently purposeless faith ;

of Omnipotence. They could not grasp the circling system of a world's how oftimes in ourselves we are sorely discouraged at so much casting

SMfeMgBa§pS@ig^l5^
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the saints face to face with Jesus. The gates of strife close behind us,

the boundary crossed ; the veil torn ;
the mornmg broken. The

redeemed looks on the redeemer; the saved meets the Saviour; the love

of ten thousand hearts rests on the bosom of Love s Creator.

The light gets brighter and brighter, as on the wing of revelation

I climb the heights before me, and looking through the dazzling bewilder-

of bread on the waters, and so much weary waiting for return. Do not sighs-then the song and tearless eyes !
now the ch^dren dy ng--then .

the laborers for that which satisfied not, flourish ? do not the wicked no more parting! now the waters dividrng-ther.no more sea now the
:

prosper ? do not the seekers for their own escape all hurt, get, gain, and graves, hearts breaking-then the resurrection greeling:

.
now Ihe night-

hold? while many, who, casting earth's treasures behind them, Ipend all winds chilling and killing-then the morning lifting and
I

brighten ,n-

that they have, and are, to lift earth's sorrows and hush earth's sighs, morning on the mountains ! morning on the plains
.
morning with an.

reap not the first fruits, of gratitude; and in some instances whose whole Eternity in it, morning! morning

•

nni„ int»ii:n», j-

lives of devotion to Heaven and to others have been lived and hushed Oh the transforming touch of that hour. Uniy intelligences irradi-

out in martyrdom.
'

ated by contact with the skies could give us to recognize our heaviest

This strange and seeming neglect on God's part is only on the cross, when it comes to crown us there. We shall hnd our failuns-

surface-only because our light is dim and we cannot quite see. only a they will greet us triumphs. We shall find our bereavemenU-thcy will

peering through a « glass darkly," only a floating vapor veiling from the meet us re-unions. We shall find our loss rebounding in eternal gam

vision the great throbbing eternity which spring! out of every seed sown We shall find our hidden struggles crowned in open victory. We shall

in God's garden of good find our hottest tears forming coronation gems. We shall find the

I knew a girl with a lovely face, but a much lovlier voice who spent complete fulfilment of every promise of the Bible, the realizing of the

the flush of her youth for puplic praise; she gave her girlhood's strength highest hope of the righteous ;
the jerifymg of the^fondest oreama of

and virtue to wither in the garish blaze of stage glitter and midnight
lamp. Fame, wealth and friends, all paid obeisance to her assumed
charms and natural loveliness. The people said nature and fortune

had flung their best at her feet.

She had a sister, alike gifted with beauty of voice and fairness of

countenance, but she chose the lower places of the sad and the lonely ~ * ,.--,.- - 7 ,

to sing of His name and tell His story. She carried soup to the hungry, ing brilliancy, which only the eye of imortality can gaze lnio, sue the

she visited the sick, she sang by the dying, but none aided her, not massive multitude of which John says all attempts at calculation fail to

many loved her, those who should have befriended her forgot her : few estimate. All eyes are lifted to the starry lettering writing the meanings

seemed the brighter or the more blessed because she had sacrificed for of life's every mystery, giving the crowning of every battle," stamping

them. But, oh ! wait until the mists are rolled away. Earth pours on the sealing of every virtue, and deciding the victory ofmany seeming

its rewards now ; it has none later to give, but Heaven stores in its defeats ;
now those orphans see ^hy mother and father both were taken,

treasury of love leaving ihem to

tears and the cold

.^^^ world all alone, now

llllfejfes'-.. they even smile and

"^iiBjij||fc^ . sing, and say it was

Hp best. How glad that

:*&j£B3£$. mother is now that

'JBllllilll^
tlie cn ' ltlren w'ent

"'^»3llllBllE. on first—their little

^IlliiiSilsiii;? 'e ' t
-
v-' u"' (

'
have

r^^^^^^^' been too torn in

*3JBllllilll
'""e

'

s tn°niy ways.

,'^^^^^^^Sv That wife sees the

^^^^^^^Si reason for the strug-

' ***S§ill§illF '^'cs °^ ;l ' nn:
-- "

^9£«HsS5Ee dowhooii an clear

^^J^JhSSeE: a"! ttic shining of

^'£§&£!%&£% lnc Golden date.

JfFlfllllilillll'- 1 nc samts '-''' the

W$ffilt&iMB& hospital than]; God

SraqrosSHlM forall theMillerint;;

^^"i'wSKKw^ t ' ,C-V Lir "' erstanc'

5lib^%SSlBBg> why the ni^lilswcrc

^W%£»8Hk sleepier and the

^i«rt3H§HHB? days were long.

^IkK^wKSk The bearers "f the

i. ?^i^lli§§l Cross thank Him

^i'^B^^^^E*
'"or tnc

l
jer--e'-iition;

Sr-^^t^S1'
•' 1>al 'l for tin.

- scourg-

ed back ;
Silas for

the prison cell;

lgj0BfMfi?r Kidley f'.r the

&4|fts:

|ft>5!

~

llames, ami Cath-

arine of Sienna for

HfRi.; - ''.'-' prison fia^s. They

PPF' all say it w as
§5i- best—it was best,

it was the dawning

of the most triiyn-

phant glory in dis-

guise. Suffering is the only ladder long enough to lift us from faults

on earth to thrones in Heaven.
Then I hear a great sound, like as the roar of many waters ; as out

of the numberless multitudes of all nations, kindreds, peoples and

tongues; ten thousand mothers lift their voices and shout, " blessing

"

to our God which sitteth upon the throne! He spread His wing over

my nursery and blessed my children. Others shout " wisdom," He enlight-

"ned my ignorance, and by Mis trtith tatight fflc; others "ihankr-giving,"

He blotted out as a thick cloud my transgressions and covered my sin.

Others, " honor," He gathered me from the disgrace of the outcast and

redeemed my name. Others " power," He gave me the victory over

every foe. Others, "might," He touched my weakness, turned it into

greatness. Then the harps arc strung and the scraphims sing and the

angels strike the keynote while all the children clap their hands. Sight

unequeled—sound tinparalelled—light unrivalled, as the heavenly orches-

tra catch the strain of the numberless multitude and burst in with the

chorus of the Hallelujah Anthem, singing, " Messing and yh'ty and

wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and power and might, be untoouf

God for ever and ever, Amen."
Oh ! it is the " face to face " time, no one can describe the ^lory, n

is the crowning ; it is Jesus—Bozrah's Hero, Calvary's Lamb, Resur-

rected Lord, the Sinner's Saviour. Again the redeemed break out
*J

every eye is cast on the pierced hands, the riven side, the thorn-pierced

brow of the conquering Lord. " Worthy is the Lamb Who on Calvary

was slain." All along the line of march, they are waving the palms for

the Bride stands forth—the church of God adorned in redemption's glory
.

crowns to fit the

brow of every soul

that has put Christ

first and loved
others more than

self—crowns given
in the revealing
radiance of the

Marriage Supper
of the Lam b.

There, finding the

sweet memorials
that her hidden
life had shed, she

will see that,

Thousand, ihousand-folA
her gitcrdon.

Thousand, thoitsand'fold

her bliss I

White His cup of suffer-

ing sharing.
All His will so mtcify

tearing,

He was gloriously pre*

faring,
This for her, and her for

this.

Then of all the 1
rough places of our -|

journey upon which
we would most
crave for light are

those where we
g

have struggled in ~i

the thick and en-

tangled forests of u
fierce temptation. ^

Why should it have
been a question of

either going back
on all His promises
and devotion to God or the sacrificing of Isaac for Abraham ? Why
should it have meant either sin or the lions' den to Daniel ? Why the

stifling of conscience and the worshipping of false Gods, or the seven-

times heated furnace to Shadrach, Meshaclt and Abednego? Why
should it be asked of that young man either slaying his convictions

of trust and right or leaving the situation, with his widowed mother
dependent on him ?

Oh ! these red-hut temptations ! Imw perplexed are Hipir meanings !

How intensified by the cloak of mystery in which they are wrapped !

We can but run a dividing line through the regiments of these un-

answered questions, and marshal the half under the "now
through a glass dimly," and the remainder "face to face," and
leave them there until that lime when the blinding shadows of a
whole world's mystery, casting their unproportionate distortions over
the brightness of every life, will be swept before the dazzling, over-

whelming blaze of Eternal explanation.

Lastly, I see llial there is to be an unestimable and indescribable

difference between our present day and our eternal morrow—to-day the

heavy shadows falling from sin, mystery and grief—to-morrow the

golden breaking of cloudless, light from the once marred visage!

We are to enter into His presence—we are to stand before His throne

—we are to look upon His countenance—nothing between—no glass

—

no cloud—no time intervening, but "face to face" with Jesus—Jesus

Who came, Jesus Who lived, Jesus Who suffered, Jesus Who died. Now
the hazed and beclouded view—then a fadeless shining 1 now the tumult
and the strife—then the rest—eternal life! now the weeping and the

THE BRIDAL MORN1NO.

while all heads that were we;
crowned—hearts that were tri

reflected His likeness, crowne
crowned. All nations at the
They have pressed through the
have fought with beasts, they h
is Stephen who was stoned, tl
Matthew who was flogged, then
oned and beheaded, and thousa
stand in the light; their garn
they sing, they shout, they si

banquet ; they are with Jesus ;

no more death, no more hung
grave, not one night ; all morni
morning of the Lamb."

"Set a correct catue ujran men and Viingi:

By The TERRITORIAL SECRETAF
IRE ! fire ! Trie c
of Now Westminster.
C. is In flames. Pas;
»nd fiercer the ]lv
blazing sheet of fire

spreading—and it

spreading jn a) | dit(
tlons despite the many, many bra'
relentless efforts, made by the hu
areas of Individuals, who are dospc
ntely anxious and In earnest to sa
their possessions; and despite the simore powerful opposition of the flami
l.ut up by the eomblned, efflelont, a.
ever-ready forces of the home ai
Vancouver Fire Brigades
Hundreds of pL-ople are alreac

homeless. Hundreds more are rearfu
ly dreading they win shortly bo cor
pelled to share the same sad fat
Crash, follows crash of falling rooland crumbling walls ! Scream aft
seream from grlef-strlckcn, panle ai
Itated mortals rise to the smoke-dar]
ened heavens. Twlee ten thousar
shooting sparks pierce through tl
darkness, and enrried by the unit<
currents of wind and fire, fall far awnon distant roof, or shnck. or shei
only to newly start at these point
the raging, rolling roasting flames.
Up the long, steep hill slope, the frei

zicd, flre-dnven crowds now climb. 11

best and as fast as they can, and wit
as many of their belonging as it

I

possible to muster and to draff alomWhat a wearied, worn, excited throngWhat a sad, heart-rending spectacle
To rich and poor, to high and low t
native and foreigner, to the strong th
feeble and faint, to the healthy,' th

,
sick and the helpless Invalid there I

no exception. They are ALL forcci
to flee -from the furious flame am
scorching heat, If life is to be saved-
and life is sweet,
A TYEIS (I.e.. tony Chinaman) ha

left his native home among the' Celos
tlals. His heart Is set upon ONE ob
Jcet—that of getting GOLD. He ha
tolled and schemed, contrived. In tin
new country, and has succeeded In pro
curing hag upon bag of the valuabli
metal. Bald GOLD to him Is pre'cluui
—exceedingly precious. IT lias cos
him Ills native land, and yearsror pn i>
lent plodding, Incessant labor in hi:
Ohlnaman'a store, where dry goods
silks and teas, and a thousand othei
articles, could be purchased
PRKCIOUS ? Ah, Indeed ' Of sr

much value Is this gold to John, thin
he dare not convert It Into dollar bills
lest they ljurn, or tmst It to the
custody of the best Bank In British
North America, lest tlifeves break In
and steal. No, It is all right while In
his own hut, and under his own vigil-
ant care.
But, KORkoKiS ! The ilre hns

spread to John's abode, and Is threat-
ening to lick Into smoke and ashes, In
short order, the very room in which
John's gold is seereted. What is John
to do ? The house may fall, or the
heat may consume him, or he may
BtuniDIc and fall, if he attempts to
rescue thosu now almost Immortal lit-
tle bags of Hint Tvliloh glittered In
John's eye ns It does at this moment
The strain upon John Is intense—ter-
rific. Ho\v can he give up his precious,
precious treasure ? Will lire be worth

; living without It ? To lose It will most
certainly make life to John a dark,

; dismal disappointment—a serious, sad
< failure.

Like mad fury, the lire rushes on,
;
and spurred Into dcspernle action by

5 the appearance of Its aggressive at-
titude, and despite the dreadful danger.
-John rushes for the gold. There he Is
surrounded and threatened. with
storms of smoke, and spark and
flame. Suddenly he turns pale! "then
dizzy. See, )ic staggers. Alas ! he falls

Basagragatei^iwa^^
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while all heads that were weary in the conflicts of righteousness arc the life and world everlasting:, is that the manifold joys, and welcome mem-
„„,„„.j i,„ . .. , . • . .. 11-

. „„j i:. *.,. tu„ t THAT individual has either overvalued ortes, and delightful duties devolvingcrowned—hearts that were true to their calling, crowned—lives that the one, or undervalued the other,
..."... ~. - . ..

reflected His likeness, crowned—souls washed white in His blood, (2) the body, i have nothing to

crowned. All nations at the banquet-from all places of the earth. Tt^X^lnt^tX^T"-
lney have pressed through the waters, they have stood in the fires, they periy clothed, and properly educated,

have fought with beasts, they have lived and died in dungeons. There
pS'hs^o/ufl "indeed "it i^onr^Tiht

1

is Stephen who was stoned, there is James who was clubbed, there is

Matthew who was flogged, there is Paul who was whipped and impris-

oned and beheaded, and thousands more who suffered for Jesus. They
stand in the light; their garments are white; their faces are bright

;

they sing, they shout, they shine ; they are home ; they are at the
, ' t

° ,,
J

. ,'
J

, ' i, r , c n »/ • •"""» *"' •*»" ob6i-»"«""bihb me uuuj, presented you in tnis ana tne imure
banquet ; they are with Jesus ; they are "face to face. No more pain, and to that extent which leaves them world thereby, for "wbat shall it profit

no more death, no more hunger, not one tear, not one sigh, not one
,"wv

' """ """•""" -" m«™
grave, not one night ; all morning !—the Bridal morning,.—"The Bridal

morning of the Lamb."

" Set a tarrttl aUuc upon men ond things:'

By The TERRITORIAL SECRETARY.

^ IRE ! FIRE ! Tlu> elty

of New Westminster, B.
C, Is in flumes. Faster
Hnd fiercer the livid,

biasing sheet of fire Is

spreading—and It is

spreading in all direc-
tions, despite the many, many brave,
relentless efforts, made by the hun-
dreds of individuals, who are desper-
ately anxious and In earnest to save
their possesions; and despite the still
more powerful opposition of the flames,
put up by the combined, efficient, and
ever-ready forces of the home and
Vaneouver Fire Brigades.
Hundreds of people are already

homeless. Hundreds more are fearful-
ly dreading; they will ahoiliy be com-
pelled to share the same sad fate.
Crash, follows crash of falling roofs,
and crumbling walla ! Scream after
scream from grlef-strlcken, panle ag-
itated mortals rise to the smoke-dark-
ened heavens. Twlee ten thousaml
shooting sparks pierce through the
darkness, and carried by the united
currents of wind and Are, fall far away
on distant roof, or shack, or shed,
only to newly start at these points,
the raging, rolling roasting flames.
Up the long, steep hill slope, the fren-

zied, fire-driven crowds now climb, as
best and as fast as they can, and with
an many of their belongings as It Is

possible to muster and to drag along.
What a wearied, worn, exeited throng !

What a sad, heart-reuding spectacle !

To rich and poor, to high and low, to
native and foreigner, to the strong, the
feeble and faint, to the healthy, the

,
sick and the helpless Invalid there Is

no exception. They are ALL forced
to flee -from the furious llame and
scorching heat, If life Is to He saved—

, and life Is sweet,
A TYEE (I.e., tony Chinaman) has

left his native home among the Celes-
tials. His heart Is set upon ONE ob-
Jeet—that of getting GOLD. He has
tolled and schemed, contrived. In the
new country, and has succeeded In pro-
curing bnjr upon bag of the valuable
metal. Said GOLD to him is precious
—exceedingly precious, IT has cost
him his native land, and yeiiriTof put-
lent plodding. Incessant labor fn his
Ohlnaman's store, where dry goods,
silks and teas, and a thousand other
articles, could be purchased.
PRECIOUS ? Ah, Indeed t Of no

much value Is this gold to John, that
he dare not convert It Into dollar bills,

lest they burn, or trust It lo the
custody of the best Bank in British
North America, lest thieves break in
and steal. No, It IB all right while In

his own hut, and under his own vigil-
ant care,
Du L, HORKUHS ! The lire has

Hproud to John's ahode, and Is threat-
enlng to lick Into smoke and ashes, In
short order, the very room In which
John's gold Is secreted. What is John
to il« ? The house may full, or the

. heat may consume him, or he may
stumble and fall, If he attempts lo

reauuu those now almost immortal lit-

tle bcifjs of that which glittered in

John's eye as It does at this moment.
The strain upon John Is intensc—tor-
rlllc. How can he give up his precious,
precious treasure 7 Will life bo worth

;" living without It ? To lose it will most
b certainly make lire to John a dark,
; dismal disappointment—a serious, sad
? failure.

Like mad fury, the lire rushes on,
':"; and spurred Into desperate action by
j' the appearance of its aggressive ut-
t tltude, and despite the dreadful danger,
?; John rushes for the gold. There he Is

5 surrounded and threatened, with
.jiBtorms of smoke, and spark, and
flame. Suddenly he turns pale, "then

,:

: aizzy. See, he staggers. Alus ! he falls

a lifeless corpse at the shrine of his
goddess GOLD. That GOLD was
OVERVALUED by John, It cost him
his life.

But while Christmas belts peal, while
Christmas music plays, and the light,
the life, the merriment and mirth of
Chrlstinastlde flows freely on, thous-
ands of hearts will be caused to suffer
disappointment ; thousands will be
made weary ; thousands of minds will
be next to distracted, and tens of
thousands of precious souls will be
forced Into a strangely false and dan-
gerous position, if not into absolute

^i^ffcr-

and Just, and good that It be nursed
when sick, watehed when in danger,
rested when weary, and duly eared for
at all times; but when men will spend
all their time, all their strength, all

their endeavors to the nourishing, pro-
viding for, and aggrandising the body,

with no concern, no ambition, no dis-
position or desire to make any provis-
ion whatever for the priceless treasure
of their Blood-bought souls, then, I
say, the importance of the body Is

OVERVALUED.
(3) GIFTS. Nor would I rob, or

dlstraet from, or disparage the value,
the quantity, the practice, or the
pleasure afforded In making the many
seasonable, temporal, earthly gifts of
man to man. This Christmas time
they will be more profuse, and let us
hope, will bring more real Joy than
any part of the year, which is so fast
passing away. By all means open the
packages, distribute the gifts, decorate
the home and hall, and light the lights,
play the music, sing the song, and let

one and all have the brightest, the
best, the happiest of all Chrlstmasses
on record. But If all this Is done, to
the forgetting of, or neglecting to

fully appropriate and appreciate that
other gift—the gift without which we
should have no Christmas, no Saviour,

" It cost His Blood our souls to win,
To buy you from the power of sin,

And make you love again."

And while placing a proper and full

estimate of the worth of all that you
have, and are, and hope for, in this
world, forget not, nor shun that whteh
it Is Impossible to overvalue—your
soul's salvation—the gift of God to
purchase it, or the blessed privilege
presented you In this and the future

a man if he gain the whole world, and
lose your own soul, or what shall a
man give In exchange for his soul ?"

C\n\s\mas l^ex>ems.

FEW of fhe heroes of Christianity have

been saved Fafe in Fife ! LUTHER

began earFg fo seek affer God ; WE5LEY

from a chWd was a devouf sfudenf of fhe

BibFe ; THE GENERAL was saved when

buf a youngr boy, and LORD GRE5HAM

pubFicFg avowed that he owed his saFva-

fion and Fvfe-usefuFness fo fhe infFuence

of a Christian nurse-gnrF,

EVERY EFFORT SPENT ,N THE

S0UL-,NTERE5T5 OF THE YOUNG !5

OF VAST AND ETERNAL WORTH TO

EARTH AND TO HEAVEN,

The field Commissioner.

ruin and loss, simply because their
owners have OVE11VALUED certain
surroundings, or things.
Time, space, and the Editor, prohibit

the itemising here, of said surround-
ings and things other than the mep.
mention of Just three of those most
commonly overvalued They are '.

(1) THE WORLD. It Is quite true,

according to the law of common sense,
that we could not very well live with-
out a world to live In. It Is equally
palpable, whether you consider the
questions of health, nr wpoltli, or hap-
piness, or honor, or position, or pro-
gress, that much in this world is of

momentous value. When, however,
with this is compared the elulms of

the world which It to come, that bless-

ed, beautiful, bllssfui world, where
light, and love, and ui.lty, and peace,

and Joy, and glory will reign, and
where Its duration will he eternal, Its

resources Inexhnustable, and its de-

lights complete and permanent, then
that which Is transient, and temporary,
and fleeting, and frail depreciates, and
the only rntloiml conclusion one can
i-oine to regarding th> Individual who
clings to, and pursues the treasures
and pleasures of this poor passing
world to the neglect and abandonment
of those higher, holler, nobler claims of

no salvation, and no heaven—the gift
of God's ony begotten Son as a ran-
som for our sins by the shedding o£
His own life's Blood on the cruel cross,

then. If that Is so. all the other gifts,
mi metier how costly thtlr vuIul-, how
far they have been sent, how dear the
friends who sent them, or how much
trouble they have exercised in" doing
it, they are OVERVALUED.
In the midst of the coming and going

of your many friends. In the midst of

By LIEUT. FLORENCE EASTON.

T was Chrlstnius Sunday morning.
Outside the bright rays of the sun
turned the white snow Into shining
diamonds, while the clear, frosty

air caused the faces of the pedestrians

to glow as they hurried along to the

various places of worship.

The brightness of the morning, and
the fact that this was Christmas Day,
might have been the cause of the very

large crowd assembled In one of the

fashionable ehurches. Or was It that

a celebrated contralto Was advertised

to sing one of Handel's most beautiful

creations from the "Messiah 1"

The soft tones of the great organ
rose and fell, as the skilirul lingers of
the organist glided over the keys in

that sweetest of preludes. The hush
that rested upon the congregation
seemed to intensify as the singer rose.

Softly the voice began, "O Thou that
tcllest good tidings to ZEon !" A pause
as the organ took up the strain, then
glided Into a sweet dreamy melody as
of a llute playing softly somewhere In

the distance. "Lift up thy voice with
strength !" The voice seeming to

gather power and strength with eaeh
succeeding Word. "Lift It up, be not
afraid 1 Say unto the cities of Judith :

Behold your God ! O Thou that tellest

good tidings arise, shine, for the Light
has come, and the Glory of the Lord
has risen upon thee \"

"The Glory of the Lord!"

As the words rang through the
crowded church God Himself appeared
to hover over the listening people. He
whose word says, "Forgot not the as-
sembling of yourselves together in the
name of the Lord," came very near lo

His people that morning as the pro-
phetic worda of Isaiah, regarding Ills

own coming as the Saviour of the
world, were sung into the hearts or

that congregation. How th; singer
seemed to revel In It as over and over
again the words came, "The glory or
the Lord has risen upon thee!*'

What a privilege to be one of thosp

of whom It is sold, "llow beautiful
upon the mountains are the feet of him
who brlngwth good tidings." Wc many
not all be able to stand before the
great congregation and proclaim the
tidings of the Saviour's birth, and His
Divine mission upon earth, In song that
thrills men's hearts, or 1ell it out to

gathered thousands In words of Are
and eloquence that bring the power of

God down upon the people as some can,

but there are, nevertheless, opportun-
ities In which ALL can have a share
limes that come lo everyone when a
look or a word or an action may pro-
claim that the Light has come Into our
hearts, and "The glory of the Lord Is

risen upon us \"

Whoever enters upon public life

should lake care that the question ho\«
far the measure If virtuous be not
the sole consideration, but also how
far he may have the means of carrying
It into execution,—Cicero,

/fjjv v THINK this Christmas you must be the most miser-

\Sf| able of all men t All the light that Jesus brought
and that used to shine lit your soul has gone out t fly

heart is FULL OF PITY for you 1 Let the Star of Hope, Peace

and Love guide you again to Betltishem's manger. There you
will find the Christ— the sinners' Friend— the backsliders*

Saviour I FIELD COMMISSIONER.
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By BRIGADIER MRS. READ
PART I.

The Boy Willie.

—Jolm Mo-son.

PR little Wlllla

Wehber, It was
one ol his hap-

piest • momenta.
Many times he

has anticipated

It. and looked

forward to It as

tlic hour when
, all his highest

ambitions .should

Eliminate In this

supreme achievement.

He has thought of it and been In-

spired by It, as he has patiently plod-

ded on with hla studies at sehool, and

learned so many lessons apparently

unnecessary. Father had, as usual,

brought down the great lamlly Bible,

and all the attention of the happy
family circle In the pretty Hampshire
home was centred In the reading of the

good book.
Willie was delighted when his turn

came, and proudly read aloud, for the

first time. o. verse of the day's lesson.

Mr. and Mi's. Webber were godly,

earnest Christians, ;ind from their

earliest childhood, taught their child-

ren the sacred truths of Christian lire

and practice.

"Willie enjoyed the teachings of the
delightful evenings at home until the
intluences of bad companionships at

school destroyed all his good Impulses.

He was naturally very full of mischief,
and plung.d Into all manner of boyisn
pranks, staying away from home whole
nights together.
He drlfLed so far that, on one oe-

casSun, when playing truant from Sun-
day School, he and his ehums, who
Were on a "spree," f-.und themselves
lylm; in a "le-ck-up" for their misde-
meanors.
Finally, so irksome did home restraint

become, that at twelve years old, Will
determined to leave Its shelter and In

the "world" enjoy nil his restless spirit

craved and Imagined was to he found
there.
Careless and headstrong as he was,

Will could i.ot help giving .1 backward
glance towards the dear homestead, as
he stole away under
night's darkness.

of the

PA I IT II.

Prodigal Will.

'• 1 will ari"- and i/o to my l-'athtT."—Holy Writ.

The Rate flicked and :i youthful fig-

ure walked slowly up the grave] path.
The young fellow hesitated a moment

—uncei tnln how to ;iroc.-eil.

Was it 7— Yes. surely Is must be
mother passing before the window—her
Image iiiNceled by the light burning
brightly within.
"Tivus but the effort ol a moment to

rush forward, hurst Into I ho room,
and the prodigal was clasped In his
mother's: arms. Will Wits seriously
troubled about [he change wlileh he
discovered had taken place In his loved
mother's iippeiiruiir.o, she had aged no

much.
Willie mother wept In bin luvns for

Joy, Wlllio H-hlji'd for very grief and
shame. What ti gliid hoino-e, ming It

was after all the sorrow he had caused.

Father, sisters and brothers, during his

two years' absence, ail offered for-

giveness for the past. But the fever

of ramhllng was upon him, and Willie

tells ub :

—

"I remained at home for about three

months. Then I began to get restless,

and one nleht I determined to roam
again. So next morning I started with
half a crown, and tramped to Ports-

mouth to enlist In the navy, and soon
found myself on board the great

training ship "St. Vincent." I .got all

the papers, etc., necessary for joining,

and going successfully through the

various examinations, I was accepted.
Visions of glory, honor and battle-

fields passed before my mind's eye !

Next day I exchanged my clothes (or

a sailor's suit. I felt truly that a

sailor's life was bold and free.

"Unfortunately, I soon got Into bad
company and learned their ways and
habits, I began to be a sort of leader

of a gnne and very soon got Into

trouble. One day I thought, "Oh, I'll

end this." So In the stillness of the

night I got through the port hole and
swam to shore. Ah soon as I was free.

I determined to put a safe distance

between myself and England, but my
hopes were blighted, for after five

days' freedom, I was arrested and
handed over to the naval authorities.

"While on hoard -my ship awaiting
trial, I had time to think over my past

conduct and returned to duty a sadder
and wiser lad.

"Somehow, mother found out where
I was nnd wrote. n-sklng me to be a
good lad and to come home, I obtained
three weeks' leave an my promise to

keep square and return to my ship.

So I went home and spent a very hap-

py time. At last the day came to part.

I weut over to view the meadows, or-

chard and cattle, and felt downcast
when I heard mother calling me and
saying It was near train time. I went
In, my father read a ehapter and then
prayed, such a prayer, committing me
to the care of God. Before I left he
said. "Willie, my boy, you're going
away: we might never meet again. If

not, meet us in heaven," I said, "Oh,
yes, some day," and rushed away."

PART III.

Afloat.

"Oust, to eeery man and nation tarnee the

mown* tn (Irr.itle,

In Ikr. 'trifc i-f Truth with Pttltchaoa, for the

tjnad or rvtl t'dr
' - Lowell.

When Will Webber stepped ahoard
his training ship he was very much
out of harmony with himself and all

his environments.
He was almost overwhelmed with

homesickness. He wo- ymis, hu* h»
realized his own wilful heart was re-
sponsible for his uncongenial position.

For some days the anguish of sin's
conviction tortured his mind, and his
promise to his father that "some day"
he would seriously consider the futurL
was ever before him.
Then a determination to get rid of

I

I

1m Willi's burden seized him, and he
stole away one night to the upper deck
nnd there knelt and breathed out his

soul's n p "ila In the silence and stlllnesH
of the nieht. No human voice mingled
with his own. no strong hand or faith
was extended to help him over the
mountain of unbelief. He was alone.
Perhaps, miles away In the Southam-

pton home, a mother wan praying for
her hoy and God heard her plen aod
sent an answer back finm heaven to

the penitent prnylng on the mnn-o'-
war, I know not. Hut a lonely sailor
lad's tears of sorrow were dried, and
a voice speaking pence came from
loci's heart and made him glad.

He went "below" with the conscious-

ness that he was a "new creature In

Christ Jesus."
The next morning he confessed his

Saviour to his shipmates. It was not

easy to take his stand, the only Christ-
Ian lad among twelve hundred men
and boys.
"But the fierceness and roughness of

the persecution." he tells us, "fitted me
for future warfare."
Will was naturally hot-headed and

Impulsive, and oftentimes when the
battle raged, he had to go away and
cry out to his Lord for strength and
courage to keep true.

His consistent life had Its effect upon
his comrades, nnd after two months'
faithful service, he had his first con-
vert. Tiiey beenme a Jonathan and
Dnvld in their relationship to each
other, and unitedly tolled for the sal-

vation of their shipmates.
Brother Webber gives us a charac-

teristic and slgnlflcent glimpse Into the
religious life aboard.
He says, "The only meeting we had

wan at night sometimes. You might
have seen ten or twelve of us sitting

In a ring—a hoy holding; a signal lamp,
while I read the Bible."
A Wesleyan minister used to occas-

ionally preach to the lads. This was
much enjoyed.
When Bro. Webber left the training

ship there were thirty-two converted.

Active Service.

"Our grand busineng is not to fee vhat ties

dimlv at a dittance, but to At irAof lits clearly

at liand." -Carly\m.

A bright May morning saw the young
Brltlsh sailor transferred from the
training ship to H. M. S. Flagship
"Camperdown."
The first test to his courage came

when the rum was passed round. He
promptly refused to participate In the
drinking, nnd when the men Jeerlngly
Inquired, "Do you belong to Mother
Weston's party "." He bravely acknow-
ledged that he was a Soldier of the

Cross.
He describes his first night on the

Camperdown and subsequent exper-
iences :—
"At night, another boy and myself
rend a chapter and knelt down

and prayed. Then the fiercest trial

that I ever experienced came. But God
was my fortress. Oft did my precious
Bible get snatched from me. We were
kicked and Ill-treated. Often I have
cried with the pain. They christened

the other lnd .Creeping Jesus,' and
myself 'Jesus.'

"We rejoiced to think we were
counted worthy of that name. The
news spread round the ship about the

two signal boys. They determined to
knorlt religion out of us. They were
at last obliged to admit that we had
something real.

"Souls were saved, among the num-
ber, one of the men who had
undertaken to knock religion out

of us. We Just wept together

when he got saved. He was
a hlg man, and he put his arms
around me and asked me to forgive

him. I kissed him like a sister.

"I remember once In n meeting at

Glbrnltar, which he and I were leading,

he testified as follows : 'Thank God I'm
saved. Once I '.eoffed nt religion. I

did all I could to oppose those who
professed It. Two Christian lads Join-

ed my ship at Portsmouth. 1 resolved

to knoelt rellclon oul of them. I tried

but failed, and got It gloriously

knocked into me." "

God honored the lahorn of the fnlth-

ful young Rnldler -sailors, and forty-
throe souls were ronvcrtod during the
commission.
Bro, Wehber ftrd his rolleagu"s often

conducted BervleeB on land at the dlf
ferent porta their ship touched as ir-ii
zealously seeking- to help his naval
comrades afloat.

Ashore.

Wort far theaarA that '» l<!ahal
Dr/itmnoto'erta'nma/ar: '

Thni fflnrw <• net the nighat
Whichthints upoamenai ttievnre"

-W. llortc.v Puothrn

With the brief glimpse given of the
Gibraltar meeting wc must pass Dver
seven years of Queen's service anfl
King's soldiership, to the time Whp„
our hero returned to the old land
again. He was delisted to touch the sod
of his native shore, and as early M
possible obtained leave of aWnoe to
visit the dear home and loved ones
after their lengthy separation.
What a change ! He had left home

a gay wild young lad, bent on "seelnc
life" for hlmself-hls mind filled with
visions of a future which imd it ig
needless to say, never materialized
He had been a ringleader among the
boys, foremost In every form of mis-
chief, ever ready for a "lark." He
returned a more serious, hut withal, a
supremely happy young man,

instead of leaving behinrt him a
record of rum -drinking and debnueh-
ery, he had left the record of a life
lived for others, and a memory which
would remain a blessing and inspira-
tion to the scores of warm-hearted
blue-Jackets, whom he won over to
righteousness.
There was much rejoicing in the

Webber household over the return of
brother Will.
One of the great plensures nf his

visit was to tell the good old story,
especially In the Army open-air. One
night the leader of the meeting an-
nounced that a man-o'-war's-man
would speak.
Out of curiosity, perhaps, a Roman

Catholic young fellow drew near, and
young Wehber hnd the pleasure of
kneeling with his arm round the dear
follow, as he. by faith, stepped Into
the liberty of free Brace.

PART VI.

Man-o'-War's Warfare.

' Stltr rf hope alfam n'«r (fcr [lilioir.

Fur, far at ten;
Bltis the tailnr'c Inn'ty vtlhw,

Par, far at tea" .-Old Hymn.

After Signalman Wehher left home
he served nineteen months on the old
depot ship at Portsmouth, and was
then drafted to H. M. S. "Cordelia,"
and in Novemher. '95. he again left

Englnnd behind.
His heart was and with the thought

of parting with his friends to whom
he clung with a strong tenacity, but
he bravely endenvored to cheer the
other men, who also clung to the land
of their birth.
The " Cordelia's " destination was

Bermuda, but they visited Madrid en
route, and had a good meeting there.

New Tear's day saw the good ship
moored In Bermudlan waters Brigade
Sergt. Webber found there a few of the

Salvation Army's Naval and Military

League boys conducting services.
He tells us: "Every nlghl, after

working hours, seven or eight of us

marched eight miles to where we held

our meetings.
"A gentleman gnve us the use of a

shed, and we used onion boxes i'or

seats.
"We secured subscribers, then tfc

got a barracks, wrote for officers, nnd
when they came they found everything
In working order."
After this experience, our novnl hoys

had an opportunity of leading meeting
in the Barbados, and other places In

the West Indies.
Brigade Sergt. Webber describes toe

meetings In Barbados, their headquar-
ters, "Our first meeting consisted of

twelve adults and twenty children (all

black). Tho next night the place was

crowded and souls were saveii.

"As we visited the sugar plantations

with such good results, several of niy

shipmates got saved."
The "Cordelia" and her happy Naval

Salvation Soldiers visited Canada, In

189G. Had FOme wonderTul times in

Halifax. Then followed Newfound-
land, where H. M. S. "Cordelia" is

stationed at the present lime.

Bro. Webber was most ciiiiHislnslft

about the work of the League, of which

lie had charge. In the North ,Mli»ntic

Snundron.
He and his cainrnd.i soldi vs hay"

heen mueh blessed In their work In

Newfoundland. The "Conlelln" erulff
around the Island during summer. This

gives our navnl lnrts an opportunity*''

doing practical mission work. They Sa

ashore In the various out-lmilvvs visit-

ed and make tholr own o.ilvntion

Army. They have had unhnie exploits-

As they have "put ashore" from thctf
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solated districts have flocked about
them, listened to their song and music,
led by Brother Webbers violin, ana
their messages of salvation: Many souls
have yielded to the persuasions of these
embassadors of the Cross.
And It has been no uncommon scene

for the people to watch the departure
of their ship wltth teara streamlet
down their faces. Brigade Sflrgt. Web-
ber had the honor, -while In chare of
the Naval League In the North Atlan-
tic Squadron, of conducting the first
open-airs In some o£ the Labrador har-
bors.
Some time ago his ship visited Key

West, Florida, He, and three members
of the League went ashore, led a ser-
vice In a Congregational Church, and
forty souls were converted.
Brigade Sergt, Wabber gives us a

peep into a little room where the lads
met to pray, and for mutual encour-
agement, in St. Johns, Nfld,
"We had a little plaee of our own,

nicely fitted up, where many a soul
has found light and liberty, and often
the shout of victory rises from there.
Our song Is, "We're a band that shall
conquer the foe."

The sailor lads still In the Navy will
probably spend their Christmas this
year In the well-known style of man-
of-war's-men, but two of our Naval
Brigade will devote its hours to help-
ing and blessing the lives of those for
whom ns cadets In the Salvation Army
they are responsible. Brother—now
Cadet—Ludge, will doubtless spend
his doing his duty in Cape Breton,
while Signal-man—or Cadet—Webber,
will pass Its hours happily In Nova
Scotia, where he bravely assists Adjt.
Byers In the eommand of the New
Glasgow corps.
One of the last testimonies given by

Will Webber before leaving the Navy,
was : "I thank God 'tis gloriously pos-
sible to live holy and good even on
board a man-o'-war. Hallelujah ! 1

have proved It for over ten years." We
bid him good-bye for the present, ex-
pecting to hear In future days a re-
iteration of the thf iksglvlng express-
ed for keeping power "afloat" In n.

triumphant testimony to God's ever
deepening and strengthening grace
"ashore."

Ma rlage a Failure.

By MAJOR HARGRAVE.

^ 1J was a stout and fairly

well-built man, but it

woa easily seen he had
livLd a hard life. He
would be about CO yearj
•jf age, although he
looked older, for sin had

left Its mark upon him. He would
never be able to outlive its terrible

elTecto, alihoug-h God had pardoned the

post and given iilm new hopes and as-
pirations

MAJOR ALEX. MoMILLAN,
Provincial OHIcm Tor the North-Wtat Province.

In his yotinp; dnys Mike hud been
brought beneath religious Influences,
therefore it was only natural, perhaps,
that hi' should eventually gravitate to
the Salvation Army nnd again And
salvation, Many years ago, when the
Ch'latian Mission opened fire in a large
town In the North of England, Mike
had taken his stand by the side of the
Evangelist. At that time he professed
to he saved, but things changed. Mike
grew cold In his soul, and eventually

.' beeame an open backslider.
Now that he had thrown off all re-

' liglous Influences and associations,
= Mike became reckless, Gradually he

i sunk lower and lower In the social
I' scale, until he lost all hope and was
Ss looked upon by those who knew him,

Mike got married at this time, but
things failed to Improve. Drinking and
fighting were everyday oecurrenees,
until they determined to end their eat
and dog life by separating from each
other. There was no love between
them at this stage of their experience,
whatever there might have been pre-
viously, henee there were no regrets
or tears when they parted.
Deeper down still sunk Mike, al-

though in the ordinary course of things
it seemed almost an Impossibility that
anyone could become more degraded.
Mike never troubled his wife again,
and the next thing we know Is, he
Is living: In adultery.
He never darkened the doors of any

place of worship, but what time he
had to spare found him In the bar-room
with his boon companions. What mat-
ter to him if he was turned out at the
closing hour, he had had a Jolly good
time, and would be back again In the
Same place the nest day. Oiib of the
strangest things in Mike's history is,

that he managed to keep at work. He
was a painter and worked for one or
the largest eompany of ship owners In
the world. He would often have to
work on a single plank swung over the
side of the ship, and how he escaped
without accident Js nothing less than
marvellous, but he seemed as though
he had a charmed life. He declared
that for 25 years he had never gone to
work sober, and had never missed a
single day's work In that period of
lime.
There were occasions when Mike's

better self would assert Itself,
and he would long for the
return of the happiness and
Joy that niled his lite when he
knew God, but the devil was not going
to lose Mike without a struggle. He
had been a faithful servant, hence he
sought to keep him. Temptations fierce
and strong continually beset him, and
In spite of himself, Mike went down at
every turn.

How Ho Got Saved.

Mllrn'n conversion was brought about
in a strange fashion, and no one was
more surprised than he himself. One
particular Sunday afternoon he was
drinking, in the company of several
others In a saloon, on one
of the principal streets In
Liverpool, and ns usual, took as
much Uquor as he could comfortably
carry. The hours for obtaining liquor
on Sunday were limited, so that at 3
o'clock, when they were turned out,
not satisfied with what they had con-
sumed, Mike and his chums had a largo
bottle filled, and went off up the street
to nnd n. place where they could settle
down quietly. Through some eause or
other, they quarrelled, and In their ex-
citement the bottle containing the prec-
ious liquor was smashed, and their
enjoyment was spoiled.
This so disgusted Mike, that he

turned right about and marched down
the street in the direction from which
they had recently come. He was not
going anywhere In particular, and,
hearing the sound of a drum Jn the
dlstanee, Mike looked up, Just in time
to see the Salvation Army sweep round
the corner and go to their barracks.
They were a little late In getting In
that afternoon, or Mike would never
have heard that drum, the sound of
which afterwards meant so much to
him. He quickly resolved to go to the
Army, and staggering down the street,
made hfs way to the barrncks, aa
drunk as could be. The door-keeper
dfdn't turn htm away, but Mike was
shown upstairs Into the hall, and given
a seat right at the front, near the
Captain.

PACIFIC PROVINCE.
Brif.'adE^r anil Mr*. Howull, Provincial OMlcer : Suiir-C'ipt.-iiii wi'l Mra. Tumor, Chime-Horn

mrs. major McMillan.

The meeting opened, as many Sun-
day afternoon meetings do; song and
testimony were the prominent features
of the meeting, until the Captain got

up, Bible in hand, rend a few verses,
and commented upon them In a
straight, plain and earnest manner.
Mike had eat very quietly all through,
and as far as that was posulhle he
had taken In everything. The Invita-
tion to sinners and backsliders who
wanted to be saved had scarcely been
given, before Mike made a desperate
effort, and the next moment he fell at
the penitent form. It is questionable
how many people there were who had
any faith In the sincerity of poor Mike,
but to their credit, be It salrl, they
prayed and believed, while Mike tried
to pray for himself. No efforts were
spared to deal faithfully and earnestly
with Mike, as It was an opportunity
which, If not seized, might mean the
loss of Mike's soul. That he had been
convicted of his sins by the Holy
Spirit was very certain, and It wns
not long before Mike rose from hln
knees, saved and sober. He testified

of the change God had wrought and
expressed his determination henceforth
to live for God and do the right.

Making Restitution.

Mike soon found that if he would
carry out the vows he had made, he
must begin at onee. Bight there he
made up his mind as to the course of
action he must take, nnd going first

to his home, he told the woman with
whom he had been living that God had
saved his soul, and that their relation-
ship must cease. lie proved his sincer-
ity by making ample provision for her,
so that she need not continue Hying In
sin.

Mike went to live with Salvationists,
and his testimony grew brighter as the

days went by. The Captain visited

him regularly, prayed with Mike, and
dropped a word of encouragement by
the way* He nuve promise or incom-
ing a real Blood-and-Flle soldier, and
It was not many weeks before Mlko
was sworn in beneath the Hlooil-aiid-

Flre Flag, with a numher of other re-

cruits. It is not to be supposed that
Mike had an easy time i>f It, by any
means, but he found that the grace of
God was sufficient, and he daily grew
In the knowledge of God. He was al-

ways ready to speak a word for his
Master, and never stayed away from
any meeting he could possibly attend.
He got into full uniform, carried the
eolors at the head of the proecsslon,
and beeame as desperate tor God as
he had been for the devil. No wonder
Mike could not contain himself for
Joy. What If he did shout, and Jump,
and dance—he had been a big sinner-
God had forgiven him much, therefore
he loved much.
Mike Is a trophy of frrnee tn-dny. and

continues to tell of the wonderful
Saviour He found on that Sunday after-
noon, when In his drunken condition
his feet were guided by a providential
Hand to the Army bnrraeks.

3lts\ "District.

Ily Al-'JT. MA (.1KB.

TOHONTO, L.lpplncott St.. Satur-
day. Ring, banc;, goes the tele-

phone. "Wauled at II udijuai

tcrs, C p.m."
"All right!"

On time. -Sending you to Newfound-
land. Mupt start Monday."
Agreed. Quick tun.

Meetings—Piirt Hopi-, Ottawa. Mon-
treal, Quebec-. Halir.ix. Away aevoss
the sen. Oniesrs* Cmim-ll, St. Julius.

Nfld.

"Did not export you. G -

r»l ynu are
here. Pmceed tn TwllllnjSTite corps.

Champ "f Northern District, six. i'iii-jw.

Isolated six months out of the year."
No tniln. Nd b;:nt. Must walk two

hundred anil fifty miles, carry vnllso.

visit cm-pi. conduct m-etingK, cheer
ollieers, get si uls wnved.
Here goes.
TwIIUngaUf fiiMt. Reception meeting,

live hundred people, forty cents col-
lection, fjn"d limit, mkuIs saved.
Morton's Harbor ntst. Must cro^s

ice, kneo-di-ep water, skin boots very
slippery. Capt. H. carried nwny by
gale of wird; fell In water. Gin
ashore, changed boots, nails in solos,
waded across, reached hous.', changed
clothes, had good mooting, suven souls
Hni'oiiilah !

On* fur Pelliy'K Island, firtv mile.
Thirty miles flist dtiy, reached N w-
burp head, twciuy-flve souls In thic'
days.
Away again fur IVII. y's Island, twen-

ty miles. Found olliccrs summoned Hi
court at LHtle Bay. Slurlod that nlghl
ten miles over Iced bay. very cold, hail
In shanty, lay im old f-.-ame of oi ucli.
boots and all, no supper, breakf.iBt
hard tnek and ten, eight miles to Lltil
nay. Acted ns lawyer, pIchiI case, had
victory. Crowd nt night, souls.
Hack to Fellcy's. Island next duv.

.Peinnlc ofllrers In sleigh, soldiers fur
horses, on rnpe. Banquet on Thursday,
souls saved.
On again, Honey's Harhor. sixteen

miles, spent a week, nineteen snuls.
Tilt Cove next, twenty-five miles.

rough lee. Good time.
Back ngnln to Twlllingntn. Walked

two hundred ond fifty miles. Aivay
two and n half months, expenses £2.G0.

Over two hundred souls snv^d. Kvery-
body thankful and kind. Arrived home
safe and happy.
God can save just as well In Canada.
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A Tale of the Social Farm.
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, CHAPTER I.

JANDEHING
WILL, as

we will call

ih£ subject

01' our story,

wag born 22

years ago, In

the Queen City. Poor "Will's misfor-
tunes began to overtake him very
early In life, for when two years old
his mother died, consequently he was
dei-ilved of the care of a fond and
delated mother.
When the dear, fond mother had been

laid In her last resting place. Will's
lather commenced Immediately to look
round for a suitable place where the
motherless boy could be cared for and
educated. So a few days later Will
was sent to the Children's Home, where
lie remained three short years. Will
cannot recall many of the events which
marked his stay at the Home, but dis-
tinctly remembers, when but Ave years
of age, living taken to the residence of
an aunt, who had kindly arranged to
adopt her nephew. Will was self-
willed, stubborn and naughty, nnd the
two year^ spent In the home of his
aunt Wei not among the happiest of
his life, anyhow, from Will's point of
view. although his relative did all she
eould to assist hlin. Consequently, at
the age o" seven, he was removed from
her maligna) care and taken by his
fullier iu Si. Catharines, and there
placed in a school.
During his slay with his aunt, Will

hail developed the evil tendency to ap-
propriate certain articles, which were
the property of others. Io his own use,
and calling them his own. This desire
for pilfering grew upon him so strongly
that, whpn lie hud boon hut a short
time In the school In St. Catharines, he
commenced stealing various articles
belonging to his lenchur and fellow-
puplls. For some little time he was
not lounii nut, but one day he was
discovered in Ihe act of taking his
master's things, and when, blushlngly
and tremblingly. ]]<• was brought before
Ills master, he had nothing to say, and
was dismissed frotn the school in dis-
grace.
After his dismissal from school

lie returned to Toronto, hit; stay at the
Garden City being just twelve months.
The au:il, with wh.-jii he had pre-

viously resided, unee more took com-
passion upon him, and received him
again to her home. Will was sent to
school once more, hut It was evidently
Impossible for this wild young gentle-
man to keep out of mischief nnd sin.
He wns a source of omslant anxiety
to his teacher and to those who wished
lilni well. Time and attain he was
punished, but chastisement only
seemed to make him the more daring
in insubordination than otherwise.
Fighting was one uf Will's ehfef de-
lights. He was constantly playing
pranks and practical Jokes, and was
up to ull kinds of evil business that

came in his way; if none came, he
sought after it.

His misconduct and open example or
flagrant wickedness was so serious that
after repeated warnings, he was once
.more dismissed from school as Incor-
rigible. What was to be done with
this wild rascal if u boy, who, In
spite of all entreaty and kindly per-
suasion was more than ever determined
to go op In his own evil way. Prom-
ises made while undergoing punishment
were broken almost Immediately.
Nevertheless, his aunt decided to give
him another trial and he was sent
again to nnother school. For a short
time he went along fairly well, and his
friends began to hope that a change
had really taken place. However, like

a Are that Is smothered but not ex-
tinguished, the llame of evil desire
broke out only too soon. He began his
evil practices over and over again.
Teachers and everybody else bore and
forebore until his misconduct was be-
yond enduranee. He was, for the third
time, dismissed from school.
During the second stay of Will with

his aunl, he tried how well he could
eopy the signature of his uncle, and,
being satisfied with the degree of
proficiency he had attained, he now
commenced forging his uncle's name
to various documents and reports,
'i'he butcher at the corner of the

street was the victim of Will's thiev-
ing, and iti fact, he "was always Into
some racket or other." On one mem-
orable occasion, when his aunt was
absent from home, he tried his hand
at cooking, as he fancied some "fried
eakes" would be very nice. Into llils

cooking business he enlleltd the ser-
vices of his brother, and between them,
to use Will's own words, "they man-
aged to spoil about ten pounds of flour,

one can of baking powder, and var-
ious other Ingredients. This first at-

tempt at baking could scarcely be con-
sidered a success, for on the return of

his aunt, she found out what had
taken place, and the chastisement ad-
ministered to the two boys, accom-
panied by their yells and cries, was
much more forcible than eloquent, and
one that master Will has not forgotten
yet, for he says now, with a shake of
his head. "He did not try It again."

CHAPTER II.

When nearly twelve years of. age.
and when his continued bad conduct
had become quite unbearable. Will
was sent to an Industrial School, but
he said It made him worse, Instead of
better, 'jhis was not Lite fauii ui the
school officials, but rather the result of
mixing up with the other boys. Will
being somewhat of a singer, he was
given a place In the choir of the church
and In consequence, beeame quite a fa-
vorite, being frequently chosen to sing
special parts In the anthems, etc... as
well as being always present al the
entertainments given by the choir
from time to time.
While in this Institution Will's grand-

father died. This sad even made a
very marked impression upon his young
heart and mind at the time. For once
In his life he began to think seriously
of mending his ways and being a
good boy. If only someone had taken
hold of him then and tried to lead him
to Christ, what ycara of sin and sor-
row he would have been spared, for
at that time he became Impressionable
and the spirit of Cud strove with him.
His aunt talked to him about the death
of his grandfather, and he promised
her to be a good boy, to love nnd serve
Jesus and meet his grandfather In

heaven. But, alas ! the good Impres-
sion soon wore off, and he drifted back
into the ways of wickedness.
Having most skilfully managed to

rob the Institution several times with-
out discovery, he grew bolder and more
wreekless, until he was caught and
severely flogged. How he cried for

mercy and faithfully promised, with
tears, to reform. But it was not sor-

row for wrong-doing that made him
ask for forgiveness, neither did he stop
pilfering, although he happened to es-

cape detection.
God spoke to this wicked, wayward

boy's heart once more, and louder than
ever. Will was taken suddenly and
seriously ill. Ills life being despaired of.

"Suppose I should die." thought Will,

"how could I face my God ?" He knew
that he would go to hell; he felt it,

and while nil his sins Hashed before his

memory, his heart was torn with mis-
ery and anguish. What a. struggle !

While lying there, between life and
death, he vowed that If God would
spare him he would live an upright
and honest life, and would endeavor
to redeem the past. God, In Hls_grac-
lous love and mercy, spared the_ boy's
life. All that kindness could dictate

was done; the nurses watched over
him with tender care. He was hye-
and-bye, able to get up again and walk
around the garden. When Will felt

his health and strength returning, like

others, he left off praying, forgot his

sick-bed promise, and drifted Into the

ways of sin, although his long sickness

had somewhat brought him to his

lietW senses. For quite a time he was
very much steadier In hlH conduct.
After three years, he left the In-

stitution, returned to Toronto, and be-
gan to earn his own livelihood hy
entering a photographer's studio for

the purpose of learning the business.

(To he continued.)

with them about their souls By thr«
time a crowd of people began to gathw
around the Jail, and It appeared as if
It wns going to be very awkward fnJ
the police. Shortly afterwards we wra.
balled out, and the following aa»
crowds of people nocked into the bar
racks, big men und little men, richmen und poor men, and all kinds ani
all classes and conditions i.r people
having heard of our arrest the nteht
previous nocked to sec what we were
like. God gave us the opportunity of
deullng out the truth to them.
A day or two afterwards we were

tried. It took two days to decide it
Seeing there were several prisoners"
and I was the leader, they made mine
a test case. They had nearly a SCOn,
of witnesses, still we came nut vlclor-
lous, and the case was decided In our
favor.
The policeman who arrested Mrs.

Pugmire sought the assistance of a
civilian to assist him with ilu> arrest
and while marching to prison she
pitched Into him about his sou]. Some
time afterwards we hnd a letter from
this man. saying that he hiippil ho had
God's forgiveness, and would Mrs. Pug.
mire forgive him. Thus the devil over-
stepped the mark in more ways than
one, and God and the Army won. It

paved the way for success for the
future In that town. Hallelujah I

By BRIGADIER PUGMIRE.

BOUT twelve years ago, Mrs.

Pugmire and myself were in

charge of Kansas and Missouri

_ _ Division, with our Headquar-

ters at Kansns City. Wc had opened

up about fifteen corps, crowds of souls

were getting saved, soldiers being

made, and the work was reviving,

when a storm of persecution swept

upon us. A number of our people were

threatened with Imprisonment, unless

they discontinued opcn-nlr meetings.
Mrs. Pugmire and I had been booked

for the week-end at F., and a similar
threat to which I mentioned was made
hy the authorities upon our people at

Kansas City. Just as we were going to

our appointment at F. we met the

Treasurer of the Kansas City corps.
He expressed a desire for us to remain
for the week-end to help them fight It

out, but having been announced for F.
we felt we could not disappoint them.
So, after encouraging the Treasurer,
we went on to our appointment, a hun-
dred miles distant, little thinking we
would be the nrst to get into trouble ;

but so it was.
At that time the Army at F. held

meetings In a large skating rink, and
at the Saturday night's reception meet-
ing a goodly number of people were
present. The meeting was In full

swing, drum beating, soldiers testify-

ing, and choruses being sung, when

In Marched a Policeman,

laid hold of the drum and dragged It

from the platform, and said it was dis-
turbing the neighborhood. Someum*
suggested that the drum should be
brought out again. We did so. Again
the pnllcemnn marched In for the
drum, ana lor some time Liieie >,'iis u
tug-ot-war who should get It (the one
or two friends who \iere pulling at one
side, or the pnllcemnn). The police-
man had to retreat nnally.
After this Mrs. Pugmire was speak-

ing when In marched reinforcements,
and they laid hold and arrested the
Captain of the corps, myself, Mrs.
Pugmire. and three others, and we
marched off to the Jail. People fol-
lowed. Soon we struck up and sang,
"All the way to Calvary He went for
me," and the pollee who were arrest-
ing us, for once In their lives, marched
In a Salvation Army procession. When
we reached the jail we found It was
not opened. Mrs. Fugmlre fell on her
knees and began to pray, but before
she was finished she wus lifted .to her
feet, the door being opened In the
meuntlme. We were thrust into two
dark cells. The next half hour or so
was spent In trying to find nut where
we really were. We found we had
company. There were others In the
cell with us. Wo had a word or two

Practical Praying.

i out one afternoon with a
bundle of War Crys under my arm,
when I came to a house where I fount]

an old man who was seemingly very
much interested In n newspaper. 1

went over to where he was. when the
following conversation took place be-
tween us ;

"Would yuu like n copy <jf our War
Cry? They are only two cents."
"No sir, I don't believe in your re-

ligion," wns the sharp reply.
"How is that 7" I nsftvil.—Nn rh.

swer.
"Well, dad. are you cunvoned?
"That's none of your business. "

tAftcr a short pause) "1 was a Sunday
School teacher for about forty-five

years."
" Well, shall we hnvc a wurd of

prayer together before 1 go '.'"
1 asked,

nt the same time dropping npm my
knees. While 1 prayed he started for

the front gate, shouting at Hie top of

his voice for me to get out of Ida yard.

Another day, while "lit with my War
Crys I went to si house when' the lady

asked me to come In.

After some conversation I asked the

question. "Are you saved V" to which

she replied, "Yes."
I was about to leave when I nsked

If we might have a word <.f prayer to-

gether. She said wc might. After TO
had got down on our knees I nsked

her It she would pray.
This seemed to vex her very much,

for she sprang from her liiices and

went about her Work, while I prayed

for her.
Now. my dear readers. 1 would like

to ask the question, arc you only a

professor, or are you a possessor as

well ?—Capt. R. B. Grose-.

A Sudden Call.

While stationed at T-—
man who used to attend o

quite regularly, was draw
day on King St., Toronto,
got Into the subway the
wngon broke. He got un<

on to ilx it. not thinking
car coming. While he v
cast bound car came nl>

Feeing the wngon In the
It was too late, the yeti

killed. Only the night h<

been FP'kcn ti about hi:
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By MAJOR MILSAPS.

Manila.

LL eyes are upon this

metropolis of Spain's
eastern group of Islands,

A strange place It Is In

many respects, bringing
mediaeval times down
Into the bright light of

the 10th century. Man-
ila is a elty of ehurehes—Roman Cath-
olic. Here they ale, vast gloomy,
stately. Old Manila, within the walls.

Is largely made up of ecclesiastical

buildings belonging to the above-nam-
ed organization. Other denominations
and conspicuously absent from the
Philippines. Officio! representatives
of other Christian bodies are extremely
rare. Protestant regimental chaplains
and a solitary Salvation Army Major
are the only workers known to the
writer, belonging to the latter. Popu-
lation of Manila about 200.000. Talk
about crowding ! Like sardines in a
box they hive together. Trades and
lines of merchandise go together In
groups. If you find a man selling Ice-

cream, you will find a number of others
doing the same tiling In the Immed-
iate vicinity. So things run here-
abouts, Pon't ask a Chinaman to keep
his shirt on. He might refuse to ac-
commodate you. A remarkable feature
of busines life to occidental eyes, are
Chinese business men standing behind
their counters with only the faintest
suspicion ot elothlng. But why men-
tion this ? Nudity is the rule and not
the exception with a large class of the
populace.

Climate and Other Matters.

Tropical climate 7 Yes. A hot sun
and rich soil are always wealth-pro-
ducers. Manila fibre or hemp, sugar,
coffee, indigo, etc., were exported to

the value of 132,000,000, In 1894. The
Imports amounted to 828,000,000. The
Dons, It must be remembered, did

little to encourage trade. Taxes were
excessive. The Philippine archipelago
has barely been touched. Spain held a
nominal control over them In the inter-

ior, where savages have and do now
roam at will. A narrow fringe of

coast line was held by force of

arms. A correct estimate of the popu-
lation is hard to obtain. The number
has been put at 8,000,000, and also at

12,000,000. When It comes to language
and dialects we Westerners are up a
tree and no mistake. Count them on
your fingers, read them six times over,

and y^'i will still be short of the num-
ber. Tour humble servant counted the

names of 01 on a list published by the

Philippine Governor-General, and then

he fell shcrt of the mark. Their names
might frighten an ordinary mortal.

Head the tallowing : Tlngualn, Iloeano,

Banao, Qulnaan, Vlcol, Caucanay,
Vlsaya, Tagalo, Snmal-laut, Yacan,
Inabuloy, lBgongote. etc. r^et the fore-

going suffice. In order to preach the

Gospel of Jesus evidently some barriers

must be scaled.

The Aborigines arc ncgrltos, a Kmall

black race. The Miilnyn, who origin-

ally conquered the little black men,
inhabit the coast country. They are

called Filipinos now. By crossing with

other races, they have become a peeul-

Inr people, with bright intellects, and
skin yellow aa brass. The yellow races

dominate this part of the earth's sur-

face.
History.

Magellan discovered the Philippines,

in 1521. An armed force, fitted out on
the Western const of Mexico, look

possession 44 years later. The Fili-

pinos arc a llphtlng race. The Dons
nave, with ciiilleulty, kept them In

check. The present unset It Is claimed

Is Insurrection No. 2G. But it Is local.

Agnlnaldo controls only a part of even
Luzon Island. The savage tribes are

not with him.

Present Conditions.

Where are we now ? An open ciu ca-

tion, this, still on the tapis waiting to
be solved. Two armed forces hold the
Island of Luzon, not counting the Inter-
ior savages. Additional to the above,
almost 11,000 prisoners of war are
quartered In the Immense Roman Cath-
olic Church buildings within the walls
of old Manila. This latter Is a city
within a city. I.e., New Manila spreads
around It on three aides, like a fan.
The old original Manila Is surrounded
by a moat and stone walls, with gates,
bridges, ote., perhaps one Of the best
preserved specimens of fendal fortifi-

cations.
American troops hold Manila and

Cavlto. Dewey's fleet holds the bay,
while Aquinoldo's men encircle the
city. Americans cannot go or come,
without first securing a permit from
the Finlplno powers. These gentlemen
have started a republic of their own,
at any rate, that Is what they call It.

Salvationists.

This is where you'll And us. We find

they of the guernsey In Dewey's fleet

and ashort among the regiments, Sal-
vationists are here from Worth and
South Dakota and other States of the
far north. All the more wonderfnl be-
cause they art cold-country men.
The writer led a meeting among the

Montana troops over at Cavite. Two

tunlty offers. The parlor is given over
to the United States troops to sarve
as a reading and writing room. Tnis
Spanish mansion, through the power
of the Holy Ghost, has proved to be a
very Bethel to souls In distress."

Some Memories.

"I'll join the Salvation Army when
the war Is over," said an artilleryman
several times to the Salvation Army
officer. The war was over In a sliort
time, to him, but he did not Join the
Salvation Army. The very first

"scrap" between his command and the
Dons settled him. He was killed in-
stantly. God gave the proorastlnator
no time lo prepare for eternity, other
than the many opportunities preceding
the light. He neglected the all-Im-
portant matter of salvation while In
health and strength. Death appeared
tar away, but events did not justify
his expectations. A head-board, paint-
ed by a Jew, now marks the site where
lies, his clay, In the hope of a happy
resurrection, shall we say ? We would
gladly say il, but «c- dare not, for men
make their own records. If the latter
will not hoar Inspection in the fierce
light of the Judgment Throne, they
have themselves to blame,
Manser rifle bullet may possible carry

a Gospel message, but such was not the
expectation of the Inventor, we opine.
"Ever since that night" (referring to

a certain skirmish In the trenches, out-
side Manila) "I have been thinking of
changing my career," explained a sol-

dier, after rising from his knees, where
he had been seeking from Christ par-
don (or past transgressions.
The scenes of that night remained

with that comrade, until Anally lie was
found kneeling beside the Salvation
Army writing table in No. 2 Calle
Santa Elena, Manila, where the Al-
mighty Saviour spoke his soul free
from the slavery of Satan.
Exciting event, Including the capture

of the city, and filled the Interim be-
tween the two dates, hut what care
we ?—all's well that ends well. We
think a Manser rifle Is not a bad thine
after all, If used to point a sinner to

the Lamb of God which taketh away
the sins of the world.
A Nebraskan wandered one Sabbath

forenoon into the Salvation Army
Headquarters Just noted. His eom-

wrons at the time, but did 11. and later
played for dances." The Spirit of God
departed and he was given over to sin.
For a long time he would not listen to
Imitations to repent, but on this Sab-
bath afternoon returned once more to
Ills first love.
A couple ot weeks later the flrst-

mer.floncd Nebraskan soldier secured
permission from his lieutenant and ar-
ranged preliminaries for a. meeting
In the eunipany barracks. The writer
ivhih down there. God blessed the
efforts made, and a Minnesota man,
wh-> ai;en-Je<J the meeting, gave him-
self Into the hands of Christ who spoke
pc:ic. to h'i soul.
My Iftter Is long. Good-byu. Tin

Lord Jwm can save to the ullermos:.
—John Mi's:.].!,, Major.

CiitliedralTeworot
Manila (wreaked
l)v flu earthquake
in lbSO).

souls professed to get deliverance from
sin through the power of the Lora
Jesus Christ The service was held in
uach a queer place. Parallel to the
wall, skirting the hay, runs a long one-
story, tlle-rbofcd barracks, A few
weeks since It was tilled with haggard,
starving Spaniards—prisoners of war,
held by the Filipinos. A stone's throw
to the went rise the massive walls of
San Domingo H. C. Church, which is

bunt into and against the barracks
and wall. There, amid the strange
environments of that neighborhood, the
songs and prayers of the Salvation
Army rose Godward. The groat church
MHlfllng, With the lout; eoi-rluora, huiis
and many rooms attached to It, let me
say in passing, was sacked by the Flll-

ptnns immediately following the des-
truction of the Spanish fleet.

Meetings have been held by the

Army's representative, assisted by
there Salvationists and church-Christ-
ians on ship-board out at sea, an the
walls of Cavite adjoining San Felipe
fortress, near the wreck of the "Rolna
Christina," Admiral Motitojo's flag-

ship, likewise in the barracks of the

Nebraska troops In Manila, and with
the heavy artillerymen of the 3rd Reg-
iment U. S. Regulars. Mention must
also be made of two open- airs In Camp
Dewey, two or three days preceding
the fall of the Fhlllpplne metropolis.

God blessed the labors of his servants,
and souls professed to get victory In

Christ Jesus at almost every meeting.
At present the residence of an old-

time prosperous Manilaite Is oc-

cupied by the Salvation Army.
Meetings are held and souls

dealt with personally as oppor-

PaMc Itiver, above Manila.

paiiy vvuh Quartered m an old ware-
house down In Hinondo, nenr the Pasig
Quays. Personal dealing resulted In

his salvation. Returning to his quar-
ters for dinner he took War Crys and
handbills along. Result : after dinner
a party of his comrades called. One, a
backslider, was reclaimed. The latier

was considered a good violin player.
Although a Christian, in order to per-
fest himself, he Joined an orchestra In

a playhouse. "1 knew" (we quote his
words as near ns remembered) "It was

A Remarkable Prayer Meeting
We had had a good meeting, and

when the prayer meeting started, two
knelt at the penitent form. One was a
young man who had decided to leave
home, and promfsed to go away on the
next morning with his chum. He had
been on a big drunk, but at the open-
air that night he heard the musle and
followed us to the barracks, where God
saved him. He stood to his feet. 1
think It was not until then that he no-
ticed his mother in the meeting. He
at once walked towards his mother
embracing her and told her that he was
going to do better. Then he turned to
his sister, who was with his mother,
and asked her If she would start to
serve God that night with him. She
was willing and they both knelt to-
gether at the feet of Jesus, and went
from that meeting born anew of the
Spirit. While this was going on. the
other man kneeling at the Mercy Seat
was struggling and in the greatest
agony, sometimes his face on the'lloor,
and sometimes on the boueh, with these
words on his lips. "I am too bnd, I am
loo bad !" But Jesus came to seek the
lost and save the vilest, so with our
prayer and faith the light of God
broke in upon his soul, and he was
able to rise and say, "Jesus saves me
now." There was a shout of praise
and rejoicing in the eamp.—Lieut.
Payton.

Take Heed,

In the town of A— M™, during the
summer of 18111 young B—, a promising
young man, well educated, well con-
nected in social life and holding a
good position, used to frequent our
meetings, especially on Sunday nights.
On this particular Sunday night he
was In his usual seat, and In the prayer
meeting Capt. -L talked to hln,
straight about his soul, but he refused
to yield every time the Captain ap-
proached him. Feeling lmpresed to
talk to the lad the Captain tried again,
and in return he got the following
reply, "Captain, I would rather go to

hell than go to heaven with a crowd
like you."
He went home that night without

(lod. Next morning,
while discharging bis
duties a s shipping
clerk, he was struck by
a ear, the wheels pass-
ing over and amputat-
ing part of one foot.
The doctor pronounced
"nothing serious,** an'd
sent him to his hotel.
He continued to get
worse, mid his blas-
pheming was some-
thing terrible. ' "His
minister was called In,

hut could not get the
lad to speak on any
subject about his soul.
Continuing lor twenty-

""
four hours in a semi-
dellrous condition, he
passed away to endure
the Judgment ^lil^li ho
passed upon bis soul

two nights before.

Thank God, the Prince of Peace,
whose advent to this world, which we
are celebrating at this season, died,
arose triumphantly and Intercedes on
your behalf. Don't neglect. Time Is

precious. Salvation Is offered NOW.
not TO-MOREOW. Accept God's time-

and ways. They are the BEST.—W.
Cummins, Ensign.

SMML
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THE PRTCE
OF

mnm soul.
A SERVICE OF SONG.

By ADJT. RUTH TRACY.

This poem ean be made Into an effec-

tive Service of Sons of a unique char-
acter, and would eome in well

after a Christmas Tree of Banquet.
The verses could be read or recited by
three people. A brother could tell the

story—a sister give those parts spoken
by Charlie's mother, and a little boy,

where possible, speak for Charlie him-
self. A little previous practising pf the

reading with the songs and solos, will

ensure a successful final effect.

Altogether.

There Is a better world, they say, oh,

so bright !

Where sin and wee are done away, oh,

so bright !

There music Alls the balmy air.

And angels with white wings are there,

And harps of gold, and mansions fair,

oh, so bright

!

Then parents, sisters, brothers, come,
eome away !

We're bound to reach our Father's
home, eome awny !!

Oh, come, the time la fleeting fast,

And men and things are fading fast,

Our turn will surely come at last,

come away 1

Solo.

Do you ever feci downhearted and dis-
couraged !

Do you ever feol your work is all In

vain 1

Do the burdens pressed upon you make
you tremble,

And you feel that you can ne'er the
victory gain ?

Chorus,

Have fulfil In Ood, the sun will ohtno,
Though dni'k the way may be to-day,

His heart has planned your path and
mine ;

Have faith in God—have faith alway.

Darkest night will always come before
the dawning.

Sliver llnlnng shines on God's side of

the eloud,

All your Journey He has promised to

be with you.
Naught ean eome to you but what

His love allows.

A good Salvationist was Chnrlie's mo-
ther.

But father wasn't saved.
He had a temper vile, and many a

bother
He made when drink-enslaved.

But five-year Charlie was his dear-

est treasure.
His pride and constant Joy.

And anything he thought would give

him pleasure.
He'd get It for the boy.

To Army meetings went the little lad-

die,
With mother every week ;

He nearly always said, "Come with us,

daddy."
But daddy did not speak.

He'd go along the road, as though
consenting.

While Charlie held his hand,
But at the door he'd stop—his act re-

penting—
And make a stubborn stand.

Again, and yet again, was this re-

peated,
He never went Inside :

And, grieved to see his tender hopes
defeated.

Poor little Charlie cried.

One Sunday father told the little laddie
That he would "try to come."

And Charlie said, "We'll keep a seat
for daddy ;

Of course he must have room."

And when the seats got filled, poor
Charlie waited,

And watched the barracks door.
"When father comes," he whispered,

agitated,
"I'll stand for hlin, I'm sure."

He did not come, and Charlie and his
mother

Commenced their homeward walk;
Their hands were clasped. They under-

stood each other,
And did not dare to talk.

Next Sunday Charlie tried again, en-
treating,

"Don't say you'll try to eome,
But say, 'I WILL come with you to

the meeting.
And then you'll hear the drum."

Then father said, "I will," and Charlie's
rapture

Was beautiful to see;
He felt that he had made a certain

capture,
And shouted In his glee.

[Charlie's mother speaks to her hus.
band.]
"Poor Willie Brown has got the

measles badly.
They only live next door.

I'll do my best," said Charlie's mother
sadly.

"I'm sorry, I am sure."

"But, oh, I HOPE he won't eome near
my sonnie,

I've told his mother so;
I wouldn't have HIM ill for any money,
He isn't strong, you know,"

[Charlie's mother comes in a few days
later, and finds Willie Brown sitting in
the arm-ehalr by her own fireside,
wrapped In a shawl, and her Charlie
playing with him, and giving him
sugar. Charlie sings out as his mo-
ther enters*

"Look, mother, here is Willie Brown,
I've taught him

That ehorus, 'White as snow.'
Ills mother's gone a walk, and so she

brought him ;

He isn't well, you know."

"Oh, Charlie, oh !" his mother erled in
terror,

"How COULD she bring hlin here ?
He's got the measles. What a fatal

error
I made, to leave you, dear,"

[The greatest care is taken of Char-
He, but after a few days he sickens,
nn"l i= vorv (M. His mother, to her
husband :

"Our Charlie's lit t The doctor, man,
and HURRY ! >

It's measles, I'm afraid./ ,

My only Inmb ! How can I help but
worry ?

Oh, HOW I wish I'd stayed."

Yes, Charlie had the measles ; he was
lying

And panting for his breath ;

But no one thought at first that he
was dying ;

Oh, no 1 It was not DEATH.

"I'm VERY poorly, mother dear,"—she
listened,

And turned awuy her head;
But Charlie saw the anguished tears

that glistened,
And Immediately he said

—

Please, mother, dry your eyes.
I'm betler now, I THINK,

mustn't worry,
Ynu know It Isn't tyIsv."

Oh, what a thoughtful darling 1 How
she cherished

Each tiny deed and word.
Rather than lose him, giadly she'd

have perished.
In this, perhaps, she erred.

"Please, father, carry n.:," he mur-
mured softly.

And father took his boy.
And held him as they hold a thing

that's holy,
And found In this his joy.

And Charlie breathed more easily while

nestling
On father's shoulder so.

But still with death his little frame

was wrestling.
Ah, must their darling go ?

Solo.

Sometimes 'tis hard for flesh and blood

To say, "Thy will be done, oh, God."

But when my less means others' gain,

Oh, what to me are loss or gain.

Chorus.

Thou art enough for me.
Thou art enough for me.

Thou preeious, living, loving Lord,
Yes, Thou art enough for me.

"Oh, Charlie, ore you poorly, little

laddie ?"

"Hush !" came the soft reply.

"Don't say It. Say I'm getting bet-

ter, daddy,
You'll make my mother cry."

[Later, after his father had been
carrying him about for hours.]

"Dear father, you are tired. So now,
to please me,

I want you to lie down.
I'll lie beside you. P'raps the change

will ease me,
And then I'll eall you soon."

ADJT. RUTH TRACY.
And there he lay, without a moan, and

suffered
;

Glad, because father slept.
Unselfishly his sacrifice lie effered,
His vigil bravely kept.

[Charlie has the operation of treache-
otomy performed, and It kills him. His
mother, at his bedside, weeping.]

"Oh, Charlie, Charlie, Charlie ! He Is
dying ;

With grief my heart Is wild.
Lord, hear a mother's lonely bitter

crying.
And spare my little child !"

Then suddenly upon her spirit's fever,
There fell a holy peace,

For Jesus bade the storm of anguish
leave ber.

Her tearful pleadings eouse.

Children only (softly).

He will gather, He will gather.
The gems for His Kingdcml,

All the bright ones, all the pure ones.
To shine in His erown.

Like the stars of the mornlnc,
His bright crown adorning,

Thoy will shine In their beauty,
Bright gems for His crown.

Little ehlldren, little children.

Who love their Redeemer.

Are His Jewels, preeious Jewels,

His loved and His own.

She knew that she must pardon. T7Illle'a

Who"d'enuscd this sickness dread.

Willi lender heart, forgiving one an-

Was whilt the Saviour said.

And so, beside the cot, from which her

treasure

Had soared to realms above,

She knelt, and spoke to Him who best

can measure
The noes of human love.

And rising, cheered and freed, if lonely-

hearted.
Her ehastened soul could sing—

"My darling stll! Is mine, though we
are parted !

Oh. death, where Is thy sting ?"

Solo (softly).

Joy to the desolate, light of the stray-
ing,

Hope of the penitent—fadeless and
pure !

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly
saying,

"Earth has no sorrow that Heaven
cannut heal."

Yes, that's the story. Now we have
the sequel,

While bells of Christmas peal.

•"He's such a saint. 'Tls hard to And
his equal,

So holy and so real."

•[The testimony of his fellow-soldiers
in the corps.]

This saint Is Charlie's father. He Is

treading
The way that Charlie went

;

Altogether,

Then scatter seeds of kindness,
For the reaping bye-and-bye.

[He could hardly breathe In a lying
position, but he pretended he could,

because both parents were so tired.]

Right onward since, for God's salva-
tion pleading.

In penitence he bent.

For, knowing what his wee boy would
have wanted.

He went <o hear the drum ;

And then the weary soul that sighed
and panted,

Hoard Jesus saying, "Come."

"Ah, wife, It was your sweet, forgiving
spirit,

I don't know how you COULD.
I thought salvation must possess some

merit,
To make my wife so good,"

The mother's soft tyes glistened as
she told It,

It WAS a sacrifice ;

But father's soul—we both agreed to
hold it—

Was WORTH that heavy price.

How much can you suffer for Jesus T
In His service how much will you

lnse ?

At His cross will you still kneel ador-

And the irnss whleh He gives you
refuse ?

Oh, any will ycu tnlte up your cross ?
The Snvl ur is walling your answer.
Oh, say will you take up your cross T
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ffj By MAJOR SOUTHALL, London, Ont.

HAT'S right, that's

right, let people feel

their souls are not go-

ing to be monkeyed with

and they'll come." This

was Colonel T 's

expressive reply to my
jlexplanation of a matter brought be-

gfore him. {Needless to say, of course

3 not an S. A. Colonel, but of the

l|j. S. mllltla.)

j
Brigadier Frledrlch's fertile brain

t&md conceived the idea of an S. A. Ex-
> htbltlon, and which took place two
Ifpiirlstmasses o, at Spokane. It was
Ippart of my duty to seeure the most
'Ipultable and commodious premises pos-
sible, A little searching brought me
i|n contact with the above gentleman,
sfcho had some fine stores vacant at the
Sime. He received me courteously, and
4|l soon found he was a warm admirer
itt>f our work, especially In Its social and
I humanitarian aspect. I explained our
^proposal and pointed out the difficulties

fj||tt th* same time being careful to

'flhow that we were not going to eon-
ptict meetings in the ordinary way.
(SSVlth characteristic American shrewd-
t
-jness he "caught on," expressing his

Appreciation In the words given In the
Sftbqve quotation. He regarded It as a
-Stroke of diplomacy, and wb.B anxious
'io help us, as was manifested by the

Ifery practical expression of letting us
Jaave the use of the magnificent stores

fpr nearly three weeks free. Those
•!»ho understand our methods will know
"Slplomacy made ample provision for
IB-Inglng people face to face with eter-
rial realities also,

JjThe Colonel's reply was so terse
and humorous that 1 collapsed—In fact,

tSe both of us. It has often recurred
tj: my mind since that day, and some-
fciriv there seems to be some hidden
tibth, and solemn fact wound about
fie expression—humorous as It sounds.
IWhat a tremendous amount of "mon-
jylng" is done in this world, even In

...e realm of which is ealled sacred
j§id divine.

"Monkeying" with Souls.

CVhy is It there Is so little to show
Mr the large numbers that "profess"
Spveralon in revival meetings, both in

1c Army and In the church 7 Is It

Sly a question of showing hands—
Tclng prayers—or signing cards ? Or
mere matter of "only believe," and

jsh them through at the penitent
Ijrm ? In no place can this "monkey"
jhlness—which is only "aping" to do
1 sacred duty—prove more disastrous
Ian In this matter. Besides it Js the
lust unscrupulous proceeding of which
li individual laying elalm to. being
ailed to the sacred function of a

Islur u£ Hie Muni High cum be
Jillty. " Monkeying "—as compared
glth thorough dealing—is character-
ised hy lack of heart, and soul, in the
fork undertaken; and seeking per-
ianal interest, notoriety, applause, or
ise and comfort—rather than denying
iiomselves on behalf of those they

to be seeking to save. Oh,
Sliat a revelation will be innde In thai

Jay when all the "monkey" work will

e made manifest,

|Dld-1fme " fi^nkcylng " and Its Awful Con-

sequenaeB.

leases of "monkeying" are by no
gleans obscure in Biblical narrative,
ind In each ease God's expression of
Sin displeasure has been given—in
fbme cases swiftly. Nadab and Ablhu
jioHKht thp mere mechanical perform-
Jpce of their worship would pass, but
Sere consumed by the Are of God's
lengennee. Ananias and Sapphira
toped" to da a thine they were not
Won required to do, and for this piece

I heinous mimicry God Instantly des-

troyed them. " Monkeying " Is a dan-
gerous practice.
Thf Jews observed the letter of the

law to the minutest point, and' con-
ducted their worship with Infallible
regard for written requirements—and
yet God said, "To what purpose Is this
multitude of your sacrifices unto Me."
"Tour appointed leasts My soul hat-
eth." <IS . i. li-u). How remarkable
Is the fact—and yet, not so, for sham
must be covered up somehow—that
sham is usually decked up in the finest
apparel. What attempts are made by
devotees of a. dead religion to give
color, and semblance of life to Its
corpse by a free application of the
rouge and carmine of ritual and cere-
monialism. Evidence Is not wanting
to show that usually where the great-
est pomp and ceremony exists, hypoc-
risy flourishes the most. Perhaps the
latter creates a demand for the former
—anyway, God's word, and His deal-
ings with His people In all ages de-
monstrates that His face Is set against
the "monkey" performances of that
done In His name, but without His per-
mission, and without His Spirit or
His blessing—even though such per-
formances may be an echo of a once
living vital thing.
Thus a service—whether In church

or barracks—that does not give food
to the hungry, that does not comfort
and help the allllcted, and give hope to
the fallen and the unfortunate. Is an
"apish" mlmlery of that for which It

Is professedly held. Alas, what sub-
lime pantomimes do the angels witness

and weep over dally—In the perform-
ances of thai which is supposed to be
divine servlee, but so unlike Him whi,
broke the Eread of Life—offers to the
poor and outcast only a stone when
they cry for bread.

Religion—Practical and " Monkeyed "—1\ Caso

from History.

Cut, bruised, bleeding—what a pre-
dicament ! Worse than all, "alone.
But, happy omen, there's a man with
flowing gown approaching In the dis-
tance. The sufferer will soon be cared
for, because it is a part of this man's
"business" to do beneficent acts—to
love his neighbor as himself, and so on.
Why—how—what does this mean ? he
merely stops and looks at a respect-
able distance, turns his head and
passes by on the other side—an "or-
dained" and "recognized official" of a
"tony" church. Hello ! Who's this
fellow ? He's a Samaritan. No sym-
pathy from that quarter. Racial diffi-

culties—Jews have no dealings with
the Samaritans. Wait a bit. The
Samaritan Is oft his beast, a bottle of
oil is opened, the wounds dressed, and
the half-dead man Is placed on the
ass's back, and soon made comfortable
In an Inn, with his board paid for In
advance. Comment Is not necessary.
If it were needed I should 3ay tersely,
"There was true religion In the Sam-
aritan, while the priest merely "aped"
it."

History repeats Itself, There are
some who profess to have a copyright
on all Christian effort, and disclaim
the right of those not "ordained," or
"officially recognized" to perfom the
functions of ministers of Jesus Christ,
yet they will not do It themselves.
They see lying on the roadside of social
life, the bruised and bleeding victims
of the bandits of hell—drink, infamy,
selfishness, licentiousness—and they
pass on, and let them take care of
themselves.
Jesus Christ was ever eondemnlng

the meaningless—though outwardly
beautiful—religious service of His day.
While aets of mercy and beneficent
effort done in His name—however
crudely performed—always called forth
TTIs emulation. "High-toned" chi '
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ism would laugh at the simplicity of a
cup of cold water given In His name
were It not In the Bible, but He who
brought a religion Intended to bless,
and to manifest itself in this life-
pronounced that such an act should be
rewarded.

H " donkey " Profession..

This applies to the individual whose
religion amounts merely to "aping"
something he docs not possess, or
something that he might have once
possessed, but has lost. Alas, how
many are there whose religion has
drifted .from a red-hot power, to a
mere jabbering of words, and begins
and ends in "talk." The flash of Joy.
and expression of inward peace Is no
lonirri- scoi In the eye.
This mimicry Is often observed by

lightness, frivolity, flirting, deserting
the prayer meeting, selfishness, crank-
iness, pettish ness. Indifference, dead-
and-alive, otc.

Better yen did not profess at all.

Better you did not attempt to approach
God's altar, than to do so devoid of
the love, charity, and earnestness
looked for In the followers of Jesus
Christ. These who watch your life

will set In It a huge mimicry bringing
thelv disgust upon your own head and
upun your religion,—

Don't "Monkey."

Llneoln was a religious man. The
fact may be stated without any reser-

vation—with only an explanation. He
believed In God, and in His personal

supervision of the affairs of men. He
believed himself to be under His con-

trol and guidance. He believed in the

power and ultimate triumph of the

right, through his belief In God.—Hol-
land.
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THE PRTCE

fATHElfs SOIL.
A SERVICE OF SONG.

By ADJT. RUTH TRACY.

This poem can be made Into an effec-

tive Service of Song of a unique char-
acter, and would come In well

after a Christmas Tree of Banquet.
The verses could be read or reelted by
three people. A brother could tell the

Btory—a slater Elve those parts spoken
by Charlie's mother, and a little boy,

where possible, speak for Charlie him-
self. A little previous practising pf the

reading with the songs anil solos, will

ensure a successful final effect.

Solo.

Do you ever feel downhearted and dis-
couraged !

Do you over fed your work Is all In
vain ?

Do the burdens pressed upon you make
you tromhlp,

And you feel that you can ne'er the
victory gain 7

Chorus,

Have faith In God, the sun will shine,
Though dark the way mny be to-day.

His heart has planned your path and
mine ;

Have faith In God—have faith alway.

Darkest night will nlways come before
the dawning,

Sliver llnlnng shines on God's side of
the cloud,

All your Journey He has promised to

be with you,
Nauglit enn come to you but what

His love allows.

Altogether.

There Is a better world, they say, oh,

so bright I

Where s!n and wee are done away, oh,

so bright 1

There music fills the balmy air,

And angels with white wings are there,

And harps of gold, and mansions fair,

oh, bo bright !

Then parents, sisters, brothers, come,
eome away 1

We're bound to reaeh our Father s

home, eome away II

Oh, come, the time Is fleeting fast.

And men and things are fading fast,

Our turn will surely come at last,

come away !

A good Salvationist was Charlie's mo-
ther,

But father wasn't saved,

He had a temper vile, and many a
bother

He made when drink-enslaved.

But five-year Charlie was his dear-
est treasure.

His pride and constant Joy,

And anything he thought would give

him pleasure,
He'd get It for the boy.

To Army meetings went the little lad-

die,

With mother every week ;

He nearly always said, "Come with us,

daddy."
But daddy did not speak.

He'd go along the road, as though
consenting,

While Charlie held his hand,
But at the door he'd stop—his aet re-

penting—
And make a stubborn stand.

Again, and yet again, was this re-

peated,
He never went inside ;

And, grieved to see his tender hopes
defeated,

Poor little Charlie cried.

One Sunday father told the little laddie

That he would "try to come."
And Charlie said, "We'll keep a scat

for daddy ;

Of course he must have room."

And when the seats got filled, poor
Charlie waited.

And watched the barraeks door.
"When father comes," he whispered,

agitated,
"I'll stand for him, I'm sure,"

He did not coine, and CliDrlle and Ills

JlioLllci

Commenced tlielr homeward walk;

'

Their hands were clasped. They under-
stood each other,

And did not dare to talk.

"Look, mother, here Is Willie Brown.
I've taught him

That chorus, 'White as snow.'
His mother's gone a walk, and so she

hiought him ;

He Isn't well, you know."

"Oh, Charlie, oh !" his mother cried in
terror,

"How COULD she bring him here ?

He's got the measles. What a fatal
error

I made, to leave you, dear."

[The greatest care Is taken of Char-
He, but after a few days he sickens,
and Is very III, His mother, to her
husband :

"Our Charlie's ill ! The doctor, man,
and HURRY !

It's measles, I'm afraid.
My only lamb ! Hctc can I help but

worry ? \
Oh, HOW I wish I'd stayed."

Yes, Charlie had the measles ; lie was
lying

And panting for his breath ;

But no one thought at first that he
was dying

:

Oh, no I It was not DEATH,

"I'm VERY poorly, mother dear,"—stie
listened,

And turned away her head;
But Charlie saw the anguished teare

that glistened,
And immediately he said—

"I shouldn't make you cry. I AM bo
sorry ;

Please, mother, dry your eyes.
I'm better now, I THiNK. Y.;u

mustn't worry,
You know It Isn't wipe."

Oh, what a thoughtful darling ! How
she cherished

Each tiny deed and word.
Rather than lose him, gladly she'd

have perished.
In this, perhaps, she. erred.

"Please, father, carry me," he mur-
mured softly.

And father took his boy.
And held him as they hold a thing

that's holy,
And found In this his joy,

"

And Charlie breathed more easily while
nestling

On father's shoulder so.
But still with death his little frame

was wrestling.
Ah, must their darling go ?

Next Sunday Charlie tried again, en-
treating,

"Don't say you'll try to come,
But say, 'I WILL come with you to

the meeting,
And then you'll hear the drum."

Then father said, "I will," and Charlie's
rapture

Was beautiful to see;
He felt that he had made a certain

capture.
And shouted In his glee.

[Charlie's mother speaks to her hus.
band.]
"Poor Willie Brown has got the

measles badly.
They only live next door.

I'll do my best," said Charlie's mother
sadly,

"I'm sorry. I am sure."

"But, oh, I HOPE he won't eome near
my sonnle,

I've told his mother so;
I wouldn't have HIM 111 for any money.
He isn't strong, you know."

[Charlie's mother comes In a few days
later, and finds Willie Brown sitting In
the arm-ehnir by her own fireside,

wrapped In a shawl, and her Charlie
Playins with him, and giving him
sugar. Charlie sings out as his mo-
ther enters-

Solo.

Sometimes 'tis hard for flesh and blood
To say, "Thy will be done, oh, God."
But when my less means others' gain,
Oh, what to me are loss or gain;

Thou art enough for me,
Thou art enough for me,

Thou precious, living, loving Lord,
Yes. Thou art enough for me.

ADJT. RUTH TRACY.
And there he lay, without B. moan, and

suffered ;

Glad, because father slept.
Unselfishly his sacrifice he offered,
His vigil bravely kept.

[Charlie has the operation of treache-
otomy performed, and It kills him. His
mother, at his bedside, weeping,]

"Oh, Charlie, Charlie, Charlie ! He is
dying

;

With grief my heart Is wild.
Lord, hear a mother's lonely bitter

erying.
And spare my little ehlld I"

Then suddenly upon her spirit's fever.
There fell a boly peace.

For Jesua bade the storm of anguish
leave her.

Her tearful pleadings cease.

He will gather, He will gather,
The gems for His Kingdom,

All the bright ones, all the pure ones.
To shine in His crow;i.

Like the stars of the morning,
His bright crown adorning.

They will shine In their beauty,
Bright gems for His crown.

Little children, little children,

Who love their Redeemer,
Are His Jewels, precious Jewels,

His loved and His own.

She knew that she must pardon. Willie's

mother,
Who'd caused this sickness dread.

"With tender heart, forgiving one an-

other,"
Was what the Saviour said.

And so, beside the cot, from which her

treasure
Had soared to realms above.

She knelt, and spoke to Him who best

can measure
The woes of human love.

And rising, cheered and freed. If lonely-

hearted,
Her chastened soul eould sing—

"My darling still Is mine, though we
are parted !

Oh, death, where Is thy sttng ?"

"Oh, Charlie, are you poorly, little

laddie ?"
"Hush !" came the soft reply.

"Don't say It. Say I'm getting bet-
ter, daddy.

You'll make my mother cry,"

"Dear father, you are tired. So now,
to please me,

I want you to lie down.
I'll lie beside you. P'raps the change

will ease me.
And then I'll call you soon."

Solo (softly).

Joy to the desolate, light of the stray-
ing,

Hope of the penitent—fadeless and
pure 1

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly
saying,

"Earth has no sorrow that Heaven
cannot heal."

Yes, that's the story. Now we have
the sequel.

While hells or Christmas peal,
'"He's such a saint. 'Tls hard to find

his equal,
So holy and so real."

This saint Is Charge's father. He Is

treading
The way that Charlie went

;

Altogether.

Then scatter seeds of kindness,
For the reaping bye-and-bye.

[He eould hardly breathe In a lying
position, but he pretended he could,
because both parentH were bo Urcd,]

Right onward since, for God's salva-
tion pleading.

In penitence he bent.

For, knowing what his wee boy would
have wanted.

He went to hear the drum ;

And then the wuury ai>ul that sighed
and panted.

Heard Jesus tiaylng. "Come."

"Ah, wife, it was your siveut. focglvlng
spirit,

I don't know how you COULD.
I thought salvation must possess some

merit,
To make my wife so good."

The mother's soft eyes glistened as
she told It,

It WAS a sacrifice ;

But father's soul—we both agreed to
hold It-

Was WORTH that heavy price.

Altogether.

How mueh can you suffer for Jesus ?
in His service how much will you

lose 1

At His erngs will you still kneel ador-
ing.

And the cross which He gives you
refuse ?

Oh, say will ynu tnltc up your cross ?
The Sarlnur Is waltlne; your answer,
Oh, say will you take up your cross 7
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By MAJOR SOUTHALL, London, Ont.

HAT'S right, that's

right, let people feel

their souls are not go-

ing to be monkeyed with
and they'll come," This
was Colonel T 's

expressive reply to my
explanation of a matter brought be-

fore htm. (Needless to say, of eourse

he was not an S. A. Colonel, but of the

U. S. militia.)

Brigadier Friedrlch's fertile brain

had conceived the Idea of an B. A. Ex-
hibition, and which touk place two
Chrlstmasses ago, at Spokane. It was
part of my duty to secure the most
suitable and commodious premises pos-
sible. A little searching brought me
lit contact with the above gentleman,
who had some fine stores vacant at the
time. He received me courteously, and
I soon found he was a warm admirer
of our work, especially In Its social and
humanitarian aspect. I explained our
proposal and pointed oul the dKncultles
at the Bamo time being enroful to
show that we were not going to eon-
duct meetings In the ordinary way.
With characteristic American shrewd-
ness he "caught on." expressing his
appreciation In the words given In the
above quotation. He regarded It sh a
stroke of diplomacy, and was anxious
to help us, as was manifested by the
very practical expression of letting us
have the use of the magnificent stores
for nearly three weeks free. Those
who understand our methods will know
dlplomaey made ample provision for
bringing people face tu face with eter-
nal realities also.
The Colonel's reply was so terse

and hiiniorous that I collapsed—In fact,
the both of us. It has often recurred
to my mind since that day, and some-
how there seems to be some hidden
truth, and solemn fiiei wound about

I the expression—humorous as It sounds.
1 What a tremendous amount of "mon-
I keying" Is done In this world, even In
'4 the realm of which is called sacred
I and divine,

i " Monkeying " with Souls,

I Why Is It there Is so little to show
M for the large numbers that "profess"

fj conversion In revival m.-etlngs, both In

| the Army and In the church 7 Is It

k " n|y « iiuestlon of showing hands—
| asking prayers—or signing cards 7 Or
3 a mcr," matter of "only believe." and
I rush them through at the penitent
* form ? In no place can this "monkey"
| business—which is only "aping" to do

t'^a
.wrrd duty—prove more dlsastruus

than In this matter. Besides it Jb the
a most unscrupulous proceeding of which
|iin individual laying claim to. being
I called to the sacrcil function of a
| minister of the Must High can be
H guilty. " Monkeying "-—as compared
,|

ii'llh thorough dealing—is character-
ised by laelt of heart, and soul. In the
fwori; undertaken: and seeking per-
Isonal Interest, notoriety, applause, or
I easF; and comfort—rather than denying
themselves on behalf of those they
hn.fins to be seeking to save. Oh.
whist n revelation will he made In thnt
ilaj' when all the "monkey" work will
lie mndo manifest,

1 OltMime "Honkaylng" and Its Awful Con-

Cases of "monkeying" are by no
'menus nbseure in Biblical narrative,
lid In each case God's expression of
HIb displeasure has been given—In
some cases swiftly. Nadab and Ablhu
thought the mere mechanical perform-
ance of their worship would pass, but
wore consumed by the flro of God's
wngonnee. Ananias and Sapphlra
'aped" to do a thing they were not

|
even required tn do, and for this piece
'if heinous mimicry God lnotantly des-

troyed them. " Monkeying " Is a dan-
gerous practice.
Tlu, Jews observed Lhe letter of the

law to the minutest point, and* con-
ducted their worship with Infallible
regard for written requirements—and
yet God said, "To what purpose Is this
multitude of your sacrllices unto Me."
"Tour appointed feasts My soul hat-
eth." (is. ]. li-H). How remarkable
Is the fact—and yet, not so, for aham
must be covered up somtliuiv-that
sham Is usually decked up In the finest
apparel. What attempts are made by
devotees of a dead religion to give
color, and semblance of life to Its
corpse by a free application of the
rouge ami carmine of ritual and cere-
monialism. Evidence Is not wanting
to show that usually where the great-
est pomp and ceremony exists, hypoc-
risy nourishes the most. Perhaps the
latter creates a demand for the former
—anyway. God's word, and Hlw deal-
ings with His people In all ages de-
monstrates that HJs face Is set against
the "monkey performances of that
done In His name, but without His per-
mission, and without His Spirit or
His blessing—even though such per-
formances may be aii uchu of a unce
living vital thing.
Thus a service—whether in chureh

or barracks—thnt floi's not give fouel
to the hungry, that does not comfort
and help the ullliiled, and give hops to
the fallen nnd the unfortunate, Is an
"apish" mimicry of that for which it

is professedly held. Alas, what sub-
lime pantomimes do the angels witness

and weep over dally—In the perform-
ances of that which Is supposed to be
divine service, but so unlike Him who
broke the Bread of Life—offers to the
poor and outcast only a stone when
they cry for bread.

Religion—Praotloal and " Monkeyed "_^ case

from History.

Cut, bruised, bleeding—what a pre-
dicament ! Worse than all, "alone.
But, happy omen, there's a man with
flowing gown approaching In the dis-
tance. The aufferer will soon be eared
for, because It Is a part of this man's
"business" to do beneficent aets—to
love his neighbor as himself, and so on.
Why—how—what does this mean 7 he
merely stops and looks at a respeet-
able distance, turns his head and
passes by on the other side—an "or-,
dalned" and "recognized official" of a
"tony" ehurch. Hello ! Who's this
fellow 7 He's a. Samaritan, No sym-
pathy from that quarter. Racial diffi-
culties—Jews have no dealings with
the Samaritans. Walt a bit. The
Samaritan Is off his beast, a bottle of
oil is opened, the wounds dressed, and
the half-dead man is placed on the
ass's back, and soon made comfortable
in an inn, with his board paid for In
advance. Comment is not necessary.
If It were needed I should say tersely,
"There was true religion In the Sam-
aritan, while the priest merely "aped"
It."

History repeats Itself. There are
some who profess to have a copyright
on all Christian effort, and disclaim
the right of those not "ordained," or
"oillclally recognized" to perfom the
functions of ministers- of Jesus Christ,
yet they will not do it themselves.
They see lying on the roadside of social
life, the bruised and bleeding victims
of the bandits of hell—drink, infamy,
selfishness, lleentlousness—and they
pass on, and let them take care of
themselves.
Jesus Christ was ever condemning

the meaningless—though outwardly
beautiful—religious Bervice of His day.
Whllo acts of mercy and beneficent
eflorL done In His name—huwever
crudely performed—always called forth
His emulation. "High-toned" church-

Ism would laugh at the simplicity of a
cup of cold water given in His name
were it not in the Bible, but He who
brought a religion Intended to bless,
and to manifest Itself In this life-
pronounced that such an act should be
rewarded.

.
. A " Monkey " Profsralon..

This applies to the individual whose
religion amounts merely to " aping

"

something he does not possess, or
something that he might have once
possessed, but has lost. Alas, how
many are there whose religion has
drifted .from a red-hot power, to a
mere Jabbering of words, and begins
and ends in "talk." The flash of joy,
and expression of Inward peace Is no
long' i' seen In the eye.
This mimicry is often observed by

lightness. frivolity, flirting, deserting
the prayer meeting, selfishness, crank-
iness, pettitSness, indifference, dead-
and-alive, etc.
Better yen did not profess at all.

Better you did not attempt to approach
God's altar, than to do so devoid of
the love, charity, and earnestness
looked for In the followers of jesus
Christ. These who watch your life
will see in !t a huge mimicry bringing
their disgust upon your own head and
upon your religion.

—

Don't "Monkey."

Lincoln was a religious man. The
fact may be stated without any reser-

vation—with only an explanation. He
believed in God, and in His personal

supervision of the affairs of men. He
believed himself to he under His con-

trol and guidance. He believed In the

power and ultimate triumph of the

right, through his hellef In God.—Hol-
land.
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By RUTH,

nOTHBR, God has called "me

to be an officer and work
' for Him In the Salvation

I Army." The words were

, spoken In a tone of earnest

determination, by a fair

young girl, over whose ' golden

head but seventeen BummerB bad

pnsaed. The pure, young face was Itt

up, and the blue eyes shone as with

some reflection from the skies.

This holy determination was sueh a
new trait In the character of the gentle

Ellnore, who, hitherto so sweet and
submissive, that the tired mother
looked up In undisguised astonishment.

"Well, you can go If you like, but

you will soon tire of It Tou are young
for their kind of work, anyway. Why
do you want to mix up with such a set?

What delight can you take In associat-

ing with reformed drunkards, swear-

ers and wlfebeaters ? It will not be

bo nlee as you expect."
"Mother, dear, I do not expect It to

be nlee," was Bllnore's answer, but

I am willing to bear all the hardships

that God may want me to, and, oh ! I

do so want to win souls for Him."
But a brief time after Elinore kissed

her loved ones good-bye, and turned

with the strength of a great purpose

invigorating her otherwise timid nature

to the fulfilment of her life work.

A Little- Snowflake

she seemed, floating out Into the dark,

sinful world, to hles3 polluted lives

with her unsullied purity and lead

them to the Fountain of all cleansing. •

God set His seal on Her as a humble
Cadet, In the first corps, and many
redeemed souls bless God for the labors

of the frail woman warrior.

"From the lowly manger I will follow

In the desert and the strife, near Thee
I will be."

Sweetly the beautiful words fell soft-

ly and earnestly from Ellnore'a lips.

Sacrifice seemed sweet. She loved her

Orders came at length for a harder
appointment than any she had had

befoTe. Much prejudice met the de-

voted little band. Cold, wintry blasts

blew fiercely upon them as at the

street corners the little Captain brave-

ly held her open-airs. The people

watehed the resolute courage of the

girls, and gradually prejudice began

to melt, until the confidence of the

town had, in a measure, been won for

the Army. .. . »

Then the Lieutenant farewelled to go

for a needed rest, ana the little Cap-
tain fell slek, weak and lonely. It was
then the fiery darts of the evil one, that

had fallen so harmlessly around her,

began to penetrate, and discourage-

ment took the place of trust. A letter

from home one morning brought things

to a crisis. "If you do not come borne

at once I shall come and hrlng you.

Remember, you are yet under age, and
you must obey yr>ur mother's wish.

It was the first great temptation that

had come In Ellnore's life slnee she

had started out on her work for God,

and the struggle was terrible. It toot

but a few days to make the fatal

decision, the cross laid down, and with

It the overcomer'B laurels, which al-

ready were erownlng her work. So
Ellnore broke her vow and went home,

She did not realize for a time what she

had done. The home life and love

seemed to compensate for the golden
opportunities lost. Worldly prospects

opened up. A bright, intelligent young
man, with whom she had been ac-

quainted for some time, wooed ana
won her. All the deep, true love of her
woman heart was given, A few
months she tripped around u« house,

a fair and happy bride,

An Unwelcome Echo

of words long since sung, rang through
her brain.

" I will follow Thee, my Saviour,

Thou has shed Thy blood for me,
And though all this world forsake me,
By Thy grace I'll follow Thee."

With a quick sigh she turned from
the recollection and sought to absorb
herself In her present pleasant sur-

roundings. „
Serious sickness laid her low. One

dark night in the early springtime
Ellnore's husband hurriedly saddled

the horse to ro for the doctor. He had
passed the bridge beneath which the
swollen river rushed and whirled, and
was rldlug over the heavy and muddy
roadH when the Horse suddenly gave a
start, which threw his rider heavily

to the ground. The thrown man was
found sometime after by people who

were passing along the road, and taken
home with a broken limb. For some
time neither husband nor wife could
see each other. They lay slek in differ-

ent rooms.
This painful lesson passed unlearned,

to be followed elosely by others, That
year the farm was not a. success, ana
they moved with their little child to a
distant city. Here for a time business
prospered, then eame a crash In which
they lost almost everything. Ellnore
began to notice a change in her hus-
band's eonduet towards ber. "I'lt be
baek soon. I have to go up town on
some business," he would frequently
say In the evenings. But many a night
the pale tired wife watehed until the
small hours of the morning for his

return. Pleadings and remonstrances
failed to get him to stay at home In

the evenings. The business which so

absorbed him was a great eouree of

sorrow to Ellnore. She felt certain
that It must be bad company.

A tiny baby boy. came to cheer the

home, and the husband seemed a little

kinder. "I will write and send you

some money soon," said the husband

one day. Ellnore was going away that

beautiful summertime for a little holi-

day. He seemed so anxious for them

to go that she thought the old love

had returned, and as the train rushed

on through the green fields and °yer

the great bridges, beneath whleh the

river smiled and rippled In the sun-

light, her weary heart seemed again

to gain courage and beat a rhyme 01

hope aa high as it had done in her

bright girlhood days. But when days

and weeks rolled by and no letter came,

she felt that something roust be wrong.

"I must hurry home and see what is

the matter, mother dear," said she. A
few hours later When she reached her

once cosy home all the awful, truth

burst upon her. She was a deserted

wife. Her hUBband had gone with an-

other to a distant city.

[JNLY a smile i yes, only a smile

That a woman o'erburdened with grief

Expected from you, 'Twould have given her

relief,

For her heart ached sore the while,

But weary and cheerless, she went away,
Because, as it happened, that very day,

You were " out of touch " with your Lord,

Only a word [ yes, only a word
That the Spirit's small voice whispered t "Speak)

"

But the worker passed onward, unblessed and weak,

Whom you were meant to have stirred

To courage, devotion, and love anew,

Because when the message came to you
You were " out of touch " with your Lord,

Only a note
(
yes, only a note

To a friend in a distant land,

. The Spirit said t
" Write j " but then you had planned

Some different work, and you thought

It mattered little. You did not know
'Twould have saved a soul from sin and woe

»

You were " out of touch " with your Lord,

Only a song
j
yes, only a song

That the Spirit said t
" Sing to-night f

Thy voice is Thy Master's by purchased right
!

"

But you thought i
" 'Mid this motley throng

I care not to sing of the City of Gold {

"

And the heart that you might have reached grew cold i

You were " out of touch " with your Lord.

Only a day
\
yes, only a day j

But, oh I can you guess, my friend,

Where the Influence reaches, and where it will end ?

Of the hours you have frittered away ?

The Master s command is i
" Abide in me ;"

And fruitless and vain will your service be
If " out of touch " with your Lord, " sayt of Light."

One night she lay upon her bed
watching hour after hour. Every foot-

step that passed along In the crisp

snow she thought surely must be her
husband's. The slow hours rolled on
In fear and apprehension, until It

seemed ns If her tired brain was on
fire. In the frlnzy of anxiety she
sprang from her bed and rushed out In

her thin night garments. The soft,

white snowilakes fell and melted upon
the hot brow. As the Bmall, bare feet

came in contact with the Icy sidewalk
she gradually eame to herself, and all

the sickening heartache and loneliness

rushed over her In more overwhelming
force, She tried to pray, but It seemed
to bring no relief. Her soul seemed

Frozen with Orlef.

Cutting, bitter words from the one

whom she had forgiven bo much, causes

a pall of despair lo ereep over her
,

wounded spirit. It seems so>
hard

I
to 1

be good. Her blue eyes are often dim

with weeping and the swollen lida
i
will

sairedy close. The loving heart u
well nigh "wounded unto death," yet

death does not eome. God pity poor

Ehnore, and the host of others who
have broken the promises they have

made to God. Rivers of tears flow

from the eyes of the many who would

give their all to get back the old time

opportunities, but to some they are

gone for ever.

"Would God I could die, only for the
Chilians' sake," was the mournful
ery from her bleeding heart. Although
the beautiful face might blanch, alu-
would endure and live. Hpw hard
she worked to earn their bread, .not all
knew.
One dark night a knock was hvard

at the door, and opening it a miserable
man stood beside her. "Oh. Ellnore,
my own true wife, will you tnkcrac In?
I am so slek and ashamed of myself.
Will you give me one more chance
and forgive me V Ellnore'a noble
heart forgave him, but the old love
never came back between them, una In
her shattered soul there ached the
longing for the old time communion
with God.

NAME HIM.

By MAJOR BAUGH.

HOU shalt call His name
Jesus." '

Sueh was God's com-
mand nineteen hundred

years ago, and sueh 19

God's command to-day.

The world, generally. Is

more ready to believe

that God eommnnded that His Son's

name should be called Jesus (Saviour)

than they are to believe that God really

meant them to be saved from sin, and

that Jesus came to make atonement

for, and bring salvation from; sin.

They ore ready to believe that Jesus

can, and very likely will, savq them
from the awful consequenees of sin,

but not from sin Itself, Nevertheless,

It was promised that He should save
His people from their sins, and we
shall only be saved from the consc-
tliii-iiL'rs of Bin In this world, and the

world lo eome, Just as far as we are

saved from sin In this life. Everybody
who believes in the Bible, In heaven,
and hell, say they hope to get 10

heaven at last, but they are not pre-
pared to accept Jesus as their Sav-

1

lour from sin. 1

Dying Without Him. f

A young man eome to our home one I
Saturday evening late, In a great hur-

1

ry, asking mc to visit a dying woman. B
I went with him, and, on the wny, 1

1

enquired why he had eome so far fm 1
me, for It wns fully a mile to our |
house, and, I knew he had passed sev-

§

eral ministers' houses on his way 10

1

my dwelling. He told me he had" asked H
the others, hut they refused to go, and J
1 found out afterwards that their 3
reason for refusing to visit her was 1
thnt they had tried often to visit hei|
before she look slek, but she would noi 1
let them Into her house. The woman H
was very low Indeed, and not likely to LI

live. In fact she wos unconscious, but M
her friends did not like her to die 5
without someone praying with her "J

When I entered the house, I could heaiSj
the denth rattle In her breathing. if|

When I got Into the room her eyes 9
were glazed in death, I knelt and 3

prayed, and while I was praying death j
entered and stopped the heavy breath- .J
log. Her husband and several neigh- 3
bors were present, and one of them j
said, "Did you notice while the Cup- J
tain prayed she went peacefully .'ind

; S
quiet." I assured them she would hav(;j§

been quiet If I had not prayed, anc|S
turning 10 her husband I enquired ulj;f|

he was ready to die. He was near);'%
spvonly years of age, nnd a wicked is

man. He replied that It was kind 0! 8
me to visit nnd pray with his wlfc.:,g

"hut," said he, "I am strong and not,||

likely to die yet." He eould not bf|\
convinced that he needed to be saved3 '

from his sins, to escape the conse-J
fiuonces of them. !.§

I visited another man only a foul i

weeks slnre, who said he believe:! tc| ?

Jesus as the Sen of God, but he was -J
not saved, nor did he want to bo. Al- J

though he was very ill, he hoped yff 3
to get better again, but two days late: I
death took him Into the presuiic,: 0'. g
his God, and that, It Is feared, un- "j

saved. "Thou shalt call His iiann |§
Jesus."

"U

Call Him Thy Jesus, *|

the Saviour from thy sins. Just no*
||

receive Him Into thy heart by fnitV^
The fetters shall fall off, whatever the;

||may bo, nnd thou shalt be free to serv<Si

Him, and He shall see of the trnvalij|

of His Buul and be satisfied with th«»>
when thou art saved. Don't say It's fojg

the drunkard and outenst, and not tttfU

thee. If wo say we have not slnneiM
we make Him a liar, and His word lf| 't

not In us. Put In your claim, In HI
name, for salvation from sin.
"As many as received Him to thei

gave He power to become the sons
God." It will give Him Joy to sal

you from sin, and fill you with Joy an
peace In return. Salvation from slnJ

peace on eaiili, good will to man—

w

His mission.
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11 sDlrlt. It seems ao hard to

Her blue eyee are often dim^ and the swollen 1W. will

, rinse The loving heart IB

~„ "wounded unto death," yet

Foes Tele. God Pity poor
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E God Rivera of team flow
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mlties. but to some they are

>r ever.

NAME^HIM.
By MAJOR BAUGH.

_„« HOU shalt call His name

|r ^ Jesua."
'

i Such was God's com-

1 mand nineteen hundred

^^ years ago, and such la

$£; God's command to-day.

The world, generally, la

more ready to believe

Sod commanded that His Son's

ehould be called Jesus (Saviour)

hey are to believe that God really
}

. tliem to be saved from sin, ana

IesiiB came to make atonement

ind bring salvation from; sin.

(ire rendy to believe that Jesua

and very likely will, save, them

the awful consenuences of sin,

ot from sin Itself. Nevertheless,

a promised that He should save

jeople from their sins, and we

only be saved from the con Be-
°
B of sin in this world, and the

to come, just ns far ns we are

from Bin In this life. Everybody

believes In the Bible. In heaven,

hell aay they hope to pet to

m at Inst, but they are not pre-

I to accept Jesus as their Sav-

from sin.

Dying Without Him.

roung man enme to our home one

rday evening late, In a great nur-

sfclns me to visit a dying woman.

nt with him, and, on the way, 1

lrod why lie had come so far for

for it was fully a mile to our

e and I knew he bad passed sev-

ministers' houses on his way uv

Iwelling. He told me he had asked

ithers, but they refused to go and

ound out afterwards that their

on for refusing to visit her was

they had tried often to vis t her

re she took sick, but she would not

hem InLo her house. The woman
very low Indeed, and not likely to !j

In fact she wns unconscious, but
j-J

friends did not like her to dlM
lout someone praying with her. .

sn I entered the house, I could heorg

tfcath rattle In her breathing.!

sn I got Into the room her eyes

e glazed in death. I knelt and

red, and while 1 was praying death

red and stopped the heavy breath-.

Her husband and several nclgh-

j were present, and one of them

I, "Did you notice while the Cup-

. prayed she went peacefully iml.

»t " I assured them nhc would havi.

n'nulot If I had not prayed, nn(s

nlng to her husband I enquired ok

was ready to die. He was ncarll

only years of age, and a wicltco

n. He replied that It was kind ol

to visit and pray with his wife.,

it," said he, "I am strong and no

,

>ly to die yet." He could not W
rvlneed that he needed to be savei

m his sins, to escape the co.'so-j

snecs of them. ,J
visited another man only a lew

eks since, who said he believed 1

ius as the Son of God, but he Wfli

t saved, nor did he want to be. Al-

>ugh he was very 111, ho hoped ye.

get better again, but two days lnu,

atli took him Into the presence ".

, God, and that, It Is feared, un-
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'
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.?J

eelve Him into thy heart hy fall"

le fetters shall fall off, whatever the
j
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Go and Work.
while In my Cadet darn

Ury selling, asking a young
was unloading coal, If he
n War Cry.
War Cry, Indeed," said he.
.'ork."

All right." said 1. "I'll unload your
wagon while you go on the other side
of the street and try and sell a few
War Crys for me !"

That ended the discussion, he bought
a Cry.—Cant. J. A. Wlsman.

Blunders.

Who can say that they have never
blundered 1 We all more or less can
look back upon moments wnen we were
iiulte prepared to sink through the
floor. Yet, with harmless humor we
can review them now, fnr the past has
robbed them ot their stint?.

"What shall I cook. Ajutant '.'" asked
I he Cadet of the officer In charge of
the Training Garrison.
"Make a few uggestlons," tbat offi-

cer replied.
"How do you cook

Ifthem 7" wns the puz-
rzled it'julnder.

"He shall make my feet like hens'
. feet" the Cadet read instead or "hind's"

feet, and then with a light dawning In
Ills face he continued, "Oh, I see what
the psalmist meu.nl : like the hen's
foot clings to the perch at night and
keeps her from fulling off during her
.sleep, so will the Lord help us to hang
lo salvation."

"Several officers have not sent In
their reports In time," wrote a D. O.
some time ago. "There are a certain
number always behind and have to be
written to several times. Nearly all

of them are men, too; they ought lo
he ashamed of It !"

An Infidel Converted,

r was nhvuys a bod youngster,
Kven In his school days he would try
to boss the school leather Included,
but a few strokes of a lienvy ennu al-
ways brought him into subjection. It

was not, however, until he reached the
years of twenty, and Joined the pollc?

force, that he had the chance of show-
ing his authority In his Ideal way.
After three years his services were

needed no longer as n bobby; for
violation of police regulation l>c got
lh* Ti, T! " He went frwm one :'.ltua-

tlon to another, in the States and Can-
nda, but in the meantime he became
an avowed lnfldcl. On the night I

lllled up my Candidates' Forms, he

was at my boarding house and cnlled

me a fool, ridiculing the Idea of me
spending my life In such a. way.
Almost nine years pnsscd before T

had a chance of conversing with him
again. I round him In an hospital
ward on what he believed would be
his death-bed, for the doctors held out
no ray of hope for him. I talked with
him of home and friends and of m«
wife who died, only a few months be-
fore, broken-hearted over his wrong-
doing. Memories of the past wert
resurrected, and hot tenrs began to roll
down his cheeks, I asked If I should
read the Bible. He gladly consented,
Then I knelt by his bedside asking
God to have mercy upon his soul,
never In all my life did I hear a man
respond more earnestly than he did.
Every prop of infidelity was gone Irom
underneath him, and he felt he would
have to ery to the God whom he had
hlasphpmpd, for mercy, or drop Into
the ilames of perdition and be lost for
ever.—J. W. A.

A Blasphemer Saved,
I remember well one Sunday night,

when stationed In B , some few
years ago, we had had a very hard
day's lighting, with seemingly very lit-
tle results, but Just as ire were going
lo close the meeting, a sergeant got a
man on his knees to pray, and he got
soundly converted. He had been a
sub-contractor on the C. P, road, up
In the mountain section, had earned
lots of money, but, as he told me,
Home three thousand dollars had gone
in drink and sin. A little previous to
his conversion he was hauling In wheat
and his oaths were so vile and pro-
fane that the other men who were
teaming were afraid lo be on the
same road with him, lor fear the earth
would open. But the once enraged
Hon, sin-chained slave was turned Into—"""i—

-

-. child.
The- coming Christ

.l'as not In vain to his
Psoul.—R. S.

He was a Relation of His,
In an Army meeting a drunk man

came and sat upon the front of the
platform, thinking, no doubt, It was a
very good place to be. He got hold of
the drum-stick and held it in his hand.
Going into the prayer meeting, the
Lieutenant knelt near to the drunken
man, and remarked in his prayer that
he knew " the devil was In the meet-
ing." when suddenly the drunken man
hit him on the head with the brum-
stiek, saying, " Who, me ?" Evidently
he felt that the remark suited his case.A guilty conscience needs no accuser.

W.H.B.

bad left, jumped over the fence and
were soon Joined hy others, they very
soon relieved us of the few Crys we had
left;

(

and our business over we went
home rejoicing thai we had outwitted
the devil. I admit the most or us
looked fit subjects Tor the tailor's re-
pair shop,—Adjt. J. Barnes.

From the West,

Two brothers of a certain family In
Manitoba, were about to retire one
night. The one brother, being a Sal-
vationist, was praying before retiring,
when someone called hiin. The little
brother called out, "Let him alone ;

he's at his dcvulgions."
A little boy went to a certain meeting

one Sunday and heard the song given
out, "The consecrated cross t'll bear."
On going home lie asked his father
where they kept the consecrated cross-
eyed bear ?

A certain man was praying, and tli^

boys being rather noisy, stopped pray-
ing and said, "Boys, be cllhejr u man
or a mouse, not a long-railed rat."—
f. B. & Co.

y-.ss

Saved in Man'of*

War Style.

The Life and Glory Boys, ol U. M. S.

"Cordelia," have been vary busy with
the enemy, with the result of a glorious
victory to King Jesus, and three souls
captured. One man was attracted by
the uverllowiug happiness of our lads;
a second convinced by the personal life

of a sa.\ed comrade; a third who came
to mock at a little meeting, held on
board ship, but was held in this way :

"Close the door Jim. Now lads, do
you believe in prayer 7" A ruai- of
"Yes !" " Now then, with all your
faith in God, pray for this unsaved
comrade here." Before the man could
stir, they were all around him; one
hour passed,- another hair, the tears
began to roll down, but It took two
solid hours of prayer and pcrseiial
dealing before the man gave way and
got gloriously saved. Not a lad
flinched until the work was really done.
—Cadet W. C. II. Webber.

Cry Booming in a

Sheep Pen,

When a Cadet, a few of us wanted to
gti. into tne cattle Market, for the pur-
pose of selling Crys. We applied to the
innnager for permission to do so. He
refused, on the ground that If he ga.ve
permission to us. he would then be
assailed from all quarters for permits
to hawk other things. So we offered
to pay fir n stand; here we were again
foiled, as all stands were already oc-
cupied. We had still one seheme left,
and that was to try and rent a enttle
pull. He laughed and treated the mat-
ter as a huge Joke, but finally con-
sented to let us hnvo a sheep pen. Wc
took our stand i aside the pen. sang «
song, anil n tremendous crowd gath-
ered, which we pitched into about sal-
vation, and then offered onr Crvs for
sale. They went like ripe cherries, un-
til noniv Jealous folk, whom the crowd

Don't Stick in Ruts.

It was at one of oui
Canadian corps, where
no souls had been
saved fur a long time.
Tile soldiers nnd offi-

cers had returned
from the open - air meeting
and knelt upon the platform in
silent prayer. The crowd gathered ar
took their scats. But neither officer.,

nor soldiers stirred, everything was u
dead siltfnee, with the exception of an
occasional groaning in spirit of the
praying soldiers. The crowd was spell-
bound. A half-hour passed and hardly
a single soul stirred in the building.
This prayer meeting resulted In a
grand awakening of the whole place,
and the salvation of many. W.H.1.1.
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HE subjeet o£ " tlie life

more abundant," Illustrat-

ing this truth by pointing

out Seven Mountains,

which will give you a

clear Idea of God's teaching In His

word on this very Important subject.

First Mountain: Mt. Slnal.

This typifies the LAW OF GOD.
Every sinner must come to the exper-

ience of this moun-
tain before he goes
any further. "When
Hie Spirit or God
convicts a man of
his sin by His law,
he sees the wretch-
edness and misery

I of his soul. He ex-
!
perlences the names

= and smoke of Mt.
Slnal. He sees the

true photograph of his heart, and he
ilnds that nothing In the world ean
satisfy him. He realizes the condemn-
ation resting on his head, and he
erles out, "What shall I do to be
saved ?" (Acts xvl. 3<T.)

To know the true God and His Son,
Jesus Christ, Is life eternal. "And this
la life eternal, that they might "know
Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ, "Whom Thou hast sent." (John
xvli. 3.)

Friend, did you visit this mountain
when you were convleted of youtslns ?
Was this your experience ? Fefhaps
you did not see yourself a great sinner,
but did not you see that you were a
lost sinner and going to hell ? Did not
you see that you were wrong In the
sight of God T That Is the first moun-
tain visited by every sinner convicted
of his sinfulness by the Spirit of God.
"And He, when He is come, will eon-
vlet the world In respect of sin, and
of righteousness, and of Judgment."
(R. V. John xvl. 8.)

Second Mountain: Mt. Calvary.

This represents the GItACE OF GOD.
When the Spirit of Hod uonvleta a man

of his sin and shows
him the need of a
Saviour, then he Is

brought race to face
with Mt. Calvary,
where lie Hees Jesus
crucified. In Him be
Ilnds pardon for his

J7. -1 VX x ami peace within.

'"'h-\ S"V^\- Calvary was the
place where God's
Justlee and mercy
met together. That

. . _ tut was passed upon Jesus,
and the door of mercy was opened to
every sinner that rcpenteth. "Mercy
and truth nre met together. Right-
eousness and peace have kissed each
oilier." <T>». lxxxv. 10,1

The Spirit of God shows him very
elearly what Christ has done for him,
and how God laid hi? sins upon Him
on the tree. ("Who His own self bore
our sins In His own body on the tree,
that we, being dend to sin, should live

Unto righteousness: by Whose stripes
ye were lienled." I Peter II. 21.) and
how he enn And pardon Tor his sins
and have "pcueu with God." He sees
that all of his sins were laid upon
Christ, and now he knows Hint lie has
"passed from deatli unto life." (I John
111. 14.)

Ho sees very clearly that his sins

were laid on Jesus, and rnmiot be laid

on him ugaln. Christ was punished.
and he cannot be punished again. He
realises that his sins cannot be In two
places, and ho believes whnt the Lord
says : "All ye like have sheep hnve
gone astray; we hnvo turned every
one to his own way; nnd the Lord
hath laid on Him the Iniquity or us
all." (Is. Illl. 9.)

He takes Him at His word and says :

"Oh, I pralee the Lord ! My sins are
laid on Jesus. I know It. I see It. I

believe It. t have It, God says It."

,\W/,

,
Judgi

who are born of God. Mt. Beatitude
Is the plnee where all Christians must
Bo for their learning- It Is at the feet
of Jesus. "His disciples enme to. Him
and He taught them," (Matt. \\ 1.)

You may attend one of the greatest
colleges In America or elsewhere; you
may go under a great teaeher who
understands theology," Greek, Latin
and Hebrew; but he can only stuff
your brain with knowledge. He can-
not teaeh you heavenly things unless
you have first been taught In this
thcolcgieal class at the feet of Jesus.
This Is the trouble now-u-days, I do
not despise theological seminaries, nor
do I despise Greek, Latin and all that.
It Is a very nice thing to have good
materials, but you should have the
Tree or Lire before you have the Tree
of Knowledge. Now-a-days people
climb to the Tree of Knowledge and
eat all its fruits before they get the
Tree of Life. Many seminaries are
helping their pupils to know the Tree
of Knowledge and Its fruits before Im-
parting the knowledge of the saving,
keeping and sanctifying power of the
Tree of Life. This Improves the know-
ledge of the young students and satis-
fies their brains, but their hearts are
dissatisfied and empty without the
Tree of Lire, Jesus. " Knowledge
puffeth up." (I Cor. vlll. 1.) It only helps
young men to go on to the Tree of
Knowledge and eat all the poisonous
fruits before they get the Tree of Life
In their hearts.
Oh, friend, Arst eat the fruit of the

Tree of Life at the feet of Christ, and
be Ailed with the graee of Christ and
His Spirit ! Learn of Him and by
Him, and then the Tree of Knowledge
won't hurt you. Have plenty of mater-
ials but be sure to first believe Christ,
know Christ, receive Christ, have tne
teaching of Christ, and All your heart
with His words and His truth. Have
you been to this college ? Are you
learning at His feet ? Oh, It Is a lovely
thing to sit at the feet of Christ on
Mt. Beatitude : There your Lord
tenehes you all about yourself, and all

ubaut Himself, and leads you Into all

truth.
May God help you ! First the Tree

of Lire, and second the Tree of Know-
ledge. "In the midst of the street, of

It, and on either side of the river, was
there the tree of life, which bear twelve
manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit

every month: and the leaves of the
tree were for the healing of the na-
tions." (Rv. xxll. 2.)

"I.earn of me. for I am meek and
Wly of heart; and ye shtill find rest

to your souls." (Matt. xi. 25.)

Fourth Mountain: Mt. Morlah,

After learning more of yourself and
your life at the feet of Christ, you

And the neces-
sity of consec-
ration and to
yield your
WILL to Him
onee for all, and
you arc led to
Mt. Morlah, the
place of con-

secration. There all your pet
theories are exploded. Your Is-
aacs are sacrificed. Tou lay every-
thing on the altar, your nets, boats,
and old father Zebedee as well. Then
you will be willing to be anything, to
go anywhere, to sit or be sat upon, to
be called mad, ranatlc, or to he hooted
at, even to become the very dust or the-

earth for Christ's sake. Many have not
found the necessity of going to Mt.
Morlah to yield their all, especially
their WILL, beeause they were not
taught nt the feet of Christ to under-

stand the exact state of their Inward
life and the beauty of Christ. This
mountain represents separation, yield-

ing and cleansing. "And He said,

Take now thy son, thine only son
Isaac, whom thou Jovest, and get thee

of Into the land of Morlah; and offer

him there for a burnt offering upon
one of the mountains which I will tell

thee of." (Gen. xxli. 2.) "Present your
bodies a living sacrifice." (Romans

Have you visited this mountain ?

Have you yielded your all ? Have you
really separated yourself from all the
evils of the world, the habits of the
world and the fashions of tht world ?

Can you honestly say that your darl-

ing Isaacs have been sacrificed before
God ? Have you really yielded your
will unconditionally, once and for all 7

Oh, friend, until you pass Mt. Morlah,
you cannot be led to the experience
of transfiguration and to serve God.
Yield all on the altar now ! Do away
with your Isaacs. Be honest with God.
Ask Him to cut you through and
through, to scrutinize your heart,
thoughts, motives and desires. Yield
all, and believe He has accepted It. "I

the Lord search the heart, I try the
rains." (Jer. xvll. 10.)

Fifth Mountain: Mt. Hermon.

The Spirit of God then leads to Mt.
Hermon, the place of transfiguration.
The transfigured
Christian
brought face
face with Christ
in HIb glory. All
human under-
standings, ilesh,

self-life, all dis-
appear, and he
sees Jesus only.
He sees Him and
wants to abide In
Him. He does
not wish to eome down from
the Mount of Transfiguration.
He feels as If he wants to
The transfigured Christian Is brought
face to faee with Christ In his glory.
All human understandings, flesh, self-
life, all disappear, and he sees Jesus
only. He sees Him and wants to
abide In Him. He docs not wish to
come down from the Mount or 'Trans-
figuration. He feels as If he wants 10
put three tents upon the mountain.
He Is altogether taken up with the
Lord; he forgets the world and nil the
pleasures of the world. He Is satis-
lied with seeing his own Saviour and
admiring His comeliness, and he Is also
lost in His beauty, and "changed Into
the same image, from glory to glory,"
(II Cor. Hi. 18.)
Have you been transfigured 7 Have

you visited this mountain 7 Can you
say you are "made to sit In beavenly
plaees" NOW (Eph. II. C)7 Are you
sitting In heavenly places now, or do
you think you are going to get there
after death ? Do you see anybody else,

or "Jesus only" NOW ? "What Is your
topic when you speak ? What are
your thoughts 1 What Is your nlm 7
Jesus only, or something else 7 If dot
Jesus only, there Is still self-life about
you. You need to go to Mt. Morlah to
get rid of your old man, Aesh and self.

If you are on the Mount or Trans-
figuration, you see Jesus only living
in your heart. He Himself Is the
power, the victory, Joy and peaee. You
shall always be in the spirit, and un-
broken eommunlon will be your ex-
perience !r> life. Tou will surely go
from glory to glory, seeing Jesus only.
They saw Jesus only. They did not
see themselves, nor did they see Moses
and Elijah, although they saw them
Arst. Now they see "no man but Jesus
only." (Mat. xv-il. S.)

The trouble now in churches, meet-
ings and great gatherings Is that peo-
ple seek applause, and almost every-
one likes to be praised; but when
Jesus, the wonderful Ark of the Cov-
enant, lives In the heart, Dagon falls
prostrate. Ishmaol Is cast out and
then all glory reigns withiTi,
Oh. what a difference will be the re-

sult when every believer gets on the
Mount of Transfiguration I Then tbey
wlll lose all sight of man, and al! sight
of themselves, and will see Jesus only,

i'rleiidh, you cannot glorify God
until you come to this Mount of Trans-
figuration.

Sixth Mountain; Mt. Plsffah.

Then the Spirit of God loads you to
Mt. Pisgah to see the Gloryland,
(Deut. xxxlv. 1.) That Is the foretaste
of hfaven. Heaven is not, as some
people seem to think, only to be en-
Joyed after death. That Is a serious
mistake. Do you see the Gloryland ?

How tar is it 7 Is it a long Journey\ o

you ? Christians who are fa"sfleured

are now rejoicing and are already In

the Gloryland hy faith. By faith you

shall see all that Is prepared for you.

"Eye hath not seen, nor car heard

neither have entered into the hijart of

man, the things which God hath pre-

pared for them that love Him. But
God HATH revealed them unto us by
His Spirit." (I Cor. li. 9, 10.) While

you meditate upon these things you too

may be caught up even to the third

heaven. "I knew a man In Christ

above fourteen years ago, (whether in

the body, I cannot tell; or whether
out of the body. I eannot tell: God
knoweth;) such an one caught up to

the third heaven," (II Cor. xll. S.)

and hear unspeakable words. Praise

God I

Seventh Mountain: Mt. Zlon.

Next He brlngB you to Mt. Zlon, and
there you enjoy the praising life all

the days of your
life, praising at all

times, giving
thanks for every-
thing, " In every-
thing give thanks; n ._

for this Is the will :*fl*i«@iTlhVl
of God In ChTialKK>S^^ -

Jesus concerning yiiv*'
'

you," (I Thes. v.
^"

13) Under all elreumstances, even
under tribulation. Nothing trou-
bles you. When Christians reach
this life, the following exper-
ience becomes practical In their

dally life. "I will bless the Lord AT
ALL TIMES," not only once In a
while, or only when there are revival
meetings or conventions, but "AT ALL
TIMES. His praise shall continually
be In my mouth." (Ps. xxxlv.) They
glory In tribulations. (Romans v. 3.)

They "arc changed Into the same Image
from glory to glory." (II Cor. 111. IS.)

We "rejoice with joy unspeakable
and full of glory." (I Peter 1. 8.) "In
Ills temple everything salth glory."
(rs. xxlx. D.) They clap their hands,
they shout. They are enjoying this
life, not only when they have plenty,
but under all elreumstanees. Wonder-
ful life ! "Although the fig tree shall
not blossom, neither shall fruit be In
the vines: the labor of the olive shall
rail, and the fields shall yield no meat;
the Aock shall be cut off from the
fold, and there shall be no herd in the
stalls; yet I will rejoice In the. Lord.
I will Joy In the God of my salvation."
(Heb. III. 17.) This Is the life of prais-
ing.
Are you on Mt. Zlon now 7 Can you

praise the Lord, money or no money,
work or no work ? Friends, have you
got this life 7 We "HAVE" eome to
Mt. Zlon, not we "SHALL." "Ye
ARE come unto Mt. Zlon." (Heb. xl.
22.) Do not change the word of God.
It says "ARE"—not "shall." I don't
bollevo in thuse people who are waiting
Tor the experience of Mt. Zlon In the
Tuture, God says "now." heaven NOW,
Joy NOW. This Is a life worth living -

a praising life. This life only will
gloriry God, and bring souls to Christ.
Friends, as you read this, make up

your minds to possess this life. Low-
no time. I found this secret eight years
ago. Ever since I have been on
this mountain, and It Is glory In and
glory out. 1 am happy all day, under
all circumstances, and this life enables
me to preach Him with boldness ; and
has made my Christian life natural,
easy, and of no effort at all. "My yoke
is easy," (Matt. xl. 29.) It makes
tvtrything appear as a privilege, not
a; a flsty. Thl: has eh^nir^d my try-
ing liTe Into a praising life, a doubting
ilfe Into a shouting life, and a worrying
life Into a resting life. My heart Is

full. ] want you to go up to Mt. Zlon
before you finish reading this.
May God bless you and bring you to

the possession of the life more abund-
ant : You can Cvt It at Once; It de-
pends upon your faith. Then your ilfe
will be from glory to glory, and peace
will he Awing line a river. People
will see this, and they will glorify God,
their Father in heaven.
"But the path or the JUST Is as the

shining light that .slilncth more nnd
more unto the perfect day." (Prov.
iv. 13.) Amen.
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Earnest Endeavors to Bring the

"Boys "into the Fold.

YamFASAS JAKE, the Cowboy Re-
I vlvaJlat, who hag had such wonder-
t i

' ful success among the peo-
ple of this section, Is a tall, looae-
jointed fellow, with a full beard cover-

! lug Eur.kc-ii cheeks, a big mouth, a
I high forehead, and a voice that might
[ be heard a mile if the wind was right.
I His mode of operation Is as singular
|

cs his whole appearance Is odd and
l eroiesque. Without education, hav-
I

Ing an Imperfect knowledge of
the Bible, and holding to a
sued many views. which would

|

hardly bo approved by theolo-
gians, lie Is nevertheless In dead earn-

|
oa :, and he exercises a power over the
men of the plains which Is something
remarkable. He Id entirely Ignorant of

J

the existence of other revivalists, and
I
has never seen or heard of Moody or
Jones, and was never In a regular
church in hla life.

I
How Lampasas Jake came to take

up (he Gospel work Is perhaps beet
explained In hla own words : "I never
had no education, gentlemen, but fif-

teen years ago I heard a man preach
In Santa Fe on the plaza. At first I

thought I'd just

|

Bust Up the Meeting,

but after a little I made up my mind
to listen. The gospeller put It down
straight, and when he got through he
distributed some little Bibles to the
crowd. I never had no use tor a Bible,
but I took It and carried It about with
me for years, never opening It, One
day last winter when I was off on tho
ranch, and didn't have nothing to do,
I Just pulled out the book. Although
I never was much at rending I Just
began to spelt her out, and the first
thins I knew I was getting the hang
of It. It took hold of me powerful. I
read ngaln and again. One night as
1 wns steeping I had a dream. I
thought I was lying out on the range
In my blankets with a cold rain heating
on me. Everything was still. Pretty
soua a feller in white leaned over me
and 1 opened my eyes.
"'This Is a dog's life you are living,'

be says, 'and It's a dog's death that
You and the boys are going to file. Will
»uu cuinc up out of it, or will you keep
on ?'

"I was scared, hut I says, 'Como up
where 1'

" 'Up out of this here sin and wicked-
ness," Fays lie, 'Every man has a call
once. This Is your's.'
"I rose up and was ahout to say

something further to the stranger,
when I noticed that there was nobody
there, and then, cursing myself for
dreaming, I went to Bleep again. The
next day, and for a month after that,
I kept thinking ahout the call. 'That
was a mighty strange thing,' I says to
myacit. 'Somebody has got Lampasas
Jake rill 4 string. There's spirits after
me.' J got a little shaky, hut after a
while I remembered that I onee had a
mother—I had about forgotten It.—and

f
flays to myself, 'If anybody's hother-

That Call Meant Business.

If It wasn't my mother, It was some-
body that she sent.'

"When I had made up my mind to
that I felt easier, and gradually I Rot
reckless again and thought little ahout
it. One night early last spring I had
another dream. I thought I was In hell.A big devil opened the lid and wanted
to know If I wanted to see anybody In
particular. I said, 'Yes, Texas Billings
and Reddy Jones.* He took a lariat
nnd gave It a whizz, and a. moment
later he hauled them up. Juat as they
eamt out they began to abuse me for
telling them what I had heard and
seen, and Reddy reaehed for his gun,
and groaned when he found he .didn't
have It, The next morning I was In
a terrible frame of mind, and after
trying to think of everything else and
falling, I sunk on the ground and cried
out to the Lord to forgive me. I
howled for more'n an hour before It

came to me, but it did come and I
began to preach right there. I got the
boys together and I gave it to them.
First they laughed. Then they got
mad. Then

I Licked Two of Them.
Then I got them down on their knees
nnd I made everyone of them howl
Just as I had, I've been preaching al-
most a year, but I never had a better
meeting than that same. I brought the
whole camp In and the boys have
stuck to It ever since, and so have I.

That range Is one of the quietest and
best In the Territory now, and not a
man has been shot there since I took
hold."
Jake preaches nothing but repentance

and salvation. He "luvcs off the coun-
try," he says. He takes up no col-
lections and he asks few favors. He
goes well armed, and never lays aside
his weapons even when preaching. He
has fights frequently, and he .some-
times brings men to repentance by
main strength. Wherever he finds
three or four cowboys, gamblers, rust-
lers or adventurers, he begins his
services.
"I'm going to speak to you tellers

about your everlasting souls," ho will
say, "and while I'm at It I want you
to keep quiet. This Is a free country
and every man has a right to have his
say. I'm going to have mine now,"

II anybody manifests a disposition
to deny this right Jake becomes mil-
itant at once, and as he has the re-
putation of being one of the quickest
men in the Territory, he usually car-
ries his point.
Going Into one of the hardest of the

numerous hard saloons in this place
the other night Jake mounted a chair
and commanded sllcnee. The games
and drinking came to an end, and
about twenty men, young and old,

looked up. One fellow undertook to
edge out, but Jake stopped him.
"No you don't, mister," he nald,

pointing his finger at him. "N-j you
don't. When you get to hell you'll
have chances enough to

Come a Sneak
on somebody, hut you can't do it

here." Then ntralshtcnlns himself up,
he yelled In a volee that made things
creak :

"How many of you's ready to die
now with your boots on ? Where'd
yiiu be to breakfast 1 Don't any of

you drunken, swearing, fighting, blas-
pheming, gambling, thlevlm?. tin horn,
Cjfllii-palrit, exterminating galoots look
at me ugly, because I know ye. I've

been through the driv». You're all in

your sins. You know a fat, well-fed,
well-cnred-for, thoroughly branded
steer when you see ono, and you can
tell whose It Is and where It belongs.

Theie's a man that owns It. There's
a place for It to go. There's a law to

protect It. But the Maverick—whose
Is that ? You're alt Mavericks, and
worse. The Maverick has no brand on
hlin. He goes bettering about until

somebody takes him in and claps the
branding Iron on him. But you whelps,
you'vo got the devil's brand on you.
You've got the lariat ahout you. He
lets you have ropB now, but ho'lt haul
you In when ho wants firewood.
"There ain't no sheep herders on

these ranges that ean come around me
putting on any airs. I've been on the
drive in Texas. I herded In the Pan-
handle, I've been city marshal! In
Lampnsas. I've followed the herds
from the Canadian to the North Platte
and from Kansas City to Las Animas,
and I never yet seen a bunch of cattle
that wasn't of more account than you.
You brand your sheep with a brush
and a kettle of red or blaek paint.
How will you feel when the devil in
hell daubs you with red paint from
head to toe, and then ehanges his
mind and paints you black ?

Oh, You'll Get There.

Some of you feel the lariat now, and all

you old whiskey tubs here can smell
the fire. I'll beg you J5 your scared.
I'll beg you (10 you would give some-
thing now to know you wouldn't get
cooked. I'll beg you ?100 I ean tell

you how to escape,
"Just you get down on your knees

here and now and yell. That's right,
all of you down. Won't do It, eh ?
Well, you will get down. That's right.
Now, you yell. Cry out for help llkt
a Texas steer In snow belly deep. That
ain't a marker 1 More on 't ! More
on 't. That's something like 1 There's
the devil's drive and the Lord's drive.
There's the devil's trail and the Lord's
trail. There's the range of hell, where
the grass Is brimstone and tbe water
Is Hre, and the range of heaven, where
the grass is knee high and sweet with
posies, and the water 1b as clear as the
sky. There's the Lord for the boss,
with His everlasting arms reaching out
for all us poor Mavericks, for the
hungry and the thirsty, for the beef
critter that's only a. shadder, for the
wee lamb and the

Crippled Old Buck.

Dut you've got to bleat. There's the
devil with his yoke and lariat, with
his fork and his spit, with his cruel
laugh, and his legions of hellious an-
xious to come to a sneak on you.
Which Is It, you miserable sinners ?

Is it devils or angels ?

"Keep down there, every one of you,
till I get through. I know what you'll

say when you go out of here. You'll
say Jake Is teched. You dassen't say
It now. You'll say that the good Lord
doesn't eare for us. You dassen't say
it now. You'll yelp out something;
about religion being alright in the
States. You dassen't yelp now. You're
a nice lot of ruffians, ain't you ? You'd
lock nice gallivanting around in hea-
ven, wouldn't you ? Wouldn't hell it-

self turn pale II It saw you coming ?

You know It would. But, bleas the
Lord, there is a way for you to put
on righteousness. You can get your-
self in condition. You can make your
hides slick. There Is the grass of sal-

vation that is green all the year round.
You can eat or it, and you'll make
flesh from tho word go. You can refuse
it and you'll grow poor and miserable
till your old hides will nap on your
bones like a bed quilt on a ridge pole."

When Juke passed out the drlmdng
and gambling were resumed, but with
less bolstrousness. He has followers,
and he promises to stay hy the boys
until they all come In to the fold.

3 1

"The Field Commissioner Is exceeding-

ly anxious that the Leaguo of Meroy
should be organized in every town ana
city of the Territory, and wo are getting

It certainly extended on every hand; at

any rate, we are represented In every
Important city." So says Mrs. Brigadier

Head to the War Cry man.
The figures given for tbe year endlmr

are certainly very encouraging.

The Lieague Is organized according to

regulation in sixteen cities, but there are
many other cities and towns where the
League is in operation in a manner, and
Institutions are visited, but as no reg-
ular reports are made, we have no ae.
Unite figures of tholr work.
Mm. Read has now on her members*

roll eighty-seven names, who make
regular weekly visits to forty-three In-
stitutions. During the past twelve
months 9409 people have been redd to,
prayed with and talked to about their
soul, and it is cheering to record with
it, that 104 out of this number have pro-
fessed conversion.
"What is the League of Merey ?"

"The League of Mercy Is a wheel
within a great wheel—a band of Salva-
tionists pledged to visit such Institutions
as Jails, prisons, reformatoris, hospitals,
police courts, ete., In short, wherever
unfortunate, helpless, suffering, discour-
aged and forsaken humanity can he
found. These modern Knights of Mflrey
go singly and In little companies to
speak, read, sing and pray, and In all
possible ways to cheer and eomfort tho
Inmates of such Institutions by seeking
through it all to lead them to a sinner's
Saviour. War Crys and other suitable
literature is distributed and eagerly
looked for, not less than 27.9Q9 War Crys
were given away by tho memhers who
report regularly. The police courts are
also visited regularly. In some cities

the authorities telephone us, when they
have a case for us eomlng up."
"Are your members reerulted from the

soldiers of the local corps T"
"The Leaguo of Mercy Is a great

leveller; to its ranks belong all grades of
oOlccrs, locals and privates. Airs. Colonel
Jacobs and Mrs. Margetts, for Instance,
take a very active part In the League
meetings, as well as many other officers,

soldiers and recruits."
The work of the League is mainly the

giving of little eups of water, the per-
formance of little deeds, which often
require a. better state of grace than the
accomplishing of a great deed, which Is

hailed by the world and raises Its hero
Into frame. Yet the "Inasmuch," so
appropriately chosen as the motto of
the League, was spoken by the Master
for the encouragement of those who do
tho deed3 for which our League of Mercy
has been organized. K.

II Mn If n

Taking Thought of Surroundings.

All men are absorbents. There Is a
notion that only weak persons are
liable to be saturated by the atmos-
phere In whteh they live, and many a,

man takes pride in the belief that he
Is as hard and unreceptlve as a rock.
But even a rock may absorb. Every-
man receives something from that with
which he lives In closest proximity.
If he is not ahsorblng that which Is

pure, it Is not because he Is not Imper-
vious, it Is because he Is absorbing that
which is impure. It is not enough to
pray for what we want. If wc want to
be truthful we must keep in contact
with the truth; if we want the Spirit
of Christ, rather than the spirit of the
world, we must live closer to Christ
than to the world.—S, S. Times.
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Break Forth in Songs of Gladness,

Tune.—B. J, 116.

Rejoice, and be glad, for lo t the tnominff now Is breaking^

Sin's weary night, so fraught with wOe h to lis close draws nigh ;

The voices of angels bring the riding's of the Saviour.

11 To God be filmy," thus, they sing, "peace on eartb."

Break forth in song* of gladness I earth, forget thy sadness,

The light has come, for Christ is bom in Bciblehcm 1

He is i he Lord I iiimanuel ! He comes to save from sin and hell

;

He is ihc wonderful, the mighty God, He Is ilie Prince of Peace.

The wailing of human liiaris ascending up to Heaven,

U hcanl and ihciice the Lord departs to relieve and bLesti,

He comes, lakes human form to bear man's KiiilL and wrrow,

And Rain o'er death and o'er the tomb the victory.

Oh, id) to each Riiiliy soul, our God lias formed a ransom :

Oh, let rbe riding onward ™H, ihii/ He vide, wide world I

The Saviour of sinful men, who smnps unlo the in;iHE*ir,

'Neath the stable roof at llelhlehem, is Christine Lord.

EmanueL Christians, Awake!

TuNE." l'Hosie the Prairie Flowei r Free From lhe Bondage."

Christmas Bells,

Tune,—"Gospel Bells,"

Lei Lhu 1jells r'wg uut the iiltiisuge,

Of ihc Saviour wlm Was lorn,

Thai tfie vilest of all nations,

Might linve power from sin coiuni

Not a monarch did He come,

Wil h the power or world ly might,

To obtain Hii royal kingdnm.

Hut through Inve He w.is m fight.

Christmas bells, how they ling,

Pealing olil fmm Set to sea,

Christmas bells, lei (hem ring.

Of julvntinn Tull and free.

On that first great Christmas morning,

As a bahc did Christ appear,

numbly in a manger cradled,

While the shepherd* all drew

Mil/ we like ihein hom.npe make,

To Him render up our praise,

Consecrate our lime and talent*,

To His service all our days.

Christmas bells are chiming, once again we

Christmas anthems rising far and near;

All the earth rejoices, hallelujahs swell,

To Jesui, Kins Emanuel.

Born in a stable, liumble and low,

Lord of tliE ainjels eliasc to be no ;

Open wide the portals, let your praises swell,

To Jesus, Kiitjj Emanuel.

Corn 10 he a Saviour, Christ the Son of God,

Purchased our rtdemption by His bland,

Calvary h.is triumphed o'er tbe. powers of Jictl,

ByJesuB, KlnffEmannd.

Christmas belli are chiming, angels voices riug

All the earth rejoices, Christ is King.

Millions of redeemed ones now the fraise tell,

Of Jesus, King Emanuel.

The Angel's Song,

Tumm.—"Hark the Herald Angela sing. K J., 146* Bourne

month: I a suldicT sure shall be
r
D. 11. &* ; On the crass uf Calvary,

Hark ! the herald angels sing,

" Glory to the new-bom King !

Peace on earth and mercy mild,

God and sinners reconciled
*"

Jnyflll, all ye nations, rise,

Join Hie triumphs of the skies

;

With angelic hosts proclaim :

" Christ is born in Bethlehem !

"

Tunes.—"Christians Awaitc ; B. J- 146;

Joe.) B.C. 4T..M-S. VI., 07; Sinner, Jesus nc

n happy (Poor &
1 is cal!ui£,B.J.eL

Christian*, awalic 1 salute lhe happy mom
Whereon the Saviour of mankind was bom;

Rise to adore the Mystery of Love,

Which host of angels chanted from above.

With them the joyful tidings first begun

Of Gtxl Incarnate and the ViJgin*E Sw.

When to the watchful shepherds it wai to|d.

Who heard the angelic herald's voice :

"1 l>ring E«x1 tidings of a Saviour'* birth

To you, and all nations upon earth ;

This day bath God fulfilled His promised word,

This day is born A Suviour—Christ lhe ljj?d."

He spake, and slniifjhlwny lhe celestial choir

In hymns of joy unknown before conspire

;

The praises of redeeming love ihey rang,

And heaven'* whole orb with Hallelujahs rang,

God's highest anthem was their glory Mill

:

'* Peace on earth, and unto men goodwill."

Oh, may we keep snd j«Ondcr in our mind

God's wondrous love in saving lost manktJid ;

Trace we ibe Ha be, who hath retrieved our low.

From the poor manger to lhe hitter cross ;

Tread in I lis steps, assisted by 1IU grace,

Till man's firsi heavenly state again takes place.

[Fok otm French Ricaders.]

Notre Bien'Aime Sauveuft

Tuke.—" Kuthing but the blood or Jesus."

Jesns est InOll esperance,

Sauve par le sang de Jesus,

II [lie domic la dclivrance,

Sauve par lc sang dc JcSUf.
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